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tordlca's body has bee 
nwhereit will be cremated 
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Ion held at Berlin, Ont 
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.Ifirated to America t„ ,J« 
sit hundred persons, "

JelmHortia ,q

w.Nth“«,RD' ralUnitop site t!îf* p‘har,°U8,hout Canada and In the 
anHrÜ^***’ ,En8land and Mexico, and Agents 
Ranker?'e8P°ndents throughout the world this 
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or intreeVigrLÔÜnt°rLs?nkin8b,,8ine88 ,n Canad“
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181 BODIES RECOVEREDMinster of Trad, and Commerce Now 
8ir George— Variou. Walks of Life 
Remembered — Kitchener la New v AH Day Yeeterday and To-day Fun

eral Preemlone Follow Remain, 
of Dead Miners.—Thirteen Widow» 
on One Street.

g comdeted of stealing „ 
Harry Clarke wae entered 1» 

» stolen Roods ,0 the 
•as unable to d„ until he ,, 
rrlson uniform, as the m|L 
eas on his hack. s„meM 
ent in court have beeii 
mt he will do 
P his sentence.

,"m2erra!, Luc<,s' st,,tra t* 
’ ,lhe <allura <>f the Law 
tat and Saving,

i'i/London, June 21.—The list of birth
day honors has been issued by the 
Colonial Office. His Majesty the King 
has been pleased to give directions for 
the following promotions in and ap
pointments to the Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and St. 
George:

To be G. C. M. G.—The Right Honor
able Robert Laird Borden, Premier of 
Canada: the Right Honorable the Earl 
of Liverpool, ,K.C.M.G.. M.V.O., Gov
ernor and Com mander - in -Chief of the 
Dominion of New Zealand.

K.C.M.G.
Walter Edward Davidson.

Newfoundland.
Hon George Eulas Foster, Minister 

of Trade and Commerce, Dominion of 
Canada.

Hon. William Hill Irving, Attorney- 
General of the Commonwealth of Aus-

Hon. Charles Eugene Boucher de 
Boucherville, member of the Canadian 
Senate.

Hafifas, N.S.
Hillcrest Collieries, Limited,

112 St. James Street, Montreal.
One hundred and eighty-one bodies 

recovered, forty-eight men taken cut 
alive, unaccounted for eight, making 
total of two hundred and thirty-seven 
entering the mine on morning of nine
teenth. Everything progressing as well 
as can be expected under circumetan-

f«état the.

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
/ DEBENTURES RT- hobUvs.iaibd SIR GEORGE EULAS FOSTER. 

K. G, Mi G.
nty-first annual 
•glnia Bankers' 
Port Monroe.

c,,nvention
Association W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

JOHN BROWN,
Esquire,ipflle has (Manager.)a woman police, 

ary Is paid by u few 
Sho inspects movies

Governor of

The above telegram, rccelVW
morning at thé offices ,,f <* Meredith 
& Co.,' • reports the pr«>givhh made in 
recovering the cntomix i i.udle* up to 
à late hour last night. Speaking of 
the physical damage to the mine, Mr. 
Meredith said that, according to In
formation which he had received, It 
would be at leant three months before 
running operations at 11 merest 
he resumed.

this

THE MOLSONS BANK »tus Heinze, 
s reported 
i New York.

* B. Brooks, donn of the Col-
w at Syracuse r 
■ lingering illness.

Wilson accepted an Invita- 
ome honorary president of 
ional Longfellow Society

the former cop.
dying at ,JlIncorporated 1855

Capital Paid Up - - - $4,000,000
$4,800,000Reserve Fund

University, The Crown Trust CompanyHead Of flee-MONTREAL 
fi Branches In Canada.

Agents in All Farts of thm World.
Savings Department at all Branchas

G.M.G.
William Kirkpatrick McNaught Es

quire, Member of the Legislative As
sembly of Ontario. M5 St. James StreetA Town of Widows. Montreal

.LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS' CHEQl 
DRAFTS AND MONEY } Knights Bachelor.

James Albert Atkins. K.C., Member 
of the House of Commons, Canada.

Hon. Adam Beck, Minister without 
portfolio of the Province 

Thomas George Roddk
y life president of the Canadian 
leal Association.

Chief Justice Sullivan, Prince Ed
ward Island.

Douglas Mawson, the explorer.
The list includes a iarg 

barons, and baronets, bu 
few notable names in it. 
ener of Khartoum, His Majesty's agent 
and Consul-General in Egypt, is made 
an Earl. Sir Herbert Cozens-Hardy,
Sir Edgar Vincent, Major-General Flel- 
den Brocklehurst, and Sir 
Lyçll, are raised to barons.

Among the baronets is Albert H.
Stanley manager of the London Undei - 
«round Railways, who Is English-born, 
hut w6s raised in the United States.
Mr. Stanley cajne to London iyom-De- —„

F,”a“Jcial L”»es Cansed by Have Decided that it Will be 
Amount to Necessary to Deal with

«nets* named am «"“jw.rphOver $10,000,000 CoUStitUtionalists

DANGER OF MOB ACTION COMING TO WASHINGTON

TO PLEAD IGNORANCE

Hlllcrést, Alta., June -While re
scue work is still being kept up in the 
Hillcreet mine, it is not with tuiy hone 
of find!

Paid-up CapitalISSUED

A General Banking Business Transacted

UES 1 $500,000.00ORDERSwho built the largest aero- 
world, took ten passengers 

sburg to an altitude of 6.- A I rust. . . .... company for tho public’s service,
able nnd willing to act in any approved trust 
capacity, hnnutries invited.

ng
ITo

any more; men alive, l)ut 
rt tt> secure the remalnn of 

the victims, ho that they may be given 
decent, burial.

While me 
sleep and
toil, ntill dig awn y 
hope of finding the 
were entrapped, o community of 
widows and orphans form funeral pro
cessions to the cemetery on the moun
tain slo|Hi. All day yesterday and to
day thebe tragic little groups have 
been trudging through the town otN 
to the burying ground. Friends re*-

of Ontario, 
ck, M.D.. hon - I

celluloid poker chips are 
ting Med haggard with slack of Irving P. Rexfordas small change at 

o, because of the cur- dull eyed from unremitting 
the debris in the 
•“•dies of all who

Manager
«

SIR. ADAM BECK,
Head of Ontario Hydro-Electric

A
WILLIAM K. McNAUGHT, 

Prominent Toronto Business
ational Congress of oiym- 
:ees decided to 
3‘ polo from the

e number of 
t there at e 
Lord Kitch-

exclude 
games at

f>.

UNDERWRITERS MEET STOMO’S IOCmnii1 100 Wisconsin bankers 
ee on a three ilay^' tour 
intis in the northern eoun- Tire and Automobile Insurance Men 

To Hold a Convention.

The Hotel Champlain,
Lake Champlain, will 1,1-

turnlng from the burial of some 
ber of the family stand aside

Leonard

of a neighbor wends slow- 
fall in behind offering such 

IHîor comfort as their stunned minds 
and ravaged hearts can suggest.

I In one short* street alone, consisting 
of barely thirty houses, crepe hangs 
on thirteen doors, and within thirteen

the cortege 
ly by and .2,000

check
ced the tango and maxlxe 
for $600 in prizes.

striker, 0% Florida, intro- 
providing for the Federal 
of the Chamber of Corn- 
United States.

«t Bluff Point,negro porters, wait- 
boys deserted tliéir LIGHT ON A

DARK SUBJECT
CftftL COURSE

I I This subject has been our undivided 
I attention for upwards of 3G years. 
I These years of experience ans at 
I your disposal.

I LET US PROVE WHAT THIS 
I MEANS

. a busy spot 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 

week, when fire and nulomobllwumler-
Delay jn Writing it op 

Caused Some Comment 
in Court

writers from till over the Dominion 
will meet there to hold their annual 
meetings.

The Canadian Fire Underwriters' 
Associai ion will meet ,»n Wednesday, 
after the meeting of the All Canflfin 
Federation has been held. The business 
of the meeting will probably he 
tinned on Thursday morning.

anles which urn

widows try in vain to hush the sob
bing sorrow of their orphaned child
ren.

Had aiFtfre those 
their dead, there is a 
group gathered armjnd the mouth of 
111© pit Waiting, so far in vain, for the 
bodies of those who have not yet 
recovered.

«Juebec, June 21.—Saturday morn- 
'•f* »»"sien of the Kmpresa-St^rsUd 
Inquiry was largely taken

Imvb -hurled 
more tragic- Lafleur. K.C., left last 

gland, where he will go 
rlvy Council during the idp with 1

examinations of the members of the I 
Htvrsfnd'H crow. The second oféitfch, j 
.Intub Huxo, took thfe stand first and \ 

plastically corroborated

The condition of some of
Thrqe of Carranza's Representatives ,he bodies; torn and shattered by the- 

Are Now on Their Way to the OJcp1cn,,cm' hHS made identification mi 
Capital—-Conditions Around Tam- I Possible, but still this little 
pico Normal But Business is Dc watches, leaving their points of

(Special Staff Correspondence.) P--e«ed. ta*« "Jfï" » ,n,,r ,ont
, , ' ■—r~" *n tn© lace of the stunning effect of

dcbîtè on to»”m.ïï]îi^he.C0U,^C ?' 'îe (S»«cial «e The Journal of Commerce.) thc dtamter the quick thinking and 
fraaettee in h 9 mmtant suf- Niagara Faite, June 22,-N„ hint hh ral'ld action of General Manager
make, it Mo=.t tn?, ,a Lommons *° shat >,la" will he forwarded I,y the B»". who at the moment of I,eu
^re reluctant m , Ï . ° Goverhment t B' C' envoy!i in their efforts to bring "f ihc explosion, reversed
witK the wild J,^Le e,7le Jrcs th° feace conference to a eucccful which aupplied freah air to shaft, lm,
to sav hojffr It lS lllmcu,t 3°™,uston a, yet been disclosed. "Ot '«en forgotten,
by nïrelv hnmlo .aotUBted S?1 the ouUnok to-Kv suggested that ere dashing for the opening ,
spite of the eveesL . Mela o' In Programme might have to start all overcome by the noxious fumes, were
ch lalrv îs nmTt d , “it m,!lll?nts’ $$^aKain with representative of the refreshed by draugh of fresh sir, ns 
only S-t X. ,t,"OUKh “ ls Constitutionalist, present. A new line the fan began to spin, and those about
sonat.lv he ‘.e11 procedure was worked out in Wash- the drop In their tracks made another
for hom.no asked whether the time ington by Dr. Neon and Secretary effort and escaped. 
generX how "0tl,aSSed ThopUbll° Sryan whlch •>*” approved by Government Aid.
oughïy eiaîp*ated aïe tn “‘HS'SfT* “ has «*»” l™rn- «“»»»• June M—Th. sympa.by of

r S e ,hev w ,C ,,S rv ÏJ1?1 a" ronce,ned in the confer- the Canadian Government In the llill-
take the law imo .hlo to „nCe.baY.c rcach,'d the conclusion that crest mine disaster was expressed by

The suggestions of The J hanr'S' 2 "11 bc '-pessary to deal with a I telegrams sent by Premier Harden 
tary that a nohev .T S. ?Pr“S?1atlon ,,f the Constltu- Saturday to the officials of the miners'
nart of the hne!. of silence on the tionalists. This point, to the prob- union at Millcrest,' and the manager of“W,M --

far. ! r wi
partie, i are, »y both until sfienee^am" iTSJ'Sevomw'ho h^Teen meT | »TsUngdin”sich wort ' mCth""

? ‘n. aU the fidings "8 law and order than with the jus- here to-day for Washington following CANADIANS’ ADVANTATF 
Th/Î- the Pr"vlnee. tlce of exacting retribution for crimes a long conference with Cananza Ï VA1’AU,A">> AUVANlAUt
The Conservatives found that their already committed. The prevailing is hell l-ar.anza. It

pretty well depleted*by the sentiment is that there have been
____ .. elections of 1911. when a enough of burnings and explosions and
number ot the most prominent Con- the,r recurrence must be made im- 
servatives in the local House resigned Possible. If there is nothing left to
additionSreU ‘,1 the Fcderal areP“- In to l,ut the fears of the women, Business is Depressed
addition, the strength of the nartv has then recourse must be had tn fnnr . 1
mitigated somewhat against the secur- Tl”' "Cat and Mouse Act" must not f'T"•

ot good men. As in some of the be held to have been a total failure m„i ”tat yeprutment to-day said nor-
hlmn88hlpro,esslunal politicians have The figures given by the Home Secre- Tampico and‘Monter^'1 h"i ih , 
been able to secure the nomination tary show that if the outrages have in- hphhri^rV1 M . .l r< y* but th,,t 
over the former member. On the Lib- creased in seriousness, their number ties rfS8ed because the author!-
eral side, there has also been difficulty bas not grown, and it is probable that nnr r ‘ e to acce,,t Constitutionalist 
in securing strong candSes pa Ï the majority of them are "he work * Oman, "a", Ymmlc^r T,h" ^mr'r,can 
"W‘nf ‘VhP "Ab0"sh the Bar" policy a very limited number of IndWdLâ S ” m ri«f ,T ." h

poted by Leader Rowell, and partly Mr- McKenna puls it as low as th rtv ..00 rerene.l at Topic have been 
°”in* to the fact that some Llbe^U I" I'arllament Itself (here was a gen ObfT y ° rcbti' (iencraI

riainga having been gerrymandered eral tendency to Criticise every form of des 
of existence. It la expected that tenderness manifested (o destroyers of 

from now on both parties will throw Property. There was 
themselves into the light with renewed the working of the "Cat 

and by oext Monday the province Act" that fai 
wilt be engaged In one of :

Sixty com pi 
hers of (ho A 
sented hjt delegates.

Tile btudness of the rw-llng will be 
I ho election of officers for the • 
year. An.,important part of the

ssoeiation, wll lie ropre-Cburchill’s Policy of Silence on Part of 
Prêts Would Tend to Aggr. 
Scale and Character of Mil 
Crimes.

bo. E. Foster Inis left the 
visit to Ids home in the 
rinces. He is soon to lie 
i6 Rt. Hon. It. L. Borden, 
o Halifax.

i zfvate
itantFarquhar Robertson

—— LIMITED ——  

206 St. James Street

the evidence 
"f f'apbilii Anderseti and.
Tiiftenes. The «iiiartermueter nnd look
out of the Htorstad who were on duty 
“t thrt time of the collision, were «1*0 ( 
called and their

corningMembers of N. B. Government Deny I 
Knowledge of Alleged Irregularities I 
ties in Valley Railway. 7 Ing will l(o the provision for the intro

duction of tmderwriters' agencies Into 
th** Association. .VIr. Leonard llowgute, 
Secretary of flu- Association. In

is discusinj: I he p roi»* 
R. Forget's iHtlrernwit 

u step Involving tlie vr- 
of his seat ii C harlevoix

(Special Correspondence.)
St. John, June 22.—It is reported 

here to-day that several members of 
the Government intend taking a stand 
for absolute Ignorance of alleged irreg- 
luarltlee both in connection with the 
Valley Railway or the timber land 
charges when the investigation 
ens to-morrow.

statement» tallied 
with the main points of the defenée. 
When the first and third engineers 
of the Norwegian collier were examin
ed. they admitted that the engine 
logbook was not written up 
eml hours after the accident,

terview with a representative of the 
.Journal of Commerce, staled that he 
did not consider that anything would 
be done at the meeting regarding the 
rates in Montreal, lie also contradict
ed statements that have api 
the effect that the Montreal w 
ply system he investigated by experts 
of t he, National Fire Underwriters' As
sociation had ever been turned down.

Mr. Howgate said: "I have

riyg
fan

Forty-eight min
imi shout until »ev* 

and when
th*' entries were made, the orders and 
the‘tlm« H they were given were written 
from memo

Brazos Valley Rail read, 
tructed by Boston inter* 
i thrown into friendly 
l petition nf Old Volohy 
y, trustee for bond hold- 
faulted .In niinry 1 inter- 
00 bonds.

»ea red to 
ater sup-

Thls fact has the ap- 
a Mark eye tor the 

>ul*l he borne in mind 
that upon foreign steamers of the Stor- 
sta«l class, logbooks, 
room logbooks.

nf hFIGHT TO BE BITTERTreasurer of United States 
Tells Why so Much has 

been Sent Away

Ji.f,
nnen. hut it

never yet
received any official notice from the 
City Hail that our request has J»*»on 
either granted or refused." Mr. How- 
gat*- admitted, however, that a reply 
had been promised for over a week ago 
hut none had yet been received.

The meeting of the Canadian Asso
ciation of Automobile 
will |j<* held

Ontario Parties are Just Lining Up for 
Battle to the Death.

especially engine 
not regarded with

the same sanctity which obtains aboard 
of British vessels. The fact that the 
log was not written up during the 
watch should not he construed 
piece of shady business, as when the 

j Underwriters collision occurred nnd during the hours 
Thursday. Mr. How- following the accident, the engineer. 

ÏÜs À.h n ,” "'Vrert ^ °f ,hl“ a”' 1 who,!'- "u‘y It was lu writ, up th. r,j- w , M i I , ', hat ,u' meo,ln<t Î roril, was evidently thinking of other 
would probably hr a most Interesting 1 things besides his logbook. Court art- 
wh?rh th" imrortant matters I Journed at 1.30 on Saturday afternoon
which would I,,, considered would be and re-opened again at ten o'clock 
the existing rales, nnd he thought that this morning, 
it waff very likely that there would be Quebec, tiunda 

rates in order that the

e Electric and Mnnufac- 
iy announce that when 
rrievance committee will 
vhereby complaints will 
more promptly.

D.OOO is to he expended 
ntral on improvementti 
n are employed on this

_ (Speeial Correspondence.)
Toronto, June 22.— Interest in the 

pending provincial elections has been 
increasing rapidly during the past few 
days, and to-day the nomination of 
candidates gave an additional impetus 
to the coming contest. Here and there 
difficulties

t* Washington, June 22.—John Burke 
f Treasurer of the United 
| assigned three chief 
l ordlnary shipments of

States, to-day 
reasons, for extra

gold to Europe: 
! _About *«O.OOd,OGO of short term bonds

of the Southern Pacific i__ _
[ 18,1(1 railroads falling due In 
I The new

n Navigation Company 
11 make New York port 
■oute from Liverpool'W- 
South America after tha 
is opened. - -

it Brown of Denver and 
Mares that 
road and the 

ever better.

and Rock Is-
Eurbpe.

currency laW making it no 
•oncer necessary to so carefully safe- 

our gold supply, 
i W» change In

y.—To-day’s came as 
a breathing spell for the opposing par
ties concerned in the Kmprcw Inquiry, 
and the chief witnesses were able to 
enjoy a little
strenuous work of the week, 
witnesses who were, staying at the 
Chateau Frontenac took advantage of 
the fine weather which prevailed to see 
something of the Ancient Capital, and 
even Lord Mersey himself wan to be 
seen enjoying a nap in the morning 
sunshine sitting on the Dufferin Ter- 

Captain Andersen, of the Stor- 
stad, and Captain Kendall were fre
quently seen around the hotel, and 
while the Norwegian shipmaster has 
lost none ot his placid geniality of 
appearance. Captain Kendall still 
shows evidence of the trying strain he 
has undergone and looks anxious and 
worried.

panics could meet outside competition.
R guard eved their ultimate destination 

is Niagara Falls and that they will act 
for Carranza in the mediation

ranks were 
Dominion

Are Easil

the United States.

y Able to Undersell Compcti- 
In News Print Business Inî causino- „ :* “le French Ministry

i of France.SCarCity th° public funds
I |66SSft l° r^*’enaurer Burke about 

V abroad Kin h{ls 1,66,1 shipped
t About two ,hM beR.lnnln«-' 01 the year. 
■ Been^.hTp„;d of Jbl» emount ha.

Vi™ L ce May 2. when the 
"t gold In Europe 

. u..e,XChanBe market has av-

fid imports

p condl* 
Western

confer-
rciaxatlon after the 

The
MODIFIED FARE CLAUSE.

A modified form of the Doherty(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, Juno 22.—Leading 

print producers are feeling the effects 
of poor business conditions. Since the 
first of June newsprint demand has 
fallen off appreciably, and It is probable 
that there will he some accumulation 
of paper stocks during the 
Present Contract price is about 2.05 

mg with 2.20
year ago. Canadian mamifa 

turers have sold newsprint in N, . 
York market within the last week at

ar’s test of three-cent 
)dic revision of the rate of 

City 
to fare in 

posai which the

[lies, pinned tn the rail* 
press of Ireland, have 
by clivers.

fare thereafter by the Toledo 
Council, is the provision 
the franchise

and around
began.'
«raged Fra

will submit to Council, 
fare clause Is proposed 
mise between Toledo's demand

Toledo Citizens’ anchise Association 
The modifiedDIA M 0ND favor of American summer.

straight three-cent fare tor twenty- 
five years and the original Doherty 
adjustable-scale plan, 
modifications are these: 
three-cent fare test he postponed after 
the improvements are made, including 
rerouting of ear lines for the purpose 
of reducing cost of service; that 1rs the 

the company be allowed to 
previously agreed rates--- 
during rush hours and

E WORKS cents per pound compati 
cents aIncorporate! 1896 F lhi* exchtoB. aom!tl""Kfat0°dof^to

**M.b«a„,S„n?arket- Mr- Burk. 
I •n exports dupPt tl?v °f a big increase 
t has cut the ml- îhe enormous crops 

margin down almost to

gon. Opinion in diplomatic clr- 
here is that mediation conference 

will mark time until the outcome of the 
battle at Seacatecas. 

eat for the 
doubtless make themAÎ?8e*ApToS.t^SV'

Th. * principal 
That the

two cents per pound, their ability to 
underbid American producers being 
due to their advantage of between five 
and six dollars a ton In cost of 
duction. ' ,

one aspect of 
an<^ Mouse 

led to find any reflection 
te. The expense involved 
ah adequate watch on the

irnipending 
her defe

An-
rebels would 

more willing to 
accept a neutral man for provisional 
president.

i n^rmai- mmmmm
tov.tr,"he.a,d “hMIirra<i'“a

»*«Sho«oU"JUdhas *«-
( g'ttoln. the f much Great

W5.OM.ooo win L’1,?681 ratlon' so that 
^ in no dfturb-

[ »Ke ,w„ hundrL rket" We «>uld

2 ;vp -..s.'s'rir.....
„ «. hMtgone°ro "ocnrdlng to Mr.
2? "Wnrency ôf ll' rancc to relieve

L'^W"VcCJic fa2dst-v wefit, 1Re8' But In the 
Btflwnd alaerable gold has

, *»“ «uPpt, i8

UtAct" that 
in the debate 
in keeping 
women out on license who invariabl 
fail to surrender themselves u 
expiry of their licens

Though no definite statement has 
been made regarding the length of the 
investigation, yet from all appeeirances 
and with the time cutting manner In 
which Lord Mersey is conducting the 

it IS expected that the Inquiry 
finish by the end of the Week.

. . , — — the most bit-
its history€8te<î provinciaI elections inBiirke.

meantime 
charge the 
three cents 
tickets at six for a,quarter at other

del Pri*« 
LD MEDAL 
Ltlanta, 1895

$150,000 f?RE DAMAGE.
Worcester. Mass.. June 22.—Fird in 

Rijfer Jaynes building here to-day 
caused $150,00 Odamage.

mem n iQ ,,Maid °f *hecfii™7rC.S ,“:^be lll/lu/llT/i l/iLLU “Cave of the Winds*
istry will be formed by Dr. Machado, ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ .. ...

of the republic's founders. ■e*Hæ*ae**ee* Niagara Gorge Trip*9
HALF billion~their8. THE SPECIAL FEATURES AMONG MANY

lî^T^iL : OF NIAGARA FALLS ATTRACTIONS^

fh.’‘c“ tlZtZl HoXro'S,„o't‘i!d Write or Call for Descriptive Booklets, Hotel Liste, Rate, etc 
:za aCro“CH° ron,f‘uTd": HONE & RIVET, Tr,,.l SpectalUu. 9 8,. Lawm,» BouMvaxd
with an estimated worth of half bil- MONTREAL
Hon dollars. Phones-Main 260^4097 (One block eaét of Bank of Montreal, SL Jam* St.

>iy
hees upon th

Hieir licenses, is relatively 
It is estimated that this 

expenditure, together with the damage 
done to property In the last three 
by the militant women has involved 
the Community in a financial 
over $10,000,000.

STRIKE STILL ON.
Pittsburgh. June 22.—Efforts to set

tle Westinghouse strike failed to-day.

Constitutionalist Victories.
Washington, June 22.- -Thé Navy De

partment was advised to-day of several 
Constitutionalist victories on the west 
coast of Mexico. Mazanillo has been 
cut off by Villa's soldiers who have 
taken several additional small towns. 
The railroad from CuJiacan to Nogales 
has been re-opened.

LOAN over.SUBSCRIBED.
London, June 22.—It 

that the £ 1,000,000 4 
London loan, offered 
over-subscribed.

1 wifiBARNETT CO enormouswas announced 
per cent Port of 
at 96, had been

DELPHI A, Pa.
nd Operated by 

[ FILE COMPANY loss of
MO speed tests to-day.

ssna^wsssJX’S CLOTHES pment

ROADS MUST DISBAND.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, June 22.Pre*ydent Wil- 

8on said to-day that there would be 
no course for the Department of Jus
tice to pursue other than to seek the 
dissolution of New Haven, Boston and 
Maine combination should pending bill 
before Massachusetts Legislature 
of passage.

-ARE—

N’S CLOTHES FROM DROWNING.
{CV'? Of Comm.rce.)

precedent 2Z‘~A 8torm nf U0-
ury SW'P‘ Lake Michigan

Growntng br^v,  ̂ ,r°m

TRUCE WITH REBELS.
Rome, June 22—The Initial step to 

restore peace with the Albanian rebels 
was made to-day by King William py 
an agreement for a three days’ tnice 
at Elbassan, where the rebels are at
tacking the city.

.m ,»*•*
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THE CHARTER MARKET.
New York, June 22.—Steamer char

tering was fairly active and included 
several boats for long voyages. Rates 
Irémàinéd
mand prevailing for tonnage. Quota- 
tions to Liverpool, Glasgow -and Bris
tol, 2d; London and Antwerp, l%d; 
Rotterdam,, 3c; Hamburg and Bremen 
27% pfennigs; Hull, l%d; picked ports 
large tonnage Is 10%d; cotton to Liv
erpool, per 100 lbs., 20c' asked.

C barters.—G erman
tons, nitrate, west coast South Am
erica to the United States, 18s, with 
options, July-August; German steamer 
2,644 tons, same; British steamer 3,159 
tons, same: British steamer.
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I NEWS OF MlliiOS 60,000 TON SHIP 
WAS LAUNCHED

J
$ N FOE ■v

jfj
MAIL AND PASSENGER SPECIAL 

Leave* Windsor Street, 10 , 
Thursday, June 25th.

ïrelTwin® W‘7 R M S Vlrgi„,an. 
Train will run direct to ship's side.

Colonization Excursion to New Ontario
Going June 25th. Return July 25th

PORTLAND, OLD ORCHARD 
KENNEBUNK. ’

fe
O SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.
° (Issued by Authority of the Department 
q • of Marine and Fisheries.)
O : ' - •------------- • - ‘

O Grosse Isle, 26.—Left up 10.40 a.m. 
O Saturnia.
O Riv. Du Loutf, fl^j-Clear, northwest. 
O Cape Salmon, 81.—Out 8.26 a.m., 
O Stigstad; C.G.8. Montcalm, anchored. 
O Fame Point, 325.—Out 9.50 a.m., Im- 
O atica; 10.06 a.m. Scotian.
O Antiçoetl, West Point, 332.-^Ciear, 

John Sharpies, 
Bay wharf.

O O O O O O O d'o O O O O O 

MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1914, 

Almanac.
Sun rises, 3.89 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.5<y, p.m.
First quarter, June 1st.
Full moon, June 8th.
Last quartef, June 15th. 

moon, June 23rd.
TIDE^TABLE.

Quebec.
High water 5.08 a.m.. 5.46 p.’iin. O 
Rise, 16.4 feet a.m., 14.3 feet 

P.m.
Highest tide on June 27—Rise 
16.8 feet. ;

O OO O O o O o O O O O O O o 
Weather Forecast.

Lower Llokes and 'Georgian Bay.— 
Moderate to fresh winds ; showers and 
local thunderstorms; stationary or 
higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley 
rende.—Fail* at fi 
ers In many localities; chiefly during 
the night and on Tuesday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate to fresh winds; mostly west and 
north; fair and moderately warm.

pulf—Moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly west and north ; fair and mod
erately warm.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds; 
fair and moderately warm.

Superior—Moderate to fresh easterly 
winds: - showers in most localities.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan— Un
settled and showery.

Alberta—Cool, with some showers.

O
Judgjnent of Mr. Justice 

Bun is Quoted in Article 
li Shipping Gazette

THE CASE OF “FIUME”

Kaiser Himself Christens 
“Bismarck" the Largest 

Liner No* Afloat

O
O
oPB§';

«1
with a moderate de-O

O! o
o
oREADY NEXT YEAR O
O

Found to Blame Because She Star
boarded Helm Before Other Vessel 
was Been—Result Being Collision.

OEnters Service in 1915—German Em-
: steamer, 3,353southeast. Honor! va, 

and Norhlida, at Ellis
8. W. Point, 360.—Cloudy, calm. 
South Point, 415.—Cloudy, calm.
Flat Point, 575.—Clear, west.

3.30 a.m. Llngan; 7.00 a.m. C. G. S. 
Montmagy; 7.30 a.m. Tyskland; In
2.30 a,m. yesterday, Skogstad; 4.30 
a.m.; Nordstjemen; 10.00 a.m. Sand- 
fjord; 12.30 p.m., Cape Breton ; 5.30 
p.m. Hochelaga; 11.00 p.r

P. Escuminas, 462. — I 
Glenbridge Sa 
Point of Mingan.

Sable Island.—1 
Sydney.—Colllngham, arrived 8.00 

p.m. yesterday.
Halifax.—Arrived in 11.30 a.m. yes

terday Uranium: noon Chignecto, 8.00 
p.m. Saturday Evangeline.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6.—Clear, calm. In 

p.m. Manxman.
Vercheres, 19.—Clear west. Out 11.45 

Wacouta.

perer Show Great Presence of 
Mind When Hitch Seemed Inevit-

Now in Effect.o
o o Lv. Windsor St.........................

In Effect June 26th.
Lv. Windsor St. .. . .9 a.m. 9.05 

Through Parlor and Sleeping Cars.
Ticurr omen,

oable.In view of tti-e recent calamity in the 
St. Lawrence and the succession of less 
disastrous accidents elsewhere within 
the past few days, owing primarily to 
the preserve of fog, the following lead
ing article which has appeared in the 
London Shipping Gazette, is one of so 
much Interest as to fully warrant ils 
insertion in these pages :

“An officer navigating a steam ves
sel in a fog, who hears the whistle of 
another steamer somewhere ahead, and 
particularly if it is on the starboard
bow, may well be tempted to use his ^ ^ CHARLTON ’
helm- to keep clear of the apparently ' ' ,
approaching vessel. Such helm action p'*e8,dent of Montreal Ad. Club and

advertising agent of G. T. R., attending 
Men’s Convention in Tor-

O ooHamburg. June 20.—The Bismarck, 
the 60,000-ton big sister of the Imper- 
ator and Vaterland, was launched at 
the Blohm and Voss dockyard in 
Hamburg to-day by the Kaiser.

Although the granddaughter of the 
Iron Chancell

O In P.m.If O 1,908
tons, lumber, Gulf to the River Plate, 
102s 6d, July; British steamer, 2,476 
tons, transatlantic trade, one trip on 
time charter, basis 4s 10%d, delivery 
Virginia, redeltvery Mediterranean, 
prompt; British steamer, 6,000 tons 
dead weight, same, 33.41, September; 
Dutch steamer, 1,113 tons, timber, Sap- 
elo to the United Kingdom, or Contin
ent, 73s 9d, July; British steame 
988 tons, phosphate, Tampa to 
mouth ,11s, June; Dutch 
tons, phosphate, Tampa to Spe 
Venice, 14s 6d, prompt ; British steam
er, 2,063 tons, timber, Gulf to Holland 
and east coast United Kingdom, 72s 
6d two ports, prompt ; Norwegian 
steamer, 699 tdnçj, deals, Bay of Fundy 
to the Unitied Kingdom, 42s 6d prompt; 
British steamer 2,958 tons, ore, Nar
vik to Philadelphia, 7s, July; Russian 
bark, 594 tons, deals, Bay Verte to the 
United Kingdom, 40s, August.

O
O o

«SB

m. Louisburg. 
_n J7.50 a.m. 

ronic 8.00 a.m., Long

or, Countess Hannah 
von Bismarck, had been officially de
signated to name the new giantess, 
the ceremony was actuall 
by the Emperor himself, 
tess had just said:
Ills Majesty, the 
thee Bismarck,” and essayed to hurl 

of -

THE "INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.- 
Canada’s Finest and Fastest Train 

Leaves Montreal 9 a.m., arrives Toronto 
4.30 p.m., Detroit 9.65 p.m., Chicago 
8 a.m. daily.

rformedV Per 
The

“By command of 
Kaiser. I baptise

In 4.00 a.m. Florizel.and Upper St. Law- 
rsL followed by show- 1.-rPi

•iy-
948steamer, 1,

zia andthe traditional bottle 
against the colossal hull;, but she

champagneis not necessarily wrong, but if the ves- . , . .
sels fall to clear it may be extremely ! Advertising 
dificult to justify the manoeuvre to the onto- 
satisfaction of the court. Lender the ————— 
rules which wore in force before the DEMONSTRATE APPLIANCE, 
present articles of 1897, the fog rule The Burlington Road announces that 
only ordered a steam vessel in a fog to a dynamometer car, with all its scien- 
proceed at a moderate speed, and there ! tiflc testing devices in full 
was no further rule beyond this as to I will form a 
her navigation. Notwithstanding that, i the special
Mr. Justice Butt, who was a strong Ad- carry 150 members of the American 
miralty judge ns well as a very able | Society of Mechanical Engineers from 
lawyer, held pronounced views as to | Chicago to their annual convention at 
the danger of helm action when only a j St. Paul and Minneapolis. The train 
fog signal was heard. He said so in } leaves next Monday night, 
several judgments, and in the case of i During the trip !£he engineers will 
the "Resolution,” while holding that study the latest test methods for re- 
vesse to blame for starboarding to a cording speeds, grades, curves, and 
whistle said to have been two and a* other road problems. The party will 
half points on her starboard bow. gave stop at La Crosse to inspect the lar- 

«*^aSl,n ,l!!at he dld not think lt gest nonarticulating locomotive in the 
possible to tell to a nicety the bearing world. The engine and tender weigh 
of a ship whose whistle is heard in a j 76,580 pounds. S
fog. He added that if you cannot tell ! carry 10,„„ 
to a nicety and alter your helm you j on 29. 7-10 
areacting in the dark. The House of I new record in fuel economy.
Lords, however, in a later case, that 
of the “Vindomora." tried while the 
old rules were still in effect, slated 
that It could not be laid down that 
every alteration of course in ignor
ance of the position and course of the 
other ship was at fault. Still the helm 
action had to be justified.

Then came the present rules, which 
made an attempt to lay down a more 
definite rule of navigation. A steam 
vessel hearing, apparently forward of 
the beam, the fog signal of a vessel 
the position of which;was not ascer
tained, must, as far as the circum
stances admit, stop her engines and 
then navigate with caution. The,rule 
carefully avoids forbidding or author
izing helm action, and as to such ac
tion apparently does not alter the law.
If the whistle heard gives some more 
definite information than merely the 
presence of another steamer it may be 
practically, and in the view * of the 
courts, safe and proper to take helm 
action. If, for Instance, 
heard is the special two lo 
nal denoting that the 
it is stopped and has 
it would

fail-
ed to put force enough in to her throw 
with the result that the bottle remain
ed dangling by the ribbons to which 
it was attached.

NIGHT express.
Leaves Montreal 10.30 p.m., arrives To
ronto 7.30 a.m., Detroit 1.53 p.m. Chi
cago 9.25 p.m. daily.

12.10

An awkward interval, full of mean
ing for the superstitious, seemed im
minent. The Ka

a'!o 

a.m., Wittekind.
Three Rivers, 

9.00 a.m. Glenf

rel, 39.—Clear, south. In 10.30 THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 
TO WESTERN CANADA.

From Toronto, 11.15 a.m„ Mondays 
Wednesdays, and Saturdays, via Grand 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
Co. to Fort William, and Grand Trunk 
Pacific to points in Western Canada 

TIME TABLE CHANGES 
A change of time will' be made June 
28th. Time Tables containing full par
ticulars and all information may bo 
had on application to Agents.

eration, 

at will

op
iser, who stood at the 

Countess's side, took in the situation 
like a flash.

part of the equipm 
Burlington train tht 71.—Clear, South. In 

oyle; 1.25 a.m., Sa- 
Left up 12.15 p.m. Spray and

Without waiting for 
anybody to Jump into the breach he 
rushed forward, seized the bottle and. 
drawing it hack over 
er, sent it crashing ag 
of the vessel, splinterin 
fragments.

The Bismarck was well and truly 
launched, and mighty cheers went up 
for the characteristic exhibition of 
energetic Initiative the sailor Kaiser 
had given. A second later the vessel

NEW CHARTERS GRANTED.
Batiscan, 88.—Clear, Southwest. In 

11.30 a.m. Sinmac and tow.
St. Jean, 94.—Clear,
Grondines, 98.—Clea

a, 11.50 a.m. Corsican, 11.55 
Montcalm.

Portneuf, 108.-—Clear, northwest.
St._ Nicholas, 127.—Clear, northwest. 

In 10.26 a.m., WaYrior.
Bridge Station, 133.—Clear, north- 

northwest. ,
Quebec, 139.—Clear northwest.

West of Montreal.
Lock No. 2.—Left out 11.45 

Georgetown.
Lachine, 8.—Eastward 10.00 

City of Ottawa.
Port Dalhousie, 298 

northeast.

his right should- 
ainst the side 
g the glass in

Ottawa, June 22. — The following 
Montreal companies have been incor
porated at Ottawa this week: —

Leavitt Realties Company, Ltd., 
360,000.

Canadian 
310,000.

Montreal men are also interested in 
the incorporation of La Compag 
dustrielle d’Alfred Ontario, Lii 
3100,000. Alfred, Ont.

PORT OF MONTREAL. southwest, 
r, west. In 11.40

Arrltnele.
Tunisian, 6,798, Hamilton, Allan Line, I a.m. C.P.R.

ers and 
ay even-

a.m., Ascani

from Liverpool, with 
general ca

David E.passeng 
irgo. Arrived Saturdt 

ing June 20th. Alleti Line, agents, 
was released from the stocks, and, Virginian, 0.P.JL,^chartered), Evans, 
while the bareheaded multitude Joined ; from Liverpool, passengers and gen- 
m fervent singing of "Deutschland! eral cargo. Arrived Sunday morning. 
Deutschland ueber Ailes!" the great- June 21st, C. P. R.. agents, 
est ship ever floated, slid gracefully Othello. 2.391, Wilson Line, 
and easily into its natural element, far Buenos Ayres, to load grain, 
out into the murky waters of the Elbe. I June 21st.

An eloquent oration was delivered 
lust before the naming ceremony by 
Burgomaster Predoehl, President of 
the Senate at Hamburg, who said the 
Kaiser himself had sugg 
of the vessel as a fitting 

lmperator

Kenedy, Ltd., IÔÏTÎ I
(ticket
IprncojWindsor Hotel “ Uptown 11*7

Bowenture Sts’n “ Main 8229The fact that It can 
000 tons of freikbt one mile 

cents worth of coal is a
miteec,

a

Arrived

•—Foggy, raining, 
d 5.50 a.m., Im-

EMERGENCY POWERAUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNAL.
An automatic electric-block signal 

system has just been completed and 
placed in service by the Southern Rail
way Company on the main line between 
Seminary, Va., and Orange, Va., a dis
tance of eighty miles, ajl double track, 
providing continuous automatic signal 
protection for trains from Orange into 
the Washington Terminal Station. This 
system is notv in use on other por
tions of the line in Virginia and North 
Carolina, giving in all a total of 198 
miles of double track so 
while arrang 
for equipping

t
! Pillar de Larrlnaga. 2,691, Larrin- 

aga Line, 
load grain.
Reford Co., agents.

Teutonic, 4;269. White Stàr-Domin- 
ion, from Liverpool, 
cargo. Arrived Sunday evening, June 
21st.

New Radio-Telegraph Act Insists on 
Installation of Reserve in Case 

6f Accident.

i from Norfolk, Va., light, to 
Arrived June îlst. Robt. Eastward

Perial and Barge 41610; 5.00 p.m. yes
terday, Keywest.

Port Colborne, 321.—Cloudy, north. 
Eastward 5.50 a.m., Frank Dewen; 6.25 
P-m. yesterday, Zapotec.

kà MONTREAL 

% Toronto 

Detroit 
<^§^chicacci

ested the name 
companion 
and Vater-

Ottawa, June 22.—A long list of re
gulations under the Radiopassengers andto the names of

The Bismarck is 2 feet longer than 
the Vatcrland, but practically a du
plicate of her in all other respects. 
3he will enter the Hamburg-Amerl- 
can service irr 1915, Which, on account 
of the centennial of the Iron Chan
cellor's birth, will be known as "Bis
marck year" in Germany.

Director Albert Ballin, who will en
tertain the Kaiser at luncheon on 
Monday, stood at his right hand 
ng to-day's ceremony. He was the re

cipient of warm congratulations from 
His Majesty on this crowning achieve
ment of the shipbuilding art and of the 
German mercantile marine's restless 
effort to realize his famous dictum 
hat the Fatherland's “future lies 

on the water."

Telegraph
Act has been issued by the Naval Ser
vice Department. They set forth the 
terms and conditions under which li
censes to operate stations and licenses 
to operators shall be granted, pre
scribe the nature of equipment which 
must be used, the wave leng 
employed by different kinds 
tions, etc.

It is

James Thoih, agent. 
Serrana, from Demerara with 

cargo. Arrived noon, tine 21st. 
ert Reford Co., agents.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.
Manxman from Avonmouth at Que

bec. Due Montreal, 1 p.m. June 22nd.
Canada was 400 miles west of Malin 

Head, 4.33 p.m. June 20th. Due Liv
erpool 8 a.m. to-day.

Megan tic left Liverpool for Montreal 
6 p.m., June 20th.

Teutonic at Montreal, June 21st.

rotected. 
n made

l P1 Due in Port To-day.
liner Manxman, from 

litter Wittekind

ements have 
120 miles more. Dominion Bris- th to be 

of sta- New Fast Express 
Service

tol, Canada 
Haniburg, Bremen and Rotterdam ; Ca-STEAMoE«flA8,iiFarrEAL

Br. steamer. 20,000 qrs.. Montreal to 
p;p. U. Iv. or Cent., 2s 4%d Sept.

Br. steamer 25.000 qrs., Montreal, to 
!>.p. U. K. or Cont., 2s 3d.. Aug.

Br. steamer Burnholme, 2.183, 22,000 
qrs., Montreal1 to AVonmouth or Rot
terdam. Is 10%d, option Hull or Ant
werp, 2s.. July.

Br. steamer Stanley, 2,482, 26,000 
Montreal to Avonmot 
Cardiff or Barry, 2 
Tyne. Liverpool or Antwerp, 
or Hamburg or Emden. 2s 6d.. Aug.

Br. steamer Colllngham, 2.540, 26.00C 
qrs.. Montreal to Lisbon or Leixoes, 2s.

Br steamer Ferndene, 2,385. 25.005 
qrs. Af ont real to Mediterranean, 2s 9d.

Br. steamer Fllxton, 2,705. 30,000 qrs.. 
Montreal to Avonmouth. Rotterdam 
Antwerp or Hull, Is 10%d, June.

«Earner British Transport, 2,663. 
-.NOOO q:t?., Montreal to Lisbon, 2s 7%d 
June. -

provided, for instance, that large 
sea-going vessels besides the ordinary 
wireless apparatus must ça 
ergency 
available, 
per part 
crating the 
hours with

lan Pacific liner Montcalm from 
London; Cunàrd liner Ascania from 
Southampton.

Sahara from Demerara.
TWenty-three hours of solid comfort—Com

partment—Buffet—Library—Observation Cars 
—Standard and Tourist Slcepcrs-DInlng Cars 

“The Canadian'' via Canadian Pacific, 
Windsor, and Michigan Central.

nstantlysource* of po 
placed in all cases in the up- 

of a ship and capable of op - 
wireless apparat is for six 

f SO miles.

Departures.
Scotian, Allan: line, for Havre and 

London, passengers- and ca 
from Montreal, daybreak, , 
left Quebec 4.30 p.m. June 21st.
Ian Line, agents.

Angio Egyptian; for Australian and 
New Zealand ports via South Africa. 
Sailed Montreal June 21st; passed 
down Quebec 4 p.m. June 21st. 
Zealand Shipping Co., Agents.

CANADA LINE.
Wittekind at Quebec, 

real noon, June 22nd.

FRENCH LINE.
La Touraine,, from Havre, 

Quebec 1 a.m. to-day.

Due Mont-the signal 
ng blast sig- 

vessel sounding 
no way on her, 

be right for another csteamei 
heading for her to port or starboard 
to clear her. Helm action, merel> 
when only an ordinary fog signal it 
heard and nothing
the vessel sounding the signal except 
her supposed bearing, must be dan
gerous, and will be looked, upon by the 
court as a manoeuvre which is at least 
very difficult to justify. The recent 
case of the "Flume" shows this rather 
strongly. The “Flume" was proceed
ing up the English Channel 
“Sampan” down, durin 
were on nearly opt 
as the Judge held, 
each other.

o, sailedrg
Ju

a range o 
A constant watch, must be main

tained at wireless stations on all la 
sea-go in 
two ce

ne 21st; The
7 - " f Canadian No. 21
L* MONTREAL 8.45 a.m. *>.00 p.m. ET. 
;Ar. TORONTO 5X3 pun. 7.35 a.m. « 
Ar. WINDSOR 12.10 a.m. 2.00 p.m. “ 
Ar. DETROIT 11.35 p.m. ljo p.m. CT. 
Ar. CHICAGO

I Al- irgeup- arrived vessels while en route 
ficated operators must be on 

while constant watch between 
certain prescribed hours must be kept 
by the 

Wire

ing
rtiluth, Rotterdam. i,0-ro „

. Leith H&rry H. Morgan, American Con-
s 4iLd' 1uI‘General at Hamburg, attended the 

" :tunchlng with many other Americans 
now in the city.

The new liner Bismarck will - be a 
lister ship to the lmperator and Vat- 
-irland, and when she is completed will 
provide w(th the other two 
-ast weekly service between New 
lork and Hamburg. She is 966 feet 

100 feet bea

s 3d.. up.
AUSTRO-AMERICANA LINE.

Giulia at New York, 7-4$ a.m. 9.05 p-m. “is really known of June 20th. 
Will probable sail for Montreal Tiiurs-

operators of smaller vessels, 
less messages may be censored 

by the master of the vessel from which 
they are sent. All operators on coast, 
ship or land stations must be Brit 
subjects.

Different classes of licenses are is
sued to different kinds of stations such 

limited coast stations, public com
mercial stations, private commercial 
stations, experimental, amateur, tech
nical or training school stations and 
snip stations. Different 
are also 
may not
while it is provided that, if 
tour wireless station 

operation of a
ness, it must cease to operate when 
notified.

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street. Main 8125 

Wiadser Held
Place Vlger and Wiadser Street Statiaae

VESSELS IN PORT.
Tunisian,, Allan Line. Liverpool.

To sail June 23rd, Allan Line agents.
Virginian, 

sail June 25th.

CUNARD LINE.vessels a Ascania from Southampton, due 
Montreal 7.30 p.m. to-day.

Mauretania from New York, ar
rived Fishguard 8.20 a.m. to-day and 
left for Liverpool at 9.30 a.m.

DONALDSON LINE.
Saturnia. from Glasgow, due Mont

real 7 a.m. to-morrow.

C. p, R., Liverpool. To 
C.P.R. agents. 

Teutonic. White Star, Liverfmol. To 
sail June 27th. James Thom, agent.

Othello, Wilson Line. To load grain. 
Furness Withy, agi 

Pillar de Larrina 
To load grain. Robt. Reford 

British Transport, to load 
Furness. Withy Co.,

g. : m, and will be larger 
nage than the VaterlamRt which 

s 54.500 gross. She will be equipped 
with four turbines that are expected 
-o develop 61,000 horse power and drive 
he big liner through the water at an 
iverage speed of 23% knots.

The Bismarck will

and the 
ing fog. They 

posite courses, and 
^ nearly end-on to

whistle somewhere aheatk'aml'prnper- “,<,a,ner ':rrinSto'1 Court, 2,782
ly stopped her eneines, but shortly at- . ' , M,,,,tre“l to one or two
terwards, thinking the other vesael war , ' ME',lt<’r''ancan. 2s 9d—2s 10i-d.
on her stai board bow, she starboarded i .
Then she sighted the "Sampan " which . "tcamcv Othello, 2,391, 29.000 qrs 
then ne doubt was on her starboard Avonm<™th or Rotterdam
bow The helm of the "Flume" was * July' _
hard-a-starboarded. and as the "Sam- ft. steamer Bermuda, 4.463, 46,000
pan" had ported her helm on sighting -ll"!,lrval to Avonmouth, is 1 ()',<!. 
‘be “Flume." the collision not unnatur- 
ally took place.

Th* judge held that

ga, Larrinaga Line.
Co., agents.

wave lengths 
messages

an ama- 
interfereo with 

commercial busi-

prescribed so that 
interfere Ii1iIMhmi]«ii;hwith eachbe fitted with 

#K^rioUa furniah,ngs similar to those 
eJuï6r ,8i®ter ships' wi» be equipped 
with wireless telephone as well as 
oe built as strong and seaworthy 
wireless telegraph apparatus, and will 
engineering skill can make her She 
.will have accommodation for 760 first 

60 second. 850 thlFd, and 1.500 steer- 
ige passengers.
frnCmt,t,hHT,li1Ser w111 1,0 ‘ranslerred 
from the Vaterland to the Bismarck 
when she la ready for Sea. It Is under-

Agents.
Devona, Thomson Line, Leith. To 

Robt. Reford Co.,
LISTING REQUIREMENTSsail June 23rd.

Agents.
Montfort, C. P. R., London and Ant

werp. C. P. R., Agents.
Manchester Commerce, Manchester 

To sail June 27th. Fu 
Agents.

Dalton Hall, Hull, Furness Line. To 
sail June 24th. Furness, Withy, Agta.

Santaren, Barbadues, Robt. Reford 
Co., Agents.

Alfred 
McCarth

Agents.
Bertrand, T. R. McCarthy.

Pier.
Poh!TrIa” T' R' McCarthy* Windmill 

PieVVara’ Elder DemPster Co., Laurier

the
Glasgow Passenger and Freight 

Service.
From Montreal

Value of One of These Shown by Re 
cent Stock Exchange 

York.

New York, June 22.—The rep 
abscondencc of a Curb broker who left 
several Stock Exchange firms mourn
ing his departure, indirectly called at
tention to the value of i 
ing requirements of the 
change.

The big board requires that a com
pany whose securities are listed by it 
shall maintain a transfer office in New 
York city, thereby enabling deliveries
trVsLuom6 °n the a

The Curb broker who is said 
left for the port of missing 
cuted orders in stocks which 
in on the Outside market.

The _ companies whose shards he 
bought for his Stock Exchange 
tomers do not maintain 
city transfer offices.

When he reported the certificates on 
their way to the Pacific 
transfer, adding that the seller was 
forced to split up a certificate foi a 
larger number of shares than had to
ceptedna,erred’ the exblunatlon

wlThilf g?7evhlm a week or 10 days
Ing Ô ,'h« C , ‘7 Clean up and accord- 
ing to the stories told
he cleaned up nicely.

His credit was maintained by mak- 
ng prompt deliveries en orders where 

the etocke could be transferred local-

When his customers began to make
v!cer,thrJ,r-Cr'!.ICiams of the Postal sen- 
vice the Curb man bought himself a
•railroad or steamship ticket for some- 
Where and started for that piac. at

Incident From Glasgow.
June 13...............
June 20.. .. . .Athenla................ July 4

Letitia................. July 11
Passenger Rates—One class cabin 

(II.) 347.50 upwards. Third-vlass, 
east and westbound, 331.26.

at New
RAILWAY EARNINGS Saturnia

rness. Withy
Juno 27MARINE INSURANCE.

Underwriters do not regard as hope- 
fui the chances of salving the Empress 
of Ireland, nor do they think there will 
be much salvage, on account of the 
depth of water and thé position of the 
„ . JrhR current is strong and will
render the task of divers very dificult 
The copper is stowed in one of the 
ower bold,. The veeeei may have to 

be left lo break up, .is the idea of blow- 
KP iWlth ,)robab|y 80 many 

♦ I?.m V", h!i' ia rePuf?nant. The seiec- 
tion of Lord Mersey as the chairman 
to investigate the circumstances of the 
unfortunate collision has given unqual
ified satisfaction to underwriters.

the "Flume"
waa to blame both for the original 
starboarding and the subsequent hard- 
a-starboarding. It is what the judge 
«aid with regard to the first starboard
ing which should be noted. The“Fiume" 
‘committed the very grave fault, too 

often committed in fog. of altering her 
direction before she really knew the 
petition and course of the other ves
sel- ... .1 have to find her to
blame for starboarding her helm in fog 
without first -ascertaining where the

I**" , Thto 18 ^ar and 
definite. Starboarding to a single fog 
signal when it cannot be known how 
the vessel sounding the blast was head
ing, or it could not be told “to a nicety " 
to use Mr. Justice Butt’s phrase, how 
she was bearing, was wrong. Then the 
Judge pointed out the effect of this 
wrong manoeuvre. If the "Fiume" had 
not starboarded the vessels would have 

end‘on- “and both vessels 
would presumably on sighting 
otjler, “undoubtedly have ported.” The 
result was that the “Flume" was found 
■tone to blame, and the fact that the 
»«npan was not also found to blame 

**'*#«" ot the decision 
I ffSSjfrÿ® Fi““e-" for the judge had 
fc- c°'?*ider carefully two points against 

the Sampan." First of all there 
her speed.

Louisville and Nashville second week 
in June decrease of $132,865. and from 
July 1 increase of $149,476.

Chicago Great Western, second week
June, increase $260, from July 1 in- THE ROBERT REFORD CO.,

Kansas City Southern, May gress de- General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 
*15-1<7- net decrease $42,482, Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street. 
, ,lncome decrease $68,465. Uptowp Agepcy, 630 St. Catherine W. 

From July 1 gross increase $169.657 1 ' ‘ ""
net decrease $11,211, operating income 
decrease $88,223.

one of the list- 
—i Stock Ex-Nobel, to load grain, T. R.

nitoba, C. P. R. from Liver- 
To sail June 23rd. C.

iy.
Ma

crease
MARITIME PROVINCE 

SECURITIES. P. R.

(Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackin- 
tosh and Co., Members Montreal 
Stuck Exchange, Exchange Bldg,. 
Halifax.)

British North America ....150 
Canadian Bank Commerce.. 205 
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia ..
Royal Bank Canada . .

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Fire Insurance ....loo
Acadia Sugar, Pref................. joo

Do. Ordinary........................ .....
Brandram-Henderson, Com. 30 
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. .145
East. Trust Co............................163
Mer. Nall, Pref. with 4 

Com. Stock Bonds .. ..100 or 
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref. .10214 
N. S. Underwear, Pref.

Do. Com.......................
Stanfield's,Ltd. Pref...’!
Trinidad Electric ..

Bonds:
Brandram -Henderson, 6 
Eastern Car, 6 
Mar. Nail, 6 
Mar. Tel.

Laurier

to have 
men exe- 
arç dealt

SEASIDE RESORTS.
The Canadian Pacific Service to 

Portland. Old Orchard and Kennebunk- 
port commences on Tuesday next, the 
day train leaving al 9.00 a.m. and 
Fr'day by the nb?ht train leaving at 
9.05. The Parlor Car on the 
day train goes through to KennebunU- 
^or{; ,licllt train Is mad.ï up <,f
r»'orH R ®leePin8 cars and coaches, 
reaching Portland at 6.45 a.m., ill time 
for the first boats to the Islands in 
Casco Bay. and to Old Orchard, Ken- 
nebuhk and Kennebunkport In time 
for breakafst.. This will be tho quick
est service that will be in effect between 
Montreal and the Main Coast resorts.

ADVERTISERS TO TORONTO.
Delightful weather favored the dele

gation of Montreal business and ad-
lertoï^,men who ,eft yesterday by 
the C.P.R. special to join the Ad ( 
Convention -«t Toronto. Over 
hundred took part, many bringing their 
ladies, each of whom received a bou- 
uuet of carnations and American 
beauty roses from the dining car.
^r0inr.P!uS<!0tt lhey traveiled by the 
H. & O. through the Thousand Islands.

Ask. Bid.
146
203 VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL

®'S- . „ From. Sailed.
Budapest—Buenos Ayres .. . .May 15 
Broomfield—Pensacola .. .. May 27
Hartlepool—Naples............................’.June 3
Montcalm, Antwerp....................... June 5
Serrana. Barbadoes .....................June 6
Sowwell—Antwerp........................ June 6
Tyskland—Demerara................... June 6

Manchester.................................June 6
Cairntorr, Middlesboro............... June 6
SalmonpoolMarseilles .. .. june s
Warrlor-St. Lucia..................... . Jun! 9
Inlshowen Head, Belfast...............June 10
Manxman, Avonmouth
Ruthenia, Liverpool ........... ..
Ascania—Southampton ...
Montcalm, London...................
Fremona. Middlesboro . . . . .
Corsican, Glasgow.....................
Manchester Spin

ner,, Manchester...........................June nSaturnia. Glasgow...........................jun!
La Touraine, Havre..............V...ÏSne 13
Creasington 4"ourt. Marseilles. .June 14 ________

BR0KER ^EXPELLED
FoTwirn J°UT" •*"»>«■ ««.> Bermuda-NorMk " ” j“,"' j" member' ofihe stock'bfok-

^rQne “2. Grain re- «oyal George. Bristol..................jS”® J? Jhirh Jin i’f f‘0P*)anl and Hotchkln,
t lïe est to the head of Queen WUhelmina—Glasgow. Jun! 17 Shfinii !l^feSih »S8et8 of S6.700 and 

norm^r ,Lftkefl, ront,nue to be ab- Fllxton.- New York .. . j until of ^OO'OOO. was expelled yes-
yZT vor fl** t0tL thi# time nt the Chiller» Range4-um(1<m ./.'.Jim! the Cona<>li<1ated Stock
the sta^temen! 7 ,end,ne June 13th. Cuirngowan.—Middlesboro .. . . June 18 mÎ F d a

3SK:3esrs,.„rit-.'’ «•~,râ“ï=’KîiKe „,cmra, asros'-S-’aas. . . . -... . . . . . . . . . - -sirsrartasB RECE1VE*s hands

—«...» - « stiSSESS

----- 235 230 cus- 
New York263

Empress of Ireland is so. recent, thb 
claims put forward under the various 
policies have been presented and 
3,1 hy underwriters for pay 
week. When It is r -membe

260 Canadian Service...221 220
Southampton.
June 11.. .. ..Ascania...............June 27
July 2.................Ausonia................July 18

J'Z
Rates. Cabin (II.), $46.25. 3rd Cltûti 
British Eas bound, $30.25 up. West
bound, $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

Montreal.
95 Coast foi•
95
60 Andnnia................. July 26

amors call Plymoulli Eastbuuqd.
ymentP tws

means the disbursement of over x'too"
hlghly ,or the readiness 

of underwriters to "pay up." in con
nection with this terrible calamity the 
more cautious underwriters hope (hat 
it w ill have a steadying effect on the 
market Some of the companies had 
înH o. on "disbursements."
and at least one of them (usually as
sociated as the “leading" light 
time slips, renewed at 
diculous reductions of

25
140
168

by his victims. 98 94
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 

Steerage Brunch, 4S8 St. James S. reel; 
Uptown Agency. 630 St. Caiherlr.e W

40 .. .June 10 
■..June ll 

. .June 11 

..June 12

..June 13

..100

oessive speed at

73

proceeding at an ex- 
. - Hie material time, al-

ttiough he said lt was clear she had 
going for a considerable time at 

in a th,ck f°8 Secondly her 
porting had to be justified, for If she 

Partefl the Judge said there 
gouid not have been a collision. How
ever, both the judge and the Elder Bre- 

that the porting was 
-t. The judge expressed his regret 
_t>^ng obliged to find the "Fiume" 

De^to blame, but she had “commit-I 
; *h«_ initial error in starboarding 
ore the other vessel was seen."
. , mu •"'■InV.v. ggJig

p c. 9714 96
PC... ----- 106

P-c......................A 00
v w c a,n<LTe1' 6 P-c... 105
N S. S. and C. 1st, 5 p.c... 88 

Do. 6 p.c. Deb. Stock .... 98
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p,c...........ms ion
Stanfield's Ltd.. 6 pe...

on many 
more or less ri- 

. _ . , rates and val-
im r rei"1/!HV' been v"ry badly 

" h , ““ the «we. the dleaster, 
from a market and financial point of 
'Jew, may prove a blessing in disguise.

THE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA.97 Club
98 The Grand Trunk “International 

Limited." Canada’s train of superior
85 service is indorsed by everybody 

has ever had the experience of riding 
on it. It leaves Montreal at 9.00 a.m. 
evéry day in the year, ârriving Toron
to at 4.30 p.m., Hamilton 5.41 p.m., Lon
don 7.55 p.m., Detroit 9.55 p.m. and ar
rives Chicago 8.00 a m. following morn- 

It Is one of the finest long dls- 
world. Best elcc- 
•nt Including PulF -

ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.
Scandinavian, from Montreal

p'rw^^alTcaTm^igl;
June 19th; due Greenock

CANADIAN GRAIN MOVEMENTS.
STEAMSHIP SPECIAL.

Connecting with R.M.S. 
sailing from Quebec Thursday 

Passenger and Mail Special 
Class, Coaches, Diner and

ing.
tance trains in tho 
trie lighted oquipme 
man sleeping cars, parlor-library 
dining cars. Double track all the way. 
The night express from Montreal 
leaves Bonn venture Station at lv.d 
p.m. daily .arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m.. 
Detroit 1.53 p.m.. Chicago 9.2.-> pn>- 
Club compartment car on this train 
between Montreal and Toronto.

Virginian, 
3une 15. 
of First

... , —, Parlor# Cars,
re leaY" w|n<isnr Street station at 
10 a.m. Thursday; Jupe 25..

Train will ran direct to ship's side.

noon June

Corelcan, from Qlaagow, for Quebec 
Montreal, passed Cape Ray 10.30

Knows Her Boy—-Jenny, go 
ntty. See what he is doing, 
him, to «top It right away. "

a*ro, June 20th.
n^.algartan' from Quebec, for Liver- 
20ttî' bnased Qape Ray 2

........ . <rom M”ntrral and Que-
ted Egyptian Gg.rene.l^e 2°oth?,a,gow'

the

am. June
VAFAtolS

Bankers’ Association 
Point, deckled

of Thé Ghio State
convention 'at Cedar 
favor of a codification of bank Ians 
i their adjustment to modern con-

inI In

__ * ditions.,_____________ _0
■

m

Real Estate
£isesB8®®9B®®a,l,IEBa,llllieei,eiBaie

™ M99-«7. 88. 89, 90, 91. 92, 93, 
ia? 99 parish of Montreal. These w 

buildings thereon known as N- 
IK io 375 Coleraine street. St. Gabt 
Ward were sold for the sum of $6
4W.

■ Timothy Starr purchased of Char
T Lewis lots 163-48-1 and 2, 163-4. 
«rid 2 163-50-1 to 3 and 163-51-1 to 

of Montreal. Notre Dame 
These with Nos. 166Oriiée Ward.

1*2 Grand Boulevard, Kensington Pai 
brought the sum of $32.000 and oth
considerations.

Bourgoutn and others bo 
Goldberg and others loi

Hector
~nr »6S2H2 and 13 St. Louis Ward, mem 

uring 2,610 feet with Nos. 247,249, 249; 
«48, 246 ai)d 245a St. Elizabeth St 
for'$18,500*'

The Charles Ciceri Co., Ltd., sold t 
Eugen St. Jacques, M.D., lot 11-117 
Cote St- Louis, with Nos. 2946, 2948 am 
2960 St. I^awrence Boulevard fbr $13,
WO.

George N. Clement and others soit 
to Mrs. Wilfred Delorme the north
west 
35-43
454 Outremont avenue for $11,000.

portion of lot 35-436 and pa 
6 parish of Montreal, with No.

E ESTE IS I 
BUSINESS PROFESSION

Incompetent Men Have Tried 
to Pass Themselves off as 

Qualified Dealers
One good effect that the prolonged 

dullness of the local real estate mar
ket has had, has been to drive many of 
the weaker dealers from the market.

In the opinion of the big real es
tate men in the city w-ho have been 
in the business for a long time, these 
men had no business to have, ever en
tered the real estate field, as they were 
almost entirely, ignorant of the prim
ary requirements of the business.

real estate was booming* add 
fortunes were being made by many 
real estate men, men in every path of 
life threw up the work they were en- 

entered the -teal estatetfag
bus!

Many W these men had no idea of 
e! valuation of land, or the slightest 

deed

;
the;

inotion of what is required In a 
their gne idea was to make à fo^tunffs 
80# 1*ere successful fn- tiding this,"bât 
not,without doing a great deal to hurt 
thej standing of the reài estate busl-

<

If the last Issue of the Real Estate 
Retard, which is a most reliable little 
pApèr, and is got out by the Cradock 
Slripson Company, there is an article 
oh Real Estate as a Profession, which 
hit^very har^at the hafthazard meth- 
<#?of doing , business, which . have 
bMttgnt reproach 
HjWwuI of th 

article
^Jffiè buying and selling of, real \ 
## on a commission is not 

not a business in which 
Igf, Dick and Harry should be

Mtfsn strikes

t
1
1

S

(5
onso many times

e broker. Q

es- W 
.de. H

ge, the moment thaAhe 

him. It is not even a 
MMliesfl which should be permitted tc 
e^;,man wh0 Pa>’8 a certain amount 

Heense. The handling of real es- 
Wr for others is. or should be. a pro- 
«ÇMon and as a profession, no one 

be permitted to enter into it 
shows him«elf competent.

w,?uld be thou«ht Of a state or 
?SLn\U.nwhich Permitted a doctor
^htotlce medicine without having to
^eijome previous indication that tie > 
^capable of caring for a patient 3a 
>5» would he thought of a .tat.
2ÊJ “ W a mon la »rop hi,

“ a krocer, a <lry goods deale,
Si , ther work' and branch
* 'awyer without his having shown 
iït "naw, "omething about th,
X* the, "'aie. or the country In 
Wvhe attempted to practice? ^ 
rAnl yet anylmdy can-become a real 

''«•Mcr. All he has to do is to
Wfe'fhnd’"to"!'' U may ,le tru- thaï 
tl/e ro,i th ca!mh,e man will gel 
«tom, or'"""" hut in theWnhme clients may be compelled to 

h'°U.?h the incompetence of 
E*' or through their actual dis-
ftîhaa"Ltheseï“ may «tttend 
>Tlwï. ?h0,,aani' ramifications.'

MbPr *hîuld h« some sort at a 
tiim of a"eaf! retof HUt ,the duaiifica- 
intciMfc. touch “ He comes

n^h W th th6 mo«t subtle 
other 12Lrnper,y law—than any 

unless it he the real
« mam”dMl,!!lm"tl'■ and yet there

j

h

ie
Bi
»f
le

»f
*r

T,

•Via

lie

Jnl

A

)rir
ilm

-ng.
»th<

ect

BUILDING PERMITS if f

Therè were 716

irsr
as—?
tMtorle. 5S m' stores’ 1 warehouse, 6 
8,'4 65sM,?Ce buIllSlnBS. IS stables 

ihere were ';,C4°St ,2'245'342'
"Wlra andllteto,-Perm,ts lasued for
it) o' alterations to 191 houseshhost iï?; ?° Ohurches. 3 war?:

«U"« -""27a,n8d,620 Sh^' 

ftjr, in tTicTiro !'182 nNil estate trane- 
mtinlc^amito1 c,èy Taras' and ln 

hfrdun, Westmo , Maisonneuve, 
"forded it the !■!!', ,and Outremont 

the month w *ry °mbe9 dur- 
W>8,!42, f Moy' amounting to

J*"' y-ar U74W;^!1“ï0'"i,ne month of 
f ‘Oiounung ,ora,nSS3.864ere reCOrd-

ngbuilding permits is- 
gregate

)ulb
iUt

«win

led t 
>r V;

8t. |

Th

be a 
rates 
ods 1< 
It po

defin

S’àh't^in'the5'?.01! lB missing from a

7. strolled by th??0W $***• which ^ Y the Cononial Trust Co.

iolurSTv"» ,Wwre kllled' a”4
£Lnr the „ew a landslide In a tun-

the i

Rate

m

I

.
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IK. Insurance Director mus/?«./ fstato ras smiM IBB SHE
Wm—

g-f N V‘r Si

mint nut sh iihsieiits m■siflSEeepee"

on White Plague Coe-! 
ducted by Life Insurance Co ! 

&£ÉSÆ Goes on at Mt. M’Gregor j
fh_ buildings thereon known as Nos. .. —....... .

as PHYSICIANS INTERESTED!
es of the Company are f 
Treatment—200 Noted 
Delighted With Work |

Laws of Province Prevent 
Woman Making Policy out 
in Favor of Her Husband

.

** Kami INVESTORSI

u INJURES BUSINESS4M-
About 60 Employ 

Now Under 
Quests Were 
Being Done.

New York. June 22.—GovernmentÏ 
officials, state and national physicians.1 j 
and other people, eminent and practical 
in the work of regenerating and mak
ing more healthy mankind 
York as guests of the officers of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance. Co. on.
Saturday to take part. to-day in the
ffcttnal opening of. the company’s tu- . ........
berculosis sanitarium at Mount McGre- W. D. MATHEWS,
gor, NY the scene of the death of Vice-President and Chairman of th„ 
General Grant. Mt. McGregor is local- Board of Confederation Life Associa- 
ed 1% miles from the village of Wilton. ^on- Also director of C. P R an<î M 
which is near Saratoga Springs. Dominion Bank. * ' * and o1

The development of the sanitarium ------------------ ---------------------------
idea marks one in the history of the firnimn —
“z T0 REDUCE explosions

«.rw^TL* r::r TT£Va:rt6riM wm e-‘-.portion of lot 35-435 and part of uentdfm.Hr m'Ki ,°f,,the suI«'>'‘‘>ten- llsh=d ="=1 Inspector, Will be Ap- 
6P parish of Montreal, with No. £. Z °’ *”• *"■" '

company to conduct a- sanitarium uri- W|H be Eliminated,
r its charter. To settle the matter

It was taken Into the courts and the Ottawa. .1 line 22.—Althouirh the 
decision was in favor of the company «tploalves act will not come Into force 
In terms which were unmistakable. tof «tehtoen months, the testing labors 

The court not only approved the idea torY "HI he established liertT 
hut In its decision went so far as to staff of inspectors will be am 
express the opinion that cohsMtlratlo* companies ' manufactutimi 
of human life by means of the sort ! slvos will welcome the new aw us th.w
outlined was a duty. will nil he put on the «ê™.. s '

The first tubercular patients, mem-1 rt-!tards expense for ensurln" th"
bers of tbe office and field staff of the '"Shest safety possible. If is expected
company numbering about 15.000, were that the number of accidents Can h, è 
scot to the sanitarium in November ot by drawing attention to h.
60 them''' Ta6"'6 are at preacnt »'~ut I,an*f«ra <lf handling expiosives as wet”
60 there. There arc accommodation' a” bY regulations. 1
for To patients nnd.it is. the present in- 
tention to build an addition to take 
care of us many more. The number 
of buildings projected for the com
pleted building are eight, six wan 
buildings, an administration bulletin? 
and a chapel. The property comprise:
493 acres, not including the farm, h 
the centre of the property is Artir,: 
i^ake, 1,046 feet abov* haq level. Th> 
joltage where General Grant died is ii 
ahe hands of a memorial associai ioi 
ind is also located on the property.

Here all of the well-tried and motion 
up the work they were en- nethods of coping with the whit- 

g gaged In and entered the -teal estate Plague will be used and it’is reporte-,
[ bueflness. chat already there has been decide

Many of these men-had no idea of improvement in the condition of 
I thej valuation of land, or the slightest dumber of the patients. Among th os.
[ notion of what is required In a deed included in the party of about 200 wh<

tReir qne.idea was to make à fortuné:; ipadc the trip were: 
eotÿèWere successful In tiding this, bât- T Dr. John W. Tras... 
not,without doing a great deal to hurt icon-general, United 
tHej standing of the reàl estate busi- Jenlth Service. Wash

jibraham Jtx
If the last Issue of the Real Estate ired Me/er,

Re^jfd. which is a most reliable tilth 
UÛflèr. and is got out by the Cradock 
Slhtpaon Company, there is an artich 
oh Real Estate as a Profession, which 
hit^very tenant the haphazard meth- 
oda?o! doing business, which , have 
bwaght reproach so many times on 
tfà?b.eâd of the broker, 

article says : —
buying and, selling, of. real es- 

tntfon ft commission is not a trade.
not a business In which 

Iwf, Dick and Harry should 
Re,

.**V3
nnd 2 163-50-1 to 3 and 163-61-1 to 3 

of Montreal, Notre Dame de 
These with Nos. 166 to

M-po"SnKu?;!:rr„T.oc'o.:hc.*'
Eavorahla toWomen Are Mere 

Insurence Th MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK n r

182 Grand Boulevard, Kensington Park, 
brought the sum of $32,000 and other
considerations.

y 2
in Montreal, the startling fact ™ 
brought out, that not one pollcv in a 
hundred is taken out by a womin. al
though agents all admit that women 
are strong believers in life insurance. 
Mr. Harry Ixqy, Inspector of the Me
tropolitan Life Insurance Company 
stated that the laws of the ITovino» 
of Quebec- have a great deal to do with 
this, as no married woman can take 
out a policy in favor,of her husband— 
this same condition of affairs 
the State of Louisiana, 
have the same law.

Mr. Kay said that he considered that 
women were more thoughtful in «J» 
Vhling for their chlMrrn : h‘0"e tie-'
prudent „„ them than men were and 
widows very often 0
children by taking 
policy.

L

LEf OUR LITE "WHIT MB’ FI USE Wi MS “EC# IT f.”m
left New —1Bourgoutn and others sold

to Hyman Goldberg and other* lots 
662-12 and 13 St. Louis Ward, meas
uring 2,610 feet with Nos. 247.249, 249a, 
!4S, 246 and 245a St. Elizabeth St., 
for" $18,500*'

-

welt-organized business, you will find our Want Ada rhov PUt, ?0ur money into 8 strong, 
t°' y°U ‘•uick*y and cheaply Se„Tyo£Wan? ZT' “ W,U «

desire investment to offer, whether It be lund bulldinds And 11 y°u have a
â WMtM the°him intereat,‘n your business- you will find
Utti! W«»r A t *° l<Kate * buyer- Just send In a
little Want Ad like those below. We will
message into thousands of bueiaess offices 
almost surely find a good purchaser for you.

The Charles Ciceri Co., Ltd., sold to 
Eugen St. Jacques, M.D., lot 11-1173 
Cote St. Louis, with Nos. 2946, 2948 and 
2960 St. I^awrence Boulevard fbr $13,- cxists in 

Where they000.

west 
35-43
454 Outremont avenue for $11,000.

(Suggestions for You to Adopt)carry your 
where It willpruvltted for their 

... 1ollt a life Insurance
" «men who wore not marriej 

wet-e just ns ready save „„ m,„ aM
believed In takl„E endowment pnH-
eies there were many II,Inga however
*hÎ‘C" P’enV,;"te" ,h""' "-H„l able to do 
this. Another reason was the fact 
they were seldom eauvassed hy agent. 
Amongst the working classes In Ufetor-’ 
tes there were about an .equal numtier 
of women holders of small policies up 
to the extent of three hundred 
dollars! as men which would p„v ,h,lr
doctors' and fund...... . VhlcM
showed -how Conscientious the 
respect to such matters 

Mr Walter Gatlen. one of the old 
suards of the City agency „f 
Life Assurance Company, stated that 
in his long experience a* agent he 
had written only „ very few p„ ielra 
with women and his experienee a, e!" 
«» he knew had been th, as
that of mostly all the agents A few 
Joint policies had been written hu”

Mr vL “s6"” W“a ™Y small. 
sMr. Laden gave several

this, first the peculiar laws of the pro 
Unce, the difficulty of access th *„me„ 

cts and the limited salaries 
wdmen received.

Mr. Gaden stated that he considered 
women wer e in favor of „fe insurance 
and saw the benefits of It. hut the nr

Unable to do so. besides she 
He married some day, and 

provide for her.

do

E ESTE IS I 
HESS PROFESSION

INVESTMENT WANTED, 
several thouaand dollar» 
would like to invest in 
hiring business.

— havb
which I 

» manuûuo- 
Investment must 

protected by ample security and 
< per cent or more. Address:

Start now to
lointed. be

pay■r ~
Incompetent Men Have Tried 
to Pass Themselves off as 

Qnatified Dealers

INVEHTOR8—WE ILWE 
securities in the form of 
bonds, first 
did indUSE FOR SALE 

municipal 
mortgages, and spier- 

stocks which will net
will r,m ,4jf per to 8 per cer., 111 “• htln .1 to recommend the beet 
addrc.Tr"1 '0r your n"u’- ClU or

ustriHl

y were in
One good effect that the prolonged 

dullness of the local real estate mar
ket has had, has been to drive many of 
the weaker dealers from the market.

In the opinion of the big real es
tate men in the city who have been 
in the business for a long time, these 
men had no business to have, ever en
tered the real estate field, as they were 
almost entirely, ignorant of the prim- 

uirements of the business.
: real estate was booming* add 

fortunes were bei

ACTION FOR DAMAGES
“The Want Ad Way”City Engineer Janin Says He Will Take 

Action Against insurance Man 
For Alleged Libel. Hate: Two Cents a Word First lasertion ; One Cent each Succeeding Issue

• or alleged libel. A letter 
SSv,e<* „br “><■ Guard of Control

Mr. Davidson which con- 
.ained stateijionts, which Mr. Janin
Z Zb °‘ * Ughly '««»“« Harare 
-hat h„ h"* ,'f,UCSt the boar-! ordered 
m fhî« Slv,?n a copy '°f the Wttei
aite ht. vÜ, ™ fh‘ be ln “ Position to 
..ike his c.ise to the courts.
ThJt uT,anL,,0inlS in the lettPr State 
ntn iL ? aH mucil an examination 
nto the waterworks plant, but

',Tfmd is,,an «Amination Int 
rbflity of Mr. Janin and his assistants 

, :Le^l,ntotrats»liF»rt«wnt. The lst- 
Tjr states that Mr. Janin must have 

T succeeded in mesmerizing the (m
“'4 ‘“to a hetief that he I, l eap.

» N«w Vork insurance department ; I at £>ü^"ÆeC”'î}"’ïW M* straln 
commissioner T. M. Henry, of Missis- a'list of acrirtm' 7 ? “‘Eter also *«■ 
^PPi; J. M. Brenaman; insurance do- the burst of moV t0 V16 waterworkp, 
Wirtment of Virginia; William II. breakhtî down r"8 and pipes ;lnd the 
Hotchkiss, former superintendent ui g flown of pumps,
nsurance of New York; Thomas F. 

lan, of the New York insurance de-

afyreq
When

ng made by mans 
real estate men, men in every path of 
life threw

__________ ÜÜÜR0R FRAMING*-
MIRRORS AND FR AM ES. OLD MIR - 

rors an<J Picture frames repaired like 
new a specialty. Picture framing to 
order. Manufacture of mirror» and 
mouldings, wholesale and retail. The 
Wisentatner Co., 58 St. Lawrence

BUSINESS CHANCES
ch

AUTOMOBILES TO RENT.

with koMpkeepinu AUJ*OMOBILE OWNERS’ BX- 
ar.d with :i knowledge chn”«'n, 231 Bern St.—Auto* to rent 

preferred, to take i L>y, dny or hour- f,,r all occaelon». 
the hooks of ,m instuu- i drlVP«. wedding*, etc. Seven paaaen- 

tion None but experienced men need Kert>~ Uareful chauffeur*. ]-’.a*t 41f6, 
aPPly- Bonds will be required to the MOVîncui
extent of $5.000.r»o. Lunch und eVen- ! Wl sf kW ru*?*' 184
mg meal will be provided Address ‘ h 1 4,t63- first-

'.1"* 8«” ............... ' tZStZSTmir’ l,me‘
SITUATIONS WANTED. <l'»udNm, proprietor.

!
WANTED— 

experienced man 
capabilitle», 
of stenography

of

A COMPETENT A NIJ !

charge

Trask, assistant r.ur.
States Pub:l1 

ce, Washington. D.C.; I.n 
cobi of New York'; Dr. Al 
or Mt. Sinai Hospital, New 

ork; Dr. John H. Huddleston, of Nth- 
ork; Frank Hasbro lick, superintend 

York Staté 
-nt of insurance Chqrlen 'J 
? he District of Columbia 

lladley, chief exam in- 
insurance deoartmem

ÏO U N D AÏIONH 15 Sjc%o R KALE - - 

Apply to P. G. Demetre, S.W., 
Mount Royal Avenue 
rehce Blvd.

KINDLING WBoïr fôR- T i 115 Hit ; 
04B^,Mmn£ Cut l-'aidwooti,
*L„5,: 1 ®locl«. «20Ü load.
Molascuit for horses.

Dlarmid. 402 William 
Main 462.

us a trial, a.and St. Law-
would be 
hoped to

AC the city agency of another large

bat >n£zz ■ jrh;S
SS:,»*™""

what is 
'theill some one else < OTTON MILL Sl.'PEIUNTENDENT 

wants position. Good manager. Ex- ! 
cellent experience. Al references. I 

,,, Box 316, Providence, it.l.
GENTLEMAN, HPEAKINU AND 

writing fluently French. Italian und 
Lerman, thoroughly experienced In I 
every kind of commercial or tnchnl- , _____ 

; cal office work, seek* position. Hal- TWO 
1 *•">’ no object.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LIT.

TG LET-JAt uti'B Bim,DLNa71i5 ' 
Ht. Catherine Street West. large 
bright office, central location, rent 
!;>»• Appiy Room l, or M. Roman, 
f27l Mt Jartu‘* «treet. ’Phono Main

dfcnt.of insurance of New 
Superintendent of Insuran 
Nesbit, of 
Hon. kelson's.* tiadl I. C. Mc- 

Street. Tel.

-V BKST J7 FOOT GASOMNE CRI.'ISEK 
in Canada. Fully equipped.
10 miles 
able, as a

00000000006000000

annual meeting the the a

CANNOT BEAR STRAIN | EEEEEE g

Speed
per hour, and as comfort- : 
house-boat. Best construe- 

Won and heavy duty motor, dim- -i" m,r“' 
plete description with i»rlce on appll- I QUALIFIED >V ('oi’xta NT t( 
n?in'!n‘ ,.,?lLId consldfir »e part pay- j "Iters his services as secretun 

8,iPa11 boat or automobile. Ad- I «urer or cmptrniier to smi 
dress Room 40, Herald Bldg., o. ! tablishcd 

- telephone Main 8029. ces.
h - ~TW(j Ôlf LINDER DE - VO,'X(} M A N

tachahle rowboat; motors can be ob- «leslre* position 
tamed from the Montreal agents for Hix years' office
$95.00. Ask for Mr. Thornton, Dla- references,
niond Light Co., $08 Craig Street f Commerce.

O The
- -......... .. °ri ir

Hats. 1,100 fed each. Best lighted 
flat* In city. Corner of Little Craig 
and Ht. James et.
Realt

the moment that the :»rtment ; Representative Taylor oi 
—- • . It is not even a -he twenty-fifth New York congres- ,
^ieM winch shoukl be permitted■ to ÿnal district: Alexander Wiigon, as- Stram cf Losses Has Been Too Heivv °
JtTil^," Wh5J>aïS a certain amount 'totart director of the department ul for Many Fire Insurance Fee, J ' °
££j!. T T.he handllng of real es- WUUi and charities, Philadelphia' • "»«ranc. Com-
^Tfhr others is, or should be, a pro- Bridge Commissioner F. J. ,H. Kraclte I P ln Last Ten Years 
fgthii, and as a profession, no one New York: C. J. McCormack presi- i and “'ey Have Gone
JE h7 .aerto,t^d to entor into It lent of the borough of Richmond; Ro- Under.
*wLtl;,h.aWaS .hTmse,f competent. tert Lynn Cox, president and managci
îlfeltre,ym"dM P0™)‘{t®d ;re“dentfüsîtperi" tendm^AlueTh' j dred and f'îlfS f™, Cu”,n",'h“n‘

vmM °l»Cathm® mr ê patient Sanatorium at Rutland: physician: of losses and hLv, rettied from^fï”

iiSESe* FILM ™e hazard
|w.rriv~ —

“ may be true that 
iPnrt the caPable man will get 

rea! measure of success, hut in fhe
Jggirae cbents may be compelled to Superintendent F. J. T. Steward, of;
^through the incompetence of ^ New York Board of Fire Under-    , f Mr. Angus Gordon.
SB* and6 t°hf ‘nelr actual die- ZmÏL'J, J’n},y ‘fm'H “ lntereaUnF « ™ reported after the burning of! rjl,,el «•larldge. New

may extend f 1,” . " the plant of 1 lh0 oW Equitable building in New York ; “"“Imal over Sunday.
StoL ?housand ramifications.' Universal Film Manufacturing Com - ! that the Superintendent of insorak™
«5 toTIhdln^om^h 50rt„,°r ” ’ AmoigôîhtrThmgThe^r °"y‘ 1 W°|U,<1 f™wn ‘he erection hy the So- f -VJf r "“*» called I,y the ,.n„-

«s-~ *»4-‘"ïï:.tL£trzg ™ .......................................................
Iti,- 1̂ W,th the moet subtle ai!!"1; mtro-celluhise motion picture Icyholders' funds. The investment of

SLa Per,y law—than any Is »»“«*aJly hazardous and : $20.000,000 In a 4 per cent n,n«?.L»
«tateî^l ï",et„lt he the rJèd ' lsolate<l in • separate bull,I- will, a sinking fund su^iclent to wTne
are tnanv rleaiPr m8tf" and yet there tc„ If Permitted in a building with ! out the mortgage In sixty year- deep 
ao Idea ,'}f the i™ W,h° have absolutely ,houni ,occ,“panc|es the construction not look so injudicious and the So 

the law of real property." ,bop^ b? ""»>«( with Standard pro- 1 clcty will have the use of a h ildfja 
« nunootep,"^ The amount even more pumptuous than the on! 
i smnlt » Preeess should he limited to J wliich caused so much criticism dur 
nib divid!UanUira in any "ne room h> I the investigation of 1905 Klill it Is 
ng g Wlth ‘mmerous fire resist- the policyholders' money which I, naJ
nUldîna' shonSMd f,rC door=' Tbe : l"g for Ute building or most of U 

equipped through- Further comment will perhaps 
,se rh ““ rati? sPHnlUers. The . better withheld until it is seen what 
.win t p‘rtable electric lamps, also rental the Kquitable Life nave for o’ 
winding drops, in occupancies of tills quartern in the new building8 to

Sierras sz£ ■ sssarjrSS: S£

as

n strikes
A .). I

„ T , Apply Mitchell
by. Limited, 82 Bank ot Ottawa 

Bunding. Phone Alain 6689, 222 St. 
James Ht., city.

rid I<)
Highest, referen- i 

Box Jill Journal of • "omtncrcf* 1 
TWENTY-TIIKEK, ! 
us Ledger Keeper, j 
experience,
2114

ooooooooooo concern.
o o o o o 

nnnn«iaiaaaaaniCBnnnB||( Kmmmmm RENT— TWO 
flats. 1,1100 feet mo. h. .^xmiont light, 
best wlidcsalc hi .nes* it riot on 

i Ht. Paul Street. V,.. rent very reu- 
! eunohly, sipurately or together, to 
I '•ellahlc parties. 'Phono Main 1780 

for appointment.

WAREHOUSE TO

Personals Best 
Journal of I

W BELTING.SH « BE æ æ æ æ EB * K « » * * ffl æ 6B 8B W » « i*
Air. James Robinson is occupying his 

summer home at St. Margarets.

Perrin left for England 
•Saturday by the Andenia.

l OR HALE-A GROCERY LICENCE. I 
APP«y 1671 and 1673 Notre Dame St. ■ BELTING FOR SALE - W13 HAVfôl 

I largest stock In city; all sizes L..
__ j buir. cotton, rubber and leather. 25 to

OF WEST- ! ’r>0 Per teal, cheaper than other*. I 
Special imrgains In slightly used i 
*tock. «'all or phone Main 1959 or ' 
«‘"-87, Imperial Waste A- Metal Co.. I 
7 Queen Ht.

|n j WAREHOUSE TO RENT —
Three floor» and 

total 12,000 *qu. feet. 
Light on three sides. Apply Wood- 
house & Co.. 39 St. Catherine Street

GOOD,
I OUR $100.00 SHARES

HealtIe‘» Ltd. Worth about 
l-OO.Ofr each, but will sell at lower 
figure for cash. Apply p. o. Box 
426, Montreal.

central location, 
basement ;Dr. H. ( .

Senator Daniel Oillmor has lefl for
Fummor home at St. George. N.M.Ills |

| ill MBTGALFM HT„ Jt/KT ABOVB 
j St. Catherine St.. W, large hone»

- I THIS I'lioi’ltll'TtiPK in, ' *uital,le far any bualneaa; ntxe ot
J“' la,. . .... . °* AXAD- basement, and first Hoar 28 x 106.

4,2 of lan ',?«r"i4-.ai i' re1,’,135'' ' wlth 1,8,11 ,J" 2 «Mes. Will alter to
,a f■ ml V 0 f,r U13, are 1 H,J‘t tenant; good lease; reaaonable

! l'XÏÏnLf tnndii V «t«tlMtioal card rent. Aply Tannehnum. Limited. 392
TO I FT - 1 f ,;.,rati.nK m,uhi,,f,ry manufactured St. Catherine W. Un 7620 and 2026.

PAN FT stpppt 7i7 ’ f . . i . ", ' <,n*«da under the above dewrrlh- i — _ —■■■»—
?7(!nrrJ «vTT’ ^t7 Factory to Jet. ed Canadian Patents Full partlcu- ' _ „ SUMMER RESORTS.
well lighted aero8auCto garatre (!" m?' ^ W‘" K,Vf*n lr,ter«‘sted parties | DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.
Apply A Bonin rfnitt u„ nl '»I»"n applies lion i„ the William* i LOUR LODGE AND COTTAGES. — 
East 5447 ' ’ /, ',IfKl f ompany. Limited. Montreal, ! Write Aubrey Brown, for llluetrsted

• 4/ h Canada 1 booklet.

PA NET STREET, 7) 7-For Bale, 1 
Installation Boiler and Tanks, suit
able for a soap-maker, dyer, 
dry or chemical manufactory. Apply 
A. Bonin, 937 Cartier Street, Phone 
Ea*t. 5447. ___ n g ,

on, January 1st, 1914, 
, x seventy-two joint-stockp&*rFiim otfnTre^ zjzzzrrocpive:

STATISTICAL MACHINERY.Ljiecnrle. provincial 
Montreal yesterday

seerr tary.
Many Fires in Moving 

Developing Plants 
Conside

Sir Lomer Gouln arrived in the city 
yesterday and leaves for Uuehec 
afternoon.

cable Comment.
IllsNEW EQUITABI E BLDG.

manager of the 
York, was in

Mfg. < 
Canada.

;

WILL EXTEND PERIOD j HEALTH MOVEMENTMr. T. r;. yr-ic.-iulay will go out this 
week to 
son for ADVERTISING 

LIFE INSURANCE
occupy his residence at 
the summer.

Hud- Western Union Underwriting Syndi- j Physicians Occupy Pulpits and Tell 
cate Will Not Expire on July 1, as . People How They Can Make City a
First Arranged. Healthier Place to Liv* In. *t*i*i***.*.* . _

New York, June 22.—The prnhahili-, Philadelphia. June 22. From all i.inng h_.._ t_. „ ,  ...
ties are that the Western Union un- | parts of the country forty Phjlahelphia I for an elab-

ng syndicate which expire» on | « hurchetr yesterday drew eminent phy- orale campaign ot advertising for life 
will be extended for another Hicians and surgeons to fill their pU|. insurance, practically covering North 

period of three months. The pres-'] pits. It was "Public Health Sunday" America, 
sure against the stock during the last fin Philadelphia, and the day was set ■
few days has resulted from apprehen- j «part for the consideration of the And after a careful study of the
slon that some $14,000,000 of the stock i bodily, mental and spiritual welfare of situation 75 per cent, of the appro-
would be subject to unrestrained mar- the city. The churches arranged for . nriation is to he snent in »h„
ket liquidation after J.uly L The cur- ! Rm «lay in connection with the 65th *** ***
rent price level is a strong argument f annual convention of the American neW8paper8,
in favor of a further Continuation of I Medical Association, which will con- j THE UNOEFtWRITcee 
the underwriting syndicate. i vene Monday in Atlantic Ulty. REACHED THE

VVhen hhe present syndicate was ex- 7jr. Howard A. Kelley, of John» ! AND WISELY__THAT *v iiâiëiA
led for three nfonths on April I it Hopkins University. Baltimore, one of: THE NEWSPAPERS THEY 

was rather confidently expected tnat ilhe best-known surgeons in the world, QET THE EYE OF UAIir dcaoiit 
the hhnkers would, he able during this *l>oke in the morning in Germantown, THAN ANY OTHER WAV 
perifjti, to market enough of the 50 per i and at the «’entrai Y.M.C'.A. in the ! ’
cent/ of the $28,060,000 stocks which afternoon. He used his own city as This advertising will not exploit the
was left on their hands to permit the , an example of what might he accom- i merits of any company or individual.
quiet termination of the syndicate on P»*bed by practical «’hrisfians who ' It will hammer home th»  ___
July 1 with Very little actual stock j(,,> n°t reserve their Christianity for i of IneurancTand the

... t ! u» in the churchra only. Dr. Kritey ,1 ^o^t, Thtlr ,Lt  ̂ D~,le
pectations have not been fulfilled, brought with him maps ot Baltimore 1 amine»,
mainly becauue of the adverse flnan- lw,th which to p<»int out his moral. He ! The underwriters believe that such a 
cial situation. j *ai<l theVe is no lack of equipment, caÇ*Palkn will bring a wide interest id

RAXFC NAT r.i-T v«r-r Western Union earnings this year i HUCh a« churches and missions, to insurance which will pave the way- for
MM I to mu I VUT YET. have not been showing the customary ! wBh the evil* of a great city. the aS«mts to get buffinese.

An item whirh apj>eared in Hatur- expansion in gross, due entirely to poor ---------?----------------  ANOTHER PRACTICAl mbs»
days Journal of ( ommvrce to the cf- general business. May was a good i A Position of $100 a week and a ETRATIOM OF CO OPPratiau aa 
Tect that fin- insurance rates on mer- month, and June will compare favor- bonus Of $5,000 to start, with an archi- WELL AS A TRIRIitb to 
cantiles in Montreal, in the .ustrict ably with the same month a year ago. 1 ^tural firm, are awaiting William BUSWE86-BUILDING onli 
served by tne city wntnrworl^, have The significant fact, however, is that 1 Brown«teln. <rt Philadelphia, but he OF THE Nfwadihda QUALITIES
been raised 25 cents hy the Canadian company haa seep red a very firm grip w,n flrHt have to serve a month In ________wawaeaPEHg.
Fire lUnderwriters’ "Association, except on operating costs, and that the re- i the Hou?w* of Correction, and 
where automatic sprinklers are install- ductlon in cost of doing business is ! that he can stop drinking.
««1, is contradicted, as underwriter more than offsetting the slieht de- 
state that nothing ^definite has Deer, crease in gross. In the full year pans !

.91 dene ye;, although they will not state out as have the first four or five 
„„ „ what wiB done in regard to the months, 1914 should show a creditable 'KM matter in the near Zuture. expanelen In net AS, lor mvldento

Col. J. Ross, commander 
Canadian ftisley team, sailed on 
Scotian for London yesterday.BUILDING PERMITS

derwritl 
duly 1.

Co!. A. P. Sherwood. Chief ot the 
Dominion Police at Ottawa, was in the 
city on Sunday to see the Bisley team 
off for Fngland.

Lord Charles Clinton. London, 
rived in
staying at the Rltz.

Mr. K. L. McAdam, Shanghai, China, 
is at the Windsor.

! Thtré were 716
S? 'I Wy. and the 

o< the work in
WmCcIIm92 Perm,ls "«w
* dwSi„g,' 2f''n,g of 203 houses, 1,.
»«erle, 2S'm storcs' 1 warehouse. 6 
Vs «5 sheds 7™ buI1,iln8s' 15 stables
W were ,,T‘ ,2'245'342'

«tutti and^i.224 permlts Issued 
167 alterations to 191 houses
«^T“£„rtM C,hUrchM' 3 "a”:

^"«e. 6 „ab, " 2. ehnrches. 1 Ice.
«U"8 -""27a,n8d,620 Sh^' the 

ftjr, tn the’lMfi.I.’182 neat estate trans- 
¥ nihtictonm™' CPy wards, and în 
tjolun. Westmn 8 02 Maisonneuve.
K°t*d it the regi„™d„2“tremont LnT.la ,ns“rance committee of the St., Possible credits:
2, tb* month of V,.' n’ ees dur- ssociation of Credit Men in its Miscellaneous items.. $0 43
*Wl4t; ' “ay- amounting to recent annual report performs a real Sprinkler............ ’ 43
^"tne the oorre„„„„a. f”vlcc f«r Its members In present- :
3“ near 1.674 tran„,™ K month of er^ illu»tratlons of what mav Possible rate
f ‘tnountlng t„ ,T«:r, "er= record- be aecom^lished in the reduction of

---------------- '___' 34‘ . , Y the adoption of certain metti- Rate insurance
jyty 8tim of toe nnn.. r* ng *° t^ie reduction of hazards. Possible credit*:

boxin thÀ r> 1 18 missine from a 8 ®ut tllat insurance companies Miscellaneous items............$0.65
I^Uburg. Th olonial Trust Co at defl . °'’t®make tT>e rate record quite Sprinkler ................................. 1.17 j g2
Sfarrty „ money p, the y the likelihood of fire in each 1
. ^ntrolled hv th^rî10^ Bahk, which t *!•but *s willing to reduce Possible rate
r. y the Cononial Trust Co. mZnt« wel1-defined Improve- ■

^Twelve DPho " Snnw t Thr.ee of the committee’s ex-
*Ven ‘njuredHv"8 were killed, and be ohtatnL8h°W,whdt reductions can 
2Lof net * ?nd8llde in a tun- brevity-— aFe chosen becau8e of their 
** "V* run. y'

Rate insurance

building permits is- 
«rregatee stated ag 

$2,5Ï7,I4è.
be

the city last evening, and I*

:

HAVE 
CONCLUSION—RITZ CARLTON.

W. H. Taylor. St. John. Nfld.; K. J. 
Michaelis, Australia; S. H. Fleming, 
Ottawa; A. Fisher. London : J. R.METHODS TO REDUCE INSURANCE RATES
Meekie. Toronto; R. F. Haywood, Van
couver; H. B. Taylor. Philadelphia.

St. Loui. Association of Credit Men Show Members How They May Reduce 
Their F.re Insurance Rates by the Adoption of Certain Methods 

Which Will Reduce Hazards. WINDSOR HOTEL.
J. S. Meyer, Toronto; Edward P. 

Lennox. Calgary; C. H. Crealock, Ed
monton; D. VV Hamell, Toronto; J. 
L. Tully, Winnipeg? D. H Walton, 
Boston.

hanging over the market. These ex-

99 1.42

$0.33
II.

$2.21

$0.39
III.

Rate insurance ...................
Possible credits;
Miscellaneous items .... $0.19 
Sprinkler ... ..

$1.16 Continued depression in steel trade 
will prevent employes of Youngstown 
Sheet and Tube Company from parti
cipation this year in profit-sharing. 
Last year $300,000 was distributed on 
July 1. and for three years $200,000 
has gone to the men annually.

SMOKE VAFIADJS
^Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette*

.72

fl.76 Possible rate

m

:

m
• No. 40

—p.—.

wi *

QE23^H3i3
‘SENGER SPECIAL 
or Street, 10 a.m„
Y, June 25th.
h R.M S. Virginian. 
Hrect to ship's side.

irsion to New Ontario 
Return July 25th 

OLD ORCHARD, ’ 
4EBUNK.

in Effect.

t June 26th.
. . .9 a.m. 9.05 pJ 
and Sleeping Cars.

P.m.

st.
ms

TIONAL LIMITED." 
and Fastest Train
a-^M arrives Toronto

P-m„ Chicago

EXPRESS.
0.30 p.m., arrives Tu- 
etroit 1.53 pan., Chi-
y.

4D RAIL ROUTE 
RN CANADA.
1.L5 a.m., Mondays, 
Saturdays, via Grand 
Northern Navigation 
M, ainti' Grand Tr 
Western Canada.

-E CHANGES 
•will.' be made June 
containing full par- 
nformation may bo 
to Agents.

*«• 84- cor. St.Francols 
ivleN—Phone Mnln (»05 
Hotel 44 Uptown 1187 
ire Sta’n “ Main 822»

>IAN
Cl FIC.

REAL
ONTO
ETROIT
CHICAGO

t Express 
rice
f solid comfort—Com- 
ary—Observation Cars 
Slcepcfs—Dining Cars 
da Canadian Pacific,

a.m. *.00 p.m. ET.
p.m. 7.35 a.m. u
a.m. 2.00 p.m. “
p.m. 1.30 p.m. CT.

FFICES:
reel. Mela 8125

Bor Street Stslieae

iltipu

ON LINE
• and Freight

From Montreal
lia...............lune 27
iu................July 4

)nc class cabin 
Third-class,

31.26.

lFORD CO..
1.
Hospital Street, 
5t. James tîtreat, 
t. Catherine W.

B
Montresil.

................June 27

.................July 18

................. luly 26
util Eastbuuqd. 
5.25, 3rd Ctati 
25 up. West-

-ORD CO.,

Lospltal Street 
James S. reel; 
Catherine vv

OF CANADA.
“International 

In of superior 
verybody 
cnee of riding 
il nt 9.00 a.m. 
•riving Toron- 
5.41 p.m., Lon- 
i p.m. and ar- 
llowing morn- 
jest long dls- 
I. Best elec- 
cluding Pull- . 
r-library and 
t all the way. 
m Montreal 
ition at 10.30 
ito 7.30 a.m.. 
go 9.25 pm. 
in this train 
robto.

1 Association 
lint, decided
.f hank laws
nodern con-

:
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* CthTUH V, GROWTH.
A century survey iof the growth of 

thez United States hvpopulation, com
merce and industry is. presented in a 
pamphlet just issued by the Bureau of 
Forelgm and Domestic Commerce, De
partment of Commerce.

In area the United States is shown 
to have increased from 892,135 square 
miles in 1800 to 3,020.789 in 1913, and 
In population from 5.308,483 to 97.
497, exclusive of the island territories 
now under the American flag. Mean
time the production of basic
industry shows marked gro\............... ..
from twenty tons in 1814 to 477,000,- 
000 in 1912; pig iron, from 54,000 tons 
In 1810 to 30,000,000 in 1912; copper, 
from 100 tons in 1845 to 568.000 in 1912; 
petroleum from 84,000 gall oils in 1859 
p over 9,000,000,doe gallons in 1912; 

cotton, from 73,000 running bales of 500 
pounds each in 1800 to 14,000.000 in 
1912; wheat, from 84,000,000 bushels in 
1840 to 730,000,000 in 191-0, and corn, 
from 378,000.000 bushels In 1840 to over 
3.000.000,000 in 1912.

Imports increased from $55,000,000 in 
1821 to $1,813,000,000 in 1913, and do
mestic exports from $52,000,000 in 1821 
to $2,429,000,000 in

i XXIX. No. 40Kr :
•No 405"_____________________________________________^__________________

of Commons contains representatives in this Instance in Chicago may occur MILUC "
from both these classes, but there have i„ a period of crisis In the Britieh 
never been any serious difference be- bsnklng World, it Is a- well-known Promoters a#o 
tween them—at least, no difference fact that the Bank of England is the from th« folic 
‘M has not been settled by consent, pivotal point about which the financial
The real struggle In the British House life of the United Kingdom centres. Incorpora” ,two yea™ only, with 

has been between labor and landown- The banks of the United Kingdom capital. 1.660,,get-e-n,000.60. 
ing classes, the latter of whom have make a practice of keeping their cash E*ch KO0*» lags an average of three 
represented vested rights and, unfair balapces with the Bank of England ???"„ p*r or 156 Pcr *™r-
Pr'Tr\ " ‘he re-Tn““,0,n --<’”• — bank, to some T «TSLÎ

capital and labor as well as of the respects the strongest in the world, 166.000. geëeeV
agricultural class could be increased Lhus occupies an enormously responsi- Statistics, shqw that of this number

hie .msltlon. While on the average
it holds a reserve in gold equal to a total of a»,000 geese. These will 
about 40 per cent, of its demand lia- lav 156 eggs each, which will be ini'll - 
bilttles, yet that gold reserve is ex- 'uited. *1vlng at the end uf the second 
ceedlngly emaU when one reca.ls the °°'d

tremendous mass of credit which de- 13,588.000 gees at *1.50 each
pends upon it for its ultimate security. dressed .. .. ,.....................* 18,837,000
The British have, no doubt, construct- 50nse 1,111 produce
ed the most delicately balanced finan- feuthSs'.T’m’per“h.. 376,740,000 

cial system to the world; but It re- By-products: 
mains to be seen whether that system, 12.588,000 '
io effective and so wonderfully ad- per >,r......................
lusted In normal times, can stand the ,„Mon#.

urain of a great crisis sucli as would 000 lower bills for but-
je brought about by an European war. tons, at lc;- (upper bills

While fortunately in Chicago the î*rlng higher
>anks that are doing the business of twThmes^mtndhedf;

he vast territory which is tributary 116,000 bills, at an av-
o that city are on a sound basis and era*e of l %c each.. ..
lave stated their Intention or support- "V’46-400Bou. goose quills 
■ng one another during this period of dor..!? ” ’°C Per

financial crisis, the situation reveals 
>nce again the danger arising from 
Interlocking directorates. Men who 
have been engaged in great under- 
aklngs, some of which have not been 
)n a sound basis, have destroyed this 
Troup of banks by the closeness of 

— . ,ietr business connectons and their
The Suez Canal directors have just ’inancial dealings with one another, 

determined to deepen the canal to it has been contended that this 
forty feet, making it available for use omnmnity of interest and close 
by the largest ships afloat. When the dation make for financial stability 
canal was opened in 1869, the width ret these failures prove that while ap' 
was 72 feet and the depth 26 feet 2 Patently waste and useless competl- 
mches. Since that time the increase "ion are eliminated, the dangers aris- 

at public gatherings. Recently at a has been at the rate of one foot every mg from a break in the weakest link 
meeting of the New York Bankers’ six years, which brings the maximum if the chain are exceedingly serious 
Association in New London, Conn., draft up to 29 feet. A year ago a 
Frank, A, Vanderltp, President of the depth of 32 feet A inches with, a min- 
Natlonal City Bank of New York, in a fmum width of 146 feet 7 inches for 
trenchant speech said that a great a length of 20m»es. Under the present 
change for the better would take place scheme, a depth of 40 feet throughout 
in the business of the country if the t8 to be made and the canal widened 
prominent bankers, financiers and up to 197 feet In the south section and 
men of affairs in general, would play to 147 feet 6 inches in the northern 
their proper role in the political life and central sections, This work is ex 
of the country. Mr. Vanderlip said: pected to be completed in 1919 
“What greater duty have you to per- co8t 
form than to give the best you have 
of,, wisdom and judgment in the di
recting of political currents, and to 
give your wisdom and judgment ef
fectively, not merely to stand aside in 
the ro^ yjpf, dissatisfied critics, but 
ratfrer fry getting truly and effectively 
Into • the organization and machinery, 
of public life?*
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many apparently irreconcilable Inter- 
ests would prove to be only super- 

/’j.^ImSS, b. a,’’Sec^etary^Treaaurer ficial points of antagonism which 
and Business Manager. could be overcome when discussed in

a friendly way and in the light of 
reason.
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ip Issues Firm.

! JLt ,esa bearish sentiment which 
f-Sjterized the closing days of last 
ÎSon the Montreal Stock Exchange v 

*T«tnl In evidence to-day. but mid- 
i lethargy appeared to havq at-
1 the list.

■rest was not centred to any ex
it, respect of Tramway 
Rallied ' securities; else- 

1 though

f::
t1I)S.

The Suez and Panama 
Canals

■
prs. goose livers

7,534,800
I

The early opening of the Panama 
Canal is causing considerable activity 
among the directors of the Suez Canal. 
The report for the past year shows 
that 5.085 shifto with a net tonnage 
of 20,033.884 used the canal during the 
year, a decrease of 288 ships and 241. 
236 tons from the showing made in 
1912.

it 00 per annum, 
application.

Subscription Price IB. 
Single Copies 2 cents. 
Advertising rates on

THE YOUTH OF NAPOLEON.
(By Himself.)

Heaven knows what privations! Do 
you know how I managed it? It was 
by never setting foot inside a cafe or 
appearing in the social world? it 
by eating dry bread and byashrtig ifiy 
clothes myself so that they would re
main the longer presentable, 
not to be conspicuous among my com
rades, I lived like a bear, always alone 

•iij my little room with my hooks—then 
only friends. And those books! 

y what strict economics, practised on 
actual necessities, did I purchase the 
enjoyment of possessing them! When, 
by dint of abstinence, I amassed the 
sum of twelve livres, I turned my steps 
with the joy of a child toward the 
shop of a bookseller who lived near 
the bishop’s palace. I often went tn 
visit his shelves with the sin of envy 
within me; I coveted long before my 
purse allowed of buying. 1 Such were 
the joys and dissipations of my youth.

rand • ,
I whore trading was fitful 
ES fairly well. .
iv Tramway Gower, which last week 
P-Ajoved an advance of 2% to 42%, op- 

this morning at 43 and before the 
f noon recess was declared had sold up 
tnn additional point to 44.
F Shawlnngan was quite firm between 
| lM and 134%, as also was Cedar Rap- 
[ power at 65% to 65%.

That Extended Franchise.
F Montreal Tramways last week sold 
1' „p i% to 216. ,A single lot of twenty 
Plftt1 re» s°ld at 215.
I :The Street is inclined to feel that it 

wjll not be long before the question 
J an extension of the existing fran-' b4 

f cflise will be presented to the public at 
| i, concrete form, and a good many of 
r the brokers are of the opinion that, 
f granted proper safeguards and* suffi- de. 
i' cfcntly attractive terms of a monetary 
|3ture, the ratepayers aTe apt to fav- 
fc’ie the proposal.
I Should that result flow from an ap- 
| pear to the ballots, the company, wTiich tiv 

is necessarily a tremendous money
-maker, would be able to do its fin- 
[ anting much more advantageously 
I than is now possible.

Business Men in Politics:
283,555 T

The ROYAL BANK of CANADA1 At the banquet of the Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association, given during 
the recent convention at Montreal, 
President Henderson urged the busi
ness men present to play a fair part 
in local; provincial and federal affairs. 
He asserted that in his opinion each 
clàsé 'in the community should have 
a proper representation in the various 
governmental activities of the country, 
in order that the best interests of the 
whole Community might be served.

This same doctrine has been preach
ed at.late years by biiainess men in 

States, who make it one 
vorite themee of discourse

1,004,640General traffic for 1913I
1 per cent below that of 1912. It is 
significant to note that the

In ord.tr

Incorporated 1869$404,399,995
Less original capital. $1,000 
Less expense .. .. .. 74,000

average
capacity of the ships using the canal 
increased from 3,774 tons to 3.940 tons, 
and if the plans of the directors be 
any criterion, this tonnage will 
tinue to increase.

By
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds- 
Total Assets -

$25.000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000.000

75,000 fa
;

Leaving profit 
years . . . ..
They never come back.

i. for two
. . .. $404,324,995 Is

fa
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL 

H. S. IIOLT, President. E. L. PEASE. Vice-President and General

LONDON, ENG., Princes Street, F. C.

SALUTARY CORRECTION.
The Maryland Public Service Com- 

nission’s action in refusing to grant 
remission to the United Railways Sc 
Electric Co. of Baltimore, to issue $1.- 
500.000 two-year 5 per cent, notes con
vertible into .stock at, 33 6lr3. equivar 
ent to $1.5Ô0,d0fl ^par Yalliè Svas -hailed 
is a salutary^correction of Uiq tendency 
o water puwityervlce'isécia’ities. Un- 
ler the commission’s orders it will be 
mposslble' for the company 

tion to create $500.000 out of

rManage

NEW YORK, Cor. William and Cedar Streeii
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all Branches 28HOW GOLD IS BEATEN.

Gold beating is one of the oldest 
trades in BirminghAm. England.- To a 
large extent this trade has gone to 
Germany through the competition of . „ .
cheap labor, but it is asserted that the Science and general experience agree 
best gold leaf is still made in Eng- in 8aylne: that when country is cover-
land. The work is done entirely by ed by forestH the water runs off it
hand, and the customary sign is the more 8,ow,y and regulArly than it does
picture of a gilded arm bearing a ham- 2,“fr, l,hc <arMt has removed. ; Why hesttate to try t„ win
mer poised, for the blow. The lekf is This Is (lue principally to the fact that others have tried and won 
hammered out in small home w;ork- the foVat stema and ground cover of- winning daily with the ' 
shops from twenty-four carat gold, but ,er,a mechanical obstruction to the that you have at your cmnm.n.v. 
is first sent to the rolling mills, whence surface run-off. while the deep roots of Why fail to take advanfi-è 
It is returned, in long, thin ribbons one lh,e trees keep the soil loose, thus per- God-given gift of cou racé
and a quarter inches wide an<l one- J"**11"* the surface water to percolate ever in the make-up of m™ wh„ L”ï
thousandth part of an inch in thick- lnl° the suh-aoil- j not the word fail? w
ness- . Th.e,n " is ready for the beat- ln Western Canada, forest surveys Why not make for yourself i„,
er. The ribbon is generally cut off into conducted by the Dominion Forestry 07m- éffofts a place in the e
small one and a quarter inch squares. Branch have furnished considerable 1*11 of fame, a niche In the
weighing about six grains. evidence of the evil results attending success, via the work route ’ ~ ' "

The thin square is placed in the cen- ^rest destruction :hy repeated - fjtya 1 Why think of .winning without w.„i
tre of- a vegetable parchment pad, con- T»e forester in Charge at A rèèèM sif- ‘ipg? Why wish where you
sisting of 100 sheets oh top and the vey. made of the. Syipt IBIIIS In north- Why be the reed shaken hv k.'
same number beneath. This is beaten Alberta states? WW'V.180 square iistead of the wind that sh-,kM ,,L 
with a fourteen-pound hammer, ‘ahd miles examined only about 23 per cem. reed? - hakes tig
the geld, when considerably reduced in been preserved from fire during (Why stop trying before v„„r a.
thickness, is placed between leaves of the last hundred years, and only 260 mo has lost Its current ... 1
goldbeaters’ skln-that is. skth pre- square, mites could be considered as have exhausted every of °r, I
pared from a thin but tough mem- 'learing a mature growth, 1.-N0 one-will death stops you- ” ' f
brane found In the large intestine of ÿer. know how many millien dollars | i Why not naltern nfte,- „
the ox. Eight hundred pieces of the vyoi’lh *if tk,‘ national wealth, in virgin ■ won,. who have worked f n, ',UVf 
hammered leaf are arranged over each *t,reat WHa Uirncd int“ ashes, now he- of winning and who say ,Lv k" *

-other, between leaves of the skin—the >PS. washed .away, .with, the best of the pleasure jTo ii JZ,? v *»“
whole being placed belwen parchment 4»1- bY the rapid current of the Atha- Why envy othersTnstead^T*’ 
bands and beaten for a couple ,d heurt 'W river." This area has since been others envy youf^Whv n , , T
with a seven-pound hammer; Then the :inclU<H<l Î» the Lesser Slave forest re- Uj> to instead of UoiJ , 'l, , .,,kei
800 Pieces are cut up into 3,209 pieces «W. “*'■ «US other., DunUmot, re- up„„“ Why »ot be a w 7 77
and again beaten. When the whrk I, serves, in the West, will he administer- VhV wait for h wonder-w,inker/
done the leaf is one flfty-thousandtl sd wlth the double object of providing morrow^ light? m 11,1,11 l”’ ' 
Part of an inch in thickness and aï- Ümber fbr the settlers’ needs and 7t Tce  ̂Wh not sav -T, T" “ 
most as light as air. Regulating tl*e flow of the great rivers now?" ' 1 h<‘ 11,110 18

An odd custom is invariably to pre- of Central Canada so that navigation Whv not h» m,o ^ , , ,
serve the leaf for sale purposes in ok . no* bf hindered by the (llling-np si rad of the led ? Whv' , T "" 
bibles and testaments, arid enormou, If the river-bed with eroded soil and. Ænfc vrinwLf ,'Vh:' l,v mas; 
quantities of these sacred books are ; debrls’ ,ni “ that an even flow : of tiose* who nil 1 , n ’’e muster 6*
used for this purpose. There are not I Wa?<?r nmy be insured for power-da- ritomy
many goldbeaters left now in Birminc velopmg plants, . ■ when ............ ire tint to
ssaas-- =2~5™£€::

and indiscriminate deforestation is Lvening I, io„r.i|in.

.^,rh STAtGq°E"!F'OURES ENDEAVOR 
deforestation stream-flow in the Onta- EXPRESS WEALTH OF
rio Pennsylvania has greatly changed. WORLD.
Spring floods are very much higher Statisticians differ as tn the,wealth , 
and there are floods on heavy rains. of the world. That of Kuinpe. North 
while during the season of minimum aml South America has been estimât* 
flow many streams which were form- ed at $600,000,000.000. The world’s 
erlv considerable throughout the year sav,ngs bank deposits in I'tli ware 

I Practically disappear. The discharge $16,138,165,000. Tlie commerce of the 
I of the Grand River at a point above w°rld In that year amounted tn L'.V 
the outlet of the Speed is now only 80 389,000,000. Estimates of the value of 
to 100 feet per second at low water and the crops, the products of the mines 
lh'OOO to 20,000 feet per second at and manufactories, read like an Ani- 
1 c- 't * hian Night's tale. The security for

>jmt!ar deforested conditions nice- lh,s huge indebtedness is gn.nl.
prevail on many of the water-I Gut the disquieting feature is the

sheds in Quebec and the Maritime Pre- tendency to pile debt up-m debt. and. 
vines, and, by causing extremes of pass as much 
high and low water, have a detrimen
tal influence on navigation and the 
development of electric power. It has 
frequently been urged that the Dom
inion Government should assist the 
provinces in the reforestation of these 
iUV'is or in their protection from for
est fires.

CHIEF CAUSE OF FLOODS.There appears some reason, there 
ore. for the contention that the inter

locking directorate is 
menace to the welfare of the people 
d large, but to the best Interests of 
lie business community as well.

Why?

Why falter when you see others uush 
ahead, succeed at tasks y„u think hard 
or fear to do vlest disaster overtake 

jyou? v e

in ques-
nothing.

The lesson was needed, for there al- 
watered securities

not only a
ready are too man 
of that

iy
he amount of public 

nd stocks five and six 
from the rails of real

tiulclass.! T 
service bonds a 
times removed

Hillcrest Neglected.I
further effort to sell decThere was

the securities of the Hillcrest Collier-property of underlying corporations is 
already surprisingly large and in the 

bankers a time of 
unless a halt is 

e Maryland Commission is

weapons I Since the disaster at the mine was 

otinced on Friday afternoon, there 
been a sale of only a single lot of 

t ten shares at 30, a decline of eight 
I points from the sale next preceding.
| The stock has been very. closely 
Î held up 
l staggering

Canada is having her full share oi 
ragedles. The Empress disaster in 
vhich over

Copinion conservative 
will cônie "f yourreckonln

called.
ïh the 

Is 1
at e

of approximately $30,000,000 
Permission has already been granted 
the directors to raise the necessary 
funds and It Is exacted that no time 
Will be lost in proceeding with the 
work. Thi-'dtrecto^ dèclaFe tUé the 
competition with the Panama Canal 
will not seridttsiÿ Affect traffic tiirough 
their canal, but, at the same time, are 
making ail necessary provisions for 
any developments which may ocqir. 
Despite the sahgpine views, pf 
Suez Canal directors, it is

a thousand lives were 
ost has been followed by the terrible lîJLï»* f lCh £ haU and the comp 
.lining disaster at Hillcrest bK '*8 wi" »»

wo hundred lives were snuffed out.
to find some better way to raise the 
required funds.

sigi
r' cro)

will
where

to the present, and even so 
a blow as that just ad- 

has not been enough to un
derline the confidence of holders in 

f the: property.
Keith

It is to be hoped that Premier As 
luith will be able to convince Sylvia 
’ankhurst that she and her 
’8 have been making an unmitigated 
misance of themselves. The militant 
actics adopted by the suffragettes 
ias alienated the 
ympathizers.

BIRTH SKYSCRAPER.
If Norman B. Ream had hot at one 

-ime been afftibted with a'Weak stom- 
ich. the modern skyscraper might have 
reen another generation in arriving. 

eight-Üt6ry bdildinir was a won- 
m'45 ill •

PR
er the common nor the prefer- 

fed were offered to-day.
Canadian

associat-

Ra il ways.
IL Qtnadian Pacific was heavy at Lon- 
t doVï but this influertce did not 
\ here, for the stock was steady at

I The suggestion that the Grand Trunk 
|c ts abbut to arrange a closer alliance 
rffth the Chicago Great Western has 
' had a beneficial effect on the prefer- ^ntiJ 
l‘red '«took of the Tatter railway, which ^hei 
I 1,1 -New York crossed 40 for the first L rst 
F time. teen
F Brazilian dropped half a point ther< 
| changing hands at 78%. It is asserted "ene 
, that a hitch has occurred in the nego- cam< 
l j^tin3 for Brazilian Government

forer 
Trad

An
T«ierful struqtqrc When Mr. Rpi, 

tealth cdmiréllbd‘4iiîn td gh HTd Denver 
or a rest. The (train oil which he 

made thi ■ jdàmeytuwas Crossing (he 
vankakee river when luncheon was 
mnounoed. tt stopped) on ; the steel 
bring over midstream. Mr. Ream took 
his seat in the dining oar hut was so

belled and he relired to the observa
tion platform at the rear end. Sit
ting there alone, he figured it out thus: 
’Here is this heavy train supported ov- 
2r a raging river by this structure laid 
Jh its side. Stood on end the struc
ture would -be the safest , kind of 
struction for a building. The 
vas so refreshing he mulled it 
ill the way to Denver, and the first 
thing he did on arrival there was to 
write to a leading architect of riii- 
•ago, directi 
mch a build

"The Rookery” was the 
t made a profound change n 
•hitecture of the great cities.

Even with Mr. Ream’s backing, 
ble was encountered getting people to 
occupy the higher floors. The first 8 
rioors rented quickly, but for weeks 
nobody would venture above that. Mr 
Ream took offices on the top floor and 
everybody wanting to see him v. 
compelled to go to the top. Finally 
the nervousness wore off and—well
Sir6»®!!, the Woolworth building.—The 
Wall Street Journal.

Time and . again our leaders in 
finance and industry have advocated 

thp entrance of business men into ac
tive politics. This would not be in 
the nature of an experiment. Such 
men I^P lf^ CMa^a pr^ ^ipc- 

in the past, although they have 
Miot always been as prominent in pub- 
lid tile as in England and France. 
JdHfi Bright is ft splendid illustration 
©f '.&e great manufacturer who can 

not only put his country in the front 
industrially, but also can induce her 
to pass the most enlightened and ad- 
vaheed legislation. Jospeh Chamber- 
lain is another shining example of 
what may be accomplished by the 
force and capacity of a trained busi
ness man. For years he dominated 
the political thinking of the United 
Kingdom. While we may not all agree 
with the policies of these great men, 
we must at least admire them for 
their spirit of self-sacrifice which has 
induced them to forego great financial 
rewards in order to devote some of 
their energy, skill and capacity to the 
service of their native land.

of 8support of many
the

MJ generally
admitted that the opening of the Pan 
ama Canal will sériously affect the 
business 
mer. At Ihe

Montreal’s civic 'and
1832.administration is 

developing into a joke. The appoint- 
nent of a condemed grafter to value 
,n eight million dollar

now golyg though, the tor- 
present time, there are 

sixty vessels being built Bpebtilly for 
the Panama trade, while thirty steam
ship cqmpanles throughout the, world 
are modifying to a greater or lesser 
extent their sailings to order to take 
advantage of the 
Ditch.’

tion
.... prope/rty is

vhat we might expect from our in- 
ompetents at the 
act that his appointment 
id does not remove the

City Hall. The 
was ohhcell- 

reprohOh.

If the good church people of 
arlo will vote next Monday as they 
•ray on Sunday the bar Will be ah- 
dished. The result of 'thé1 election 
vill attract a great deal of attention 
hroughout the world 
s in a large measure 
ween principles and party. A victory 
rill cause elation to the 
orces everywhere, while defeat 
nean a corresponding depression.

_ Scotia Was Lower.
the declaration, of the 

i-S. the common stock of
RÎS..H a kleel enj°red an agree- to th 
1 advancing during the Asso
I <>f “ fe"' days, a matter of iq» his 1

| J'IÏÏ”"6 signs to-day that tradere dock! 
I ,‘hre,“PtUrn "ad proceeded far as th
I tSL* „lh<‘ m,’ment and most of In
f w Th. °nS, TL<>re °n 8 level I"W- I Mr. I 
I of Saturs.; nf.tbe final transaction Gran; 
I 55U Th which was registered at ways, 
v The,e was a recession to 64. with

On-'Big

W)

The Financial Collapse 
in Chicago

ng him to draw plans for 
ing.as the contest 

a conflict be- WHY GERMANY PROSPERS.
(Toronto Sunday World > 

Remarkable testimony to the marvel-
t°hl!>S,Pr(,>^S? made by (î°rmany during 
the last thirty years is given in a rep 
recently published by the British Gov
ernment. It was prepared by Mr. Koe
nig. British Consul-General at Dussel- 
orf, on the trade of the Rhenish pro- 

/inces and Westphalia, an industrial 
Jistnct of great importance. He at- ! 
gPibutes Germany’s progress to the ex- 
cedent educational facilities, the high 
quality of the technical high schools 
colleges and universities, and in no 
small degree to the continuation school 
training which turns out a more in- 
w”mab„etter ,rain''"’ blgher Cass 

Germany’s present

result, and 
in the ar-

A remarkable illustration of the 
havoc that can be wrought by high 
finance is seen in the collapse of what 
has come to be known as the Lorimer 
group of banks in Chicago. Recently 
the chief bank examiner in Illinois 
was obliged to close the doors of the 

___ _ „ LaSalle Street Trust and Savings
thAïTnoZÎ6^ tCabinet lD Canada or Bank’ the Broadway State, the Illinois 
ths Untied States must Include men State, and the Ashland 12th Street 
or wide exerience in business and 

affairs If these nations are 
to get effective results. The Inclusion 
of such men is Indispensable for the 
efficient management of the business 
of this country, a business which has 
no» grown’to enormous proportions.
The mgn of merely political ability Is 
the ..week’ spot in
system; because ouy modern problems 
are mainly economic in nature, and 
therefore the Cabinet must more and 
morb be regarded as the business 
executive of a great household, 
exceedingly difficult to get 
have made a mark ln the 
finance and Industry to become can
didates for elective positions, although 
these men are plainly Indispensable 
lor the proper functioning of the body 
politic, We have plenty of lawyers 
who follow politics as a profession, 
and, While representatives of this class

temperance 
will

Business men will breathe 
»ow when they know that there 
>e no more salary increases 
’ity Hall for the 
Vlready our

way, . 
iiverii 
an ex 
Trans

THAT GOLD MOVEMENT.
I Æî "ai,)fr (,iscil8sing the influx 
i that I'umitm \he United States says 
6 io ^em Amn |Ilnker8 ale n»t willing 
I m,M of.Cl " securities in pay-

easily
will

at the
next four years, 

spendthrift mayor and 
controllers have increased salaries to 
he extent of

BOS
f r,..G0LD F0R Germany.State Bank and others in the city of 

Chicago. The combined deposit lia
bilities of the banks mentioned above 
amount to about eight million dollars.

The LaSalle Street Trust and Sav
ings Bank is a State Institution, located 
in the heart of the down-town district 
in Chicago. It was established

. one million dollars, its
tbout time the tax-payers ***********t*t**********«

“ A LITTLE NONSENSE * 
» NOW AND THEN”

objected.
Bost 

ket wi 
import 
money

Several of the advertising 
ending the Advertising Men’s 

mention in Toronto occupied pulpits 
n the city yesterday. Probably that 
s as near heaven as the ordinary 
tewspaper advertising man will

of it on to posterity as 
possible, the present generation mean
time to pay interest, 
sent day burden of the people is not 
limited to the interest charge of this 
huge indebtedness.
$1,732,000,000 a 
ditiires, always
venue, have since 1900 increased 
P^r cent.— Sun Francisco Journal
Commerce.

steamer.men at-
hates thor„ughnerr^,h!htoÏÏ:
thoroughness in education; thorough! 
ness in organization and to the un- 
loubted advantages of army training 

my discipline implanted in every 
German at the right age It is 

a noteworthy fact, he remarks that 
rermany s cereal harvests have ln-

„ T H:700’000 “ms In 1880 to 
-o.lQO.OOO tons m 1910, mainly owing
DurTnz ,hC„ "ti£iC farminB methods 
gréaïî !re„Samo perlo<* wages have 
sTeatly risen, in some cases—mining
for example by one hundred per cent 
and everywhere there are signs oï 
growing prosperity. Oermany as 
m other countries, the proportion of 
women taking up employment W ° 
i.v increasing.

| ThB'Cr|W,RELESS CONTRACT.

|£|,s£rre'’t -
wireless eontrae

Rut (lie pre-
***4-t-tt-**^** ************+

“It does not always take brains to 
make money,” observed the father of 
the college boy, as he looked over the 
young man’s expense bill; "but it sure 
Joes take money to make brains."

negoti- 
Cumpany for a I

The
Compa

amounting tn 
r; national ex pen- 
in advance of re-

inally as a national bank by form'er 

Senator William Lorimer. Nelthpr it 
nor Its predecessor has ever been a 
member of the Clearing House. The 
other three banks are located in the 
outlying districts and are known as 
neighborhood banks. All of them car
ried their balances at the LaSalle 
Street Institution and were controlled 
by officials of the town-town Lorimer 
Bank.

:our governmental
ret.

PE MO EED oil HI 

■ OEM

The commission of Conrtrvitlon in 
a recent report on forest conditions in 
the Trent River Valley, urges that- on 
the 1 »»,000 acres of practically desert 
-and on this water-shed, the result of 
repeated fires, a policy of conservation 
be carried out under Dominion, provin
cial or municipal control, in order to 
regulate the water-supply of (he Trent 
Canal, on which upwards of $10 000 - 
000 lias already been expended by the 
Dominion Government.

In the United Stales the rieht of 
h th? Fcd<lral Government to purchase 

are being private or State lands whose condition 
the inrush of affects the nayigauihty Tnavfgàbk 

1 ..ireun».! .vs been tecogr>iz-2«l by the Su-

TfieMohjVclt'GofAG1e PvtetiA'o®ABion I “H°'S ,a self-made man. ” ”1 know.

Arnold, the noted Chicago traffic surety made a mistake In not con
tort, to San FranclscoTas dtedosed "Ult1^ an e—t.”-De,rot, Free Press.

ie was makingeanl"inspectio^ïrd1apt mad'""")?Inve8tlKa‘or — .“What
praisnl of the property of the Oal Prelfs S' b.™ y°Ur book*?"; 'Railroad

- - --
worii f. sgjLrssr* an" —

. Ut.-Col. Whitley, who only rrtiirneJ 
from-England a few days ago. is dead.It to 

men Who 
world of me Court, and the Week’s Bill In , 

ovided for the expenditure of 
•pose. Since then 

a half million .

127* '» his capacity 0f ,?esMee del|v- 

h.k,«h- the confer!^ Home Minister,
Coum okflCe * i0cal «over-

| ^0’ frankly exnr!Jm^ (the Premier)
t fs!11 lhll!h the the ne=easlty

of res'rti™ . W"a now
L; hhuld atay “ne to such measures 

•> the evil Î 11 arrest the spread 
glasses now invadîng

ZlT Wh‘Ch ‘he Regarc 
i'JLhttention ."““'"g requ|red spe. said thaï 
1 "sponalble for^E' of thoae who very |ar,
^Pficiency and reel»eaa'Sminlstm- wWch ‘h 
"^Ssvemments cUtuli<‘ of the lo- 247.000,00

«hitlng andf vital Importance of was invh
‘ moL‘en<,oncles of th' *he ffogres- In the ad 
SZ:i.an<hnl'and J™,? with ‘he ferent l„c 

i n0,^f the foundation ,o V°n con8tI= the neces 
I' na* exl8tence 0t JaI>an"s na- and econ.

W.ak,„.d. «“p“ "

discipline result- To****' SMand- in cloZ ^yernment offi- t?e 
Ptoti0^ he asked"th 18 remarks bn 8 ffj®;

1911 pr 
111,000,0
-ipwards of five 
îcrcs in the Appalachian Mountains 

"lave been

ues, and 
fraught 
charactc 
moral a.

The g 
cise the 
in order 
this rest

000 for tli is
and

A few days ago a Mexican official
was shown over a cotton factory in, T -------------------
Lancashire. He took a great interest Hotels in London. Eng 
in everything, especially the machinery. taxed to thé utmost by 
inese machines are wonderful—won- over_8eas visitors, 

derful,” he kept repeating.

sSMSptiSSISKi
three hundred revolutions a minute.’’

H m that heats Mexlcb,” was the i 
reply.—London Citizen.

purchased or approved forThe Immediate result of the closing 
of the four banks mentioned was the 
failure of two more outlying banks 

-r — bi Chicago, whose balances were im
" -Sl'" ,<le“1fg lnt8ll|g«°Hy PalK<1 by the closing of the LaSalle
irs*

h7f dMl wl<h a,Mr* of equal im- balances which were carried by the
i °.B„rrwAüU‘T’■ 0n tbe who,e’ Lor!mer maln bank. While the status 
, snfflclently represented, of the Chicago banks which 

Ig Is the basic industry of this 
; ■ ; county; and It Is necessary that

Who ire conversant with every phase 
« It-should have a proper voice In 
our Itoovincial legislation, as well aa 

business of the federal house, 
r expect In the near future that 

—a be niore strongly represent- 
»2> to-the varions depelrtmento of 
element .In Canada. This will not 
■—Tthat there need be

purchase, a 
>0 artificially reforested in order lo 
prevent the floods which have played 
<nich havoc .tlrng ilie rivers which have 
their sources in these denuded regions.

will, where necessary,
CUDDLIN’ TIME.

(By John C. Quincy.)
A little fellow, scarcely four, 

omes pitter-patter "cross” the floor 
His little "nightie” on.

He welcomes now, instead of play 
The quietude that ends his day.

And thinks not of the morn. If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
-the Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:

You are authorized to send me The JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
asis or two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that if continued 

the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.e

are | not
An old gentleman,

He left surviving 
have followed in his footsteps, 
has continued to keep up his 
record of proceedings In court.

Several lawyers were talking about
ïfSt^mt,,mU.1!M °ne da*. when one !
or them told the following about 
old gent:

The old gent had just 
court, when the loser, in a very 
batlve frame of mind exclaimed:
,a^ You to the Appeal Court."

Old Gentleman—“I’ll be thar " 
Lo»er--“And 1 11 you to jh, s 

preme Court!”
TH be thar." ,

‘Til law you to ’ell!”
"My attorney'll be thar."

And then It is mat tales . 
Of fairies that we’ve loved 

Who hover ’round 
He,thinks that 
Of all I

are told 
1 of old.'

are mem
bers of the Clearing House has not' 
been affected by the collapse of these 
Institutions, it Is nevertheless the 
worst blow which Chicago has re
ceived In her financial affairs since 
the failure of the Walsh string of 
banks a few years ago. It also draws 
scarp attention to the

cases pending in court. 
” a son who seems toat night, 

very word 
say the fairies do.

And cuddles with delight,
Vv ml her, wh” Kave me him,
My throat gets light, my eyes grow

With undeserved joy 
And then I tell her ho 
1 *°ved her, but how 

Since we have had

is true
father’s

h
We the

exceeding dan
ger which to run by financial institu- 
tions when a

much t
won a case In 

"I’ll
he more Write Plainly

our boy.

po tey. The British House ! bafl been exemplified on a small scale

Name ......He cuddles close, and bye
"ofhtrosTfuînesesnsub!!mee

And7hjre\,irtHP ?d ,hen 'bey close

and bye

of la x'

Address
■"“(-osnt

““e to fL. """"''ed that 
Dear m<metary val-

Gl>e Town and Province SMI
Célébrait*
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EVENING OP-
ic: FIIHIS MfÏEIIM TO BOT STICKS■

J POWER HPE
AIU.IAMENT

: îiM-ooeoo: SîSwooo
«.098,9m.,,

:
Toronto, June îi.^«hVu*I.J~™'arun?,rj,rc*-> , 

public distrust of securities, the reluctance of ^aE^erTof St^k1^10?8' °F 
houses 4o increase thteir commitments seems to Stock Exchange

When to-day s market ^0!^" as^rUnt l.T” pronnun“<1
the present, dull period, and New York failed which Receded it in
brokers expressed the opinion that the summer dùUnlss had'Tlrearf"1' 8t.lmu,u8’ 

Although most of the discouraging factors havtH^Ï 8et ln* 

hsre d” ** - - ■

with a large yield the buy'ng^wM^of"^rounS’wiu"ltheory th*‘ ev™ 
increased. . country wiu not be proportionately

Co^à^WÊZ Zn' "d fT*u" Marl, RaHway

ssas “*hbri" ZLZ” P frSSMUî
tke pface”on September 1 St h'in‘MlhneapmiVhu? nni|al Announced
•took will not be Issued for eotne time*0 *' “ '* “"‘><'"'><^1 that thU

h,, îisr «H «•*-»P-y

The Soo Line was formed on June mh ,îî? ? fu,u"’ 
polls, Sault Ste. Marie, and Atlantic VaUwe^ ,T”î] m °' ,h“ Min- 

Croijf Railway Co., the Minneapolis and M*nneaPo»s and Ht.
deen. Bismark and North - w3rn RalTwtA, Rl"Way C° • *»« «he Aher.
owne^t^rLS^r-T,^ b4!f‘, friaB P*C- Co., through

between m^d" 134 X !* w'hlle 1 hê” rü?",” fas? y ear w J"f vaT"1' Rxch,ni"
The late* «.tement of .aruluge!.,' J1‘* *» '«•

___in this Connection
|‘'2|y Feature of Dull and 

I Colorless Market
loTlA STEEL EASIER

1 i Street Believes Reorganiza
tion Plan Will Encounter 

Many Obstacles

REAL
Little Other Business was 

To-day Transacted in 
Stocks

CONSOLS WERE FIRMER

to ta 
newi those who 

even ta of the near
0. îUSÈ*?»*

Wm. McMaster, Esq.

rnl M songer.
Manager.
minicn Government.
1 «Very Province

UTAH COPPER STRONG
fav^^ic^me^ bave1«g^S.ne^Sfely ‘!-U,d-M that un- 

the inability of. the bears to conUnue“eirummVTÏ*"4 to "I»1»1" 
Trading to-day continued in a condition“fluïl.^ Industrial lists, 

zillan trade followed the lead of London, and eased t a"lmatlon- 6ra-
Barcelona was traded In sparingly around S,0<* "" to 78*-

was“gBaTsi Brererred Was a Stron* —• -mug -, ,0*. The common

fh.^ ^ln*te^aniVcLa.Va^Ss°, aCtlV1‘y by tradl"8 in right, on 
Twin City'rights sold at 7-32, Canada Salt 
Mackay was easier at 21%

at by tba

Cement end - 
Bonds-—Steam -

Selling of Canada
herwin-Williams 1

. Issues Firm.
Chicago Great Western in„ , Demand

Because of Proposed Guarantee by 
Grand Trunk. "io.Tatpœ^Ær

Money Continues Essy.
I Fp
l SSL ,eR3 bearish sentiment Which 
■Jracteiized the closing days of last 
Son the Montreal Stock Exchange 

in evidence to-day, but mld- 
l-25mer lethargy appeared to have at- 
I the list.
F j^preat was not centred to any ex- 
I toXxcept in respect of Tramway 
F Sr and it»;allied ' securities; else- 

trading was fitful though 
■SS fairly well. .
i- Tramway Power, which last week F eéluved an advance of 3% to 42%, op- 
I Led this morning at 43 and before the 
1 noon recess was declared had sold up 

additional point 
Ï ghawlnngan 
R 134 and 134%, 
iTj* Power at 65% to 65%.
I'. I That Extended Franchise, 

r Montreal Tramways last week Sold Sun: The announcement of the Rock 
I DP 1% to 216. A single lot of twenty Island reorganization plan is received 
B «bores sold at 215. favorably.
I tThe Street is inclined to feel that it
f will not he long before the question Post: It Is expected that there will 
L ofan extension of the existing fran- be a rush to convert the B. R. T. stock 
l ^ise will be presented to the public at the last minute, 

in concrete form, and a good many of 
t|e brokers are of the opinion that, 

nted proper safeguards an* Suffi- 
iUy attractive terms of a monetary 
ure, the ratepayers are apt to fav- 

| oi the proposal.
E Should that result flow from an ap- 
I pear to the ballots, the company, which 

I» necessarily a tremendous money- 
1 maker, would be able to do its fin- 
[ âiiéing much more advantageously 
I than is now possible.
! Hillcrest Neglected.

further effort to sell 
the securities of the Hillcrest Collier-

in the
3. GRAND FALLS j 
t., E4 C„ Sub-Agency, o |

:^ÔKWÀNAEB°wC;saHnd

New York, June 22 —Acute weakness 
of Rock Island issues Constituted the 
feature of the market to-day.

The market resisted this influence, 
but. with business so light, this was 
not an impressive development.

Rock Island 4a broke through 29 
then rallied to 80.

Sentiment on the 
plan was that it might

(Special t. Journal ef Cemmarc,.)
London, June 13.— There wan lime 

bu.hiea, transacted In stocke, aside 
rrorn evenlng-up of commitments t
Weiô™sbaglnnlng of ,h'' ",w ««muni 
Wednesday.

Liquidution of n surface 
In AmerlcnnH accounted fo

1.H.H ,0pr9Ti!?f
$1.486,517 $478,764

1.601,579 454,265
1.976,164 750,796
2.588.925 879,716
2.186,504 724.551
1.858,673 391,495
1.572.124 317.023
1.344,456 96.441
1.748,32# 379,263
1.864,107 % 322.907

$18.231.282 $4.795.216

Revenue.
1912-13

$497.932
576.693
892,408

1.369.786
1.075.823

809.342
482,318
313.321
«07.856
674,838

1913-14 
Sl.74t,602 

1.656,893 
1.996,264 
2164,250 

'1,926.333 
■ • 1,468,119

■ • 1.281.697
.. 1,067,799

.........  1.292,282
... 1.344,647

July................. .........................

September .. ....................
October .. . . .. ....................
November .............................
December...........................
January ....................................
February .. ........................
March ....................................
April..............................

10 months............................

The indicated earning»

1914............... .
1913.............................

J- T

rights at 2.

bank issues. Imperial selling
bull account

----------r the rather
i!fl‘.Vyitl,,?<‘.hl thnl Krm,t>- Prices being 
trading * °W ,,arlly 1:1 the ‘•«•ntooï 

Consols were firmer, and Rio 
Improved hut without 
other departments.

Money continued

reorganization 
encounter mnnv 

obstacles, particularly if the holders 
of $3,000,000 stock in the old 
take the notion to block it.

The common stock opened at 2%, 
and sold down to 1% and the preferred 
declined to 3.

Utah was a strong leader of the cop- 
S™p on rumors of an increased

Chicago Grbat Western preferred 
continued in good demand, crossing 40 
on reiteration of the rumor of 
antee by Grand Trunk.

Pittsburgh Coal, preferred showed 
moderate strength on a revival of ru
mors that the company is planning to 
pay off back dividends.

Southern Pacific was strong on the 
Supreme Court decision upholding the 
company's title to 200,uOu acres of Cal
ifornia oil lands.

'fa UK SECURITIES 
J SELLING EX-DIVIDEND

f CANADA company

NEW YORK COMMENT Tlnto
stimulating Fto 44.

quite firm between 
iso was Cedar Rap-

116,016,400
$7.289.218

easy, and pros- 
j*ects are fqr favorable conditions in 
this respect after end of the half 

Foreign houses did little.
The stock markets clqsed Inactive 
ul irrego*"- 
Hratilla

on the total common and 
10 Mos.

7.20%
... 18.80%

Journal of Commerce: 
factors are. on the wane.

preferred stocks follow: — 
Earned last

Unsettling At rate of$25,000,000
$11.500,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

yenr (actual).8.64
J6.56

7>
%

Messrs. E. and C. Randolph (Ralph 
Avry), supply the following 
Mocks selling ex-dividend on the New 

Exchange :—
Payable

14.62',
list of x After deduction of laxes.

The officers : E. Pennington, president* W

wTaShS"^ ° W 'w. < .ardiner, comp.
Directors:—E. Pennington c 8 Pi it* hue. ,, ,,

Bright w. L Martin. (;. it, Newell, Minneapolis 11 howi'V* A H.
T.G. Shaughneaay, It. Anguà. I. O. Oaden. MnâVroal. W’ Hlr

..r a, „ M.rfn",,::"I,,avy ,m

negotiations.
Some realizing sales 

and other groups werd 
proach of the settlement.
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due to the ap-
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25, Thursday—Int. Harvester,

July 16

MR. HOLLINS FINANCES FRENCH GOVERNMENT
LOAN EARLY IN JULY PRICES HAVE TOUCHED 

THEIR LOWEST POINT
Times: Improvement In‘ the rela

tively near future can reasonably be 
expected without ignoring the pi 
facts of the current buslhes record.

READY TO AGREE ON 
SEPARATION PLAN

New York, June 22. Hurry B. Hol- 
1ns. head of the bankrupt firm of H. 

«. Hollins & Co., has filed jn the Un- 
ted States district court schedules of 

his individual assets and liabilities, 
the former amount t«. p.8,000, while 
il» liabilities lire $1,111.05:1.

The J, P. Morgan 1 
‘Urvil creditor to the 
;50.

N. J., 1%...............
25, Thursday—Int. Harvester
, Corp.,
26, Friday—R

WHY?
1% .. .. 

eading 2nd pfd.,

26, Friday—United Fruit, 2 .. July 15 
26, Friday—National Biscuit,

com. 1 % .. •................
26, Friday—Canada Southern,

114............................... .
26, Friday—N. Y. Mutual Gas 

Light, 5 .. .. 
iy—Uehigli Valey, 2%. 
day—Kansas City So.,
pfd., 1 .. ................

esday, Atchison, pfd.,
2% :..........................
iday—Central Coal &
Co we, pfd., 1%, com..

.. .. July 16 Paris, June 22.
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Tlie new Government 
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font 11 iv of note wan the recovery hf 
Vova Hem la from the bear at lack _ 
hares selling up to 66% on the declari- 

Hon of the regular dividend.
Particular strength was shown In' 

the Power group, on rumors that an" 
amalgamation of Montreal Light H*M 
* »’ *wer Co.. Hlmwlnlgnn Water A 
Power Co., and Cedar Rapids Mfg. x 
Power Co., would shortly be made.

Prices were higher during the pnst 
two days. Sentiment la iK-tter and 
confidence seems to be growing.

While wc look fur no immédiat

Wall Street Journal: There is a 
bullish sentiment in many commission 
houses, and it is expected that the rate 
decision would he followed by an in
crease of public interest.

Boston. Mass., 
Fisher said to-da

22.—Senator 
y that the committee 

on Railroads is now ready to 
some legislation 
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The Railroad Commît lee will 
ate to-day.

weapons rom the Boston and Per cent.Since the disaster at the mine was 
otinced on Friday afternoon, there 
been a sale of only a single lot of 

jr ten shares at 30, a decline of eight 
* points from (lie sale next preceding, 
jj The stock has been very, closely 

held up to the present, and even so 
ering a blow as that just ad- 

I ministered has not been enough to un- 
P dennine the confidence of holders in 
I the: property.
I Neither
K fed were offered to-day.

Commercial : Traders may talk 
about the freight rate decision which 
the Inter-State Commerce Commission 
is to render, but that sinks into in
significance when compared with the

-- July 
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of men who know

NEW BOND ISSUE.
( Special Correspondence.)

Ht. John, N.B., .lime 22 
tbo $80,000 St. John bond 
or the cost and equipment <,r the nei 
county hospital for tuberculous pa 
tients is 1
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? ann 
• has 26, Frida 

10, Tues
courage. y 11•up

FERNWOOD TRUST.
Chicago, Jilne 22.• - - - July 15 Thy sale of 

issue to env-Askeil. Hid.ake fôr yourself hy 30. Tu 

30, Tuesd

Tlie Fernwooii 
Trust anil Savings-Bank, controlled hj 

J. Holland, failed to 
ind five trustees, 
largest creditors, 
charge..

t place in tlie worker’s 
a niche In the go lien* of 
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>f winning without work- 
sh where
eed shaken hy the wind.
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ts current, before vug, 
3d every effort, before. 
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u? Why 
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at be a wonder-worker?
>r the start until

Why not start at 
ot say.. -The time is

crop prospects even in the effect it 
roadsaVe °B the pro8perit>' of the rall

umes Holden
Do. I'ref...............

Hell Telep.....................
traz. T. L. anil 

Can. Car.. .. ..
-an. Foment . . .

Do. Pref...............
'an. Cottons . .

Do. Pref...............
^an. Con. Rubber

Do. Pref..........................
Can. Gen. Electric .........

«tèàm. Lines .

■ A ug. 1 56 64open to-day
comprising tin 

were placed in
The148 145 announced to-uay.

ilm.i II Vyr,e Ml Dobinson .Vf Huns, 
and tlie I loyal Securities 
$40,000 each. Price

P . . 78% 78 Vi
PROMINENT COAL

MERCHANT DEAD

July 15 5230, Tuesday—Detroit Edison,
I* •• .. .. ........

30, Tuesday—Northern Central,

30, Tuesday—rAmer. Tel. & T.,

50, Tuesday—Westinghouse Air 
^ 1 Brake, $2 .. .... ..

1, Wednesday—Philadelphia

TO, Friday—Gt. Northern, pfd„

to, Friday—Amer. Coal Pro-
iR w , ducts, pfd., 1% -----------July J5
1 r>, Wednesday—Loose-Wiles Bis-
ifc, Wed nesday—e!^L du^Pon t * de*1^ '

i.k Ju,y 20

3% .. .. ............. "
17, Frlday-Cent. R. R.. N. j,

.von cun work? Corporation,
vance in tlie market, we are still of 
the -,pinion that prices have touch**! 

lowest, nnd a gradual i in pm ve
il for.

JIM HILL GOES FISHING.
James J. Jill? has left New York fnr 

Ills annual salmon fishing 
Waters of the Ht. John River.

HE IS OPTIMISTIC.
John Barrett, director-general of (ft* 

Pan American Union; 
mediation wl IT succeed.

29 28i/,the common nor the prefer- . July 15 not given.
GOLD AT LONDON.

Lnpdon, .|ijnc 22.—'n,, Hunk of Ens- 
lanol bought, £.411,000 KOlfi 
1er and received £ SO.OOO from 
and £ 50,009 from th< United Ht»

91 OH
30 26

ment may, he look*
I Canadian • July 1K> MONTREAL SALESRailways.

Qmadian Pacific was heavy at Lon
don but this influerice did not

75
97

74%l Toronto, Ont., Juner 22.--With
Alexander Na‘fn, at the age 

of 83. Toronto loses one of her oldest 
and most respected business men.

Mr. Nairn was a native of Scot- 
and and was born in Glasgow ir 

1832, He remained in the old 
UJ abojit

over con lithe July 15
Ï iti** here, for the stock was steady at 
I 115.
I The suggestloh that the Grand Trunk 
L,is flbbut to arrange a closer alliance 
L>ith the Chicago Great Western hds 
Chad a bénéficiai effect on the prefer-f^nl 
•red stock of the Tatter railway." which 
I In New York crossed 40 for the first

6 Brazilian dropped half a ' point,
I ®.haiT1KlnLg hantls at 78 %. It is asserted 
P ,“at a " has occurred in the nego- 
l j^*008 for the Brazilian Government

97 MORNING BOARD. 
Common stocks—
Bmzlllan—30 at 78^
Dan. Pacific—20 at 195.
Can. Steamship Lines -3 <il 13 
Ottawa L H. * |*.

19514, 185 VfcJuly 15
TWIN CltY EARNINGS.

The Twin City Rapid Transit com
pany, for the first wek in June, reports 
earninganof $181,27,3. an increase of 
111,628 and fro mJap. 1st, $3.868.873. an 
Increase of $256,359. *

li*Do. Pref.......................
>own Reserve , ;
Detroit United By.
■Join. Bridge...............
kX»m. Cannera ..
?om. Iron Pro. . .
><>m. Steel* horp.

Dom. Textile ..
Do. Pref.

><im. Trust ,s .. 
lolllnger Gbljdy Mines

(Reported by. 1*2. L. Doucette.) Hinois Tm<r.......................
Bid. Asked. Do. ,Pref .. ,, _

r^aurentide .. .. 
f^ake of Woods..

81 MacDonald C.o............. ] '
W. 75 100 Mackay ...... .* '

17% Do. Pref. ................
................... 50 Minn, and Ht. P.................

..................... 60 Mont. ■ L, H. , and I». , .
Mont. Cottons, Ltd.

Do. Pref....................
Mont. Trams.......................

Do. Debs..............................
214 N.S. Steel and Coal ....

Do, J *ref.......................
Ogilvie Milling .. ., X 
Ottawa L. H. and P. . ’
I'enmuns........................

Do. Pref. .. . . ' '
Penn. Water and Power
Porto Rico............................

6 Juebec Hy............................
2 I Woods, Ltd, . .

14 j Shuwinigun..................
'her. Williams ..

Do. Pref............................ ’
50 Spanish River..................

Do. Pref..............................
40 Co. of Can. . . !J5

Do. Pref............................
26 28 Toronto Railway..............

./1800 I860 rook* Bros...........................
......... I Pucketts Tobacco................

..1 15 vv- Kootenay, 1*. A L. . . 95
Banks:

95 Commerce ... ...
2 Dominion................

2o imperial......................
ff Merchants............. ..

6 jo Molsons..................
Montreal.................
Vova Scotia .. ..

Ames Holden .. .
Bell Telephone .. .
Can. Cement ..
Canada Car ...............
Canada Felt .. ., ]
Can. Rubber.............
Com. Cable .. ..
Dominion Coal ..
Dom. Cotton...............
Dom. Canners .. .,
Dom. Iron & S............
D. Textile A. . .

Do., B.................
Do., C.......................
Do., D. .. .. ..

43t4 43'/, Keewalln Mill ....
39 Dake of Woods ....

Laur. Paper...............
Mont. L. H. & p.
Mont. Tram...............
Mont. St. Ry...............
Ogilvie Milling ___

Do., series B. .. ,
Do., Series C. .. ..

Penmans, Ltd. ..
Price Bros.
Sherwin W................* .
Span is River .. .. .. go 
Steel Co. of Can. .. 9.
W. Can." Power ,. ,
West India.....................
W. Kootenay..............
Winipeg Elec. .. .*
Windsor Hotel
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«7 1 40 at 134.
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Dom. Textile-^26 

59% 67^4.
93 Vi Latfrentlde--1 2 at l?9.
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I'enmgn'n- IT at 50.
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carried on a business 
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buslneas- at the same time 
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Scotia Waa Lower. ,’”to Corn Exchange, which was the

t Jfc&g ' ,h” leclaration of the Trade."”" nt *he t>rewnt B»ard of

ioThhe,,ed,rtSW7dthh<; ”aa «'««ed
‘ able advance, advancing during the Association 1 » S t7ie Toronto Fuel 

I = " tew days, a matter^, X
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ALchison .. .. 99% 99% 99U 93% 
Amal. Cop. .. 71 71% 70^2
Amer. Car at 
,, foundry . . r,2% r,2M r,l%i iSHt 
Am. Tel. n T... 123)4 123% 123% 123% 
Ana. Cop. Min.. 31% 31 % 30% 30%
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& Ref. Co... «3 
Am. Su«. Ref.

Am. Beet Sug.
Co.
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Cobalt:

Beaver .. ;.
Buffalo ,............... _
Cambers .. ..ib ..
City Cobalt ................
Cobalt Lake..................
Coniagns .........................
Crown Reserve .. . .
Gould " .. ■........................
Great Northern .. .
Hargrave.........................
Hudson Bay .. .. .
Kerr Lake....................
Larose .............................
McK.-Darrngh .. ..
Nipissing..........................
Peterson Lake................
Peterson Lake .. 
Right of Way . .
Silver Leaf...................

I Temiskaming...............
has Trethewey...............

Wettlaufer..............
Cochrane.................

Porcupine:
Dome Lake................
Dome Mines 
Foley O’Brien ..
Hoi linger 
McIntyre .. r.V
Motherlode................
Pearl Lake ..
Pore. Crown ..
Preston........................
Rea Mines................
Teck Hugos ..
West Dome...............

179Aug. : 120, Monday—J. Kayser, 1st 
Pfd-. 1%................................

24, Friday—United Cigar Mfrs,

28, Tuesday—Heading rom., 

August.
10, Monday—Woolworth, com..

25, Tuesday—Reading 1st., pfd. P

®J’ United "-Jigai1
Mfrs., pfd. 1% ___

28, Friday—Del. & Hudson 
2% .. ..

71%. 30 12% II 
81 Vj 811 the prize from 

— endeavor? 
Evening Telegraph" '

i-r-15.nl 66%. 50 at 54";,. JO at
nt 64.

Hmnrt Woods 
Tooke Bros.- 25
Preferred—

I,lnm~ 2r> ,lt 50

Dom. Iron—10 at 79.
Illinois—20 at 93%.
W. Kootenay - 30 at 103.

Canada Cement $1.000 at 96% $4 . 
900 at 96, $5,000 nt 95%.

Wher. Williams $600 al 99A. $1 000 
nt 99%, $1,000 at 99%.

Bank

71

700 750
105 108

1 ■ 2
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1
...........  2«% 26% 26%

Am. Can. Co... 28«4 2.8% 2*
Hull, Ohio.. 91 % 92% 91 % 9 JÂL
Beth. Steel Cor. 42%
Brook. R. T. . 91% 91% 9|'% 91%
5;: }'• ,{................ 194 V* 195 194 % 196%
Ciiino Cop. Co., 41 % 41% 41% 41%
Cites. At Ohio.. . Cl % 01 % f,|% 61 %
Cent. Lea. Corn. 30% 36% 36% 36%
Chi. M. At. Hi.IM00% 101 
Corn. Prod.

Ref. Co. H%
Den. A Rio,

Grande ., ,, n 
Erie R. R.

&■ ■ . . Sept. 10 ----- 7000
525
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650

25, Tuesd
M3%The world's THAT GOLD MOVEMENT.

r (Aïn.Crî pap^r discussing the influx 
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73DIVIDENDS DECLAREDboston MARKETpay- < '"inmeree 

I m perlai
2 u I 205%.

20 at 211.
Royal—1 at 22114, r. at 221'/,. IS ot

Minet—
Crown Resprve -6f*0 at 1.05.

'
100% 101• DULL AND STEADY

— mar-

S eilghlly firmer for six moiuha D'sH 'ct Savings Bank 

Company open

erretl stock, payable July 15 to stork- 
îolders of record June "30.

Lauren tide Company, Limited, regu- 
ar quarterly diviflend of 2 per cent, 

payable July 2nd to shareholders of 
record June 23rd.

133 % 
5»; 
99 % «% *% 3%

II%steamer.
• 29% 29% 29

Oen. Elec............148% ..
Gt. Nor. PfiL.123% 124 
Gt. Nor. Ore .31%
Gug. Ex. Co...
Int. Paper Co. .
Int. Bor. Met. .17%
Kansas City . . 27 ............................
Lehigh Valley .138% 139% 138% 139%

9 at %. 20 at %. 25 at %, Mex. Pet. Co. .60 ..............................
25 at %, 12 at %, 54 at %. 125 at %. MJhh. Vac. . . 17

.........I" «t V*. 4 at N.Y.C. * H.R.R. 91
Dom. Iron—26 at 22%, 50 nt 22%, 25 I No. and We». .105

ut 22%. 25 nt 22%. 25 at 1 N. Pac..................Ill
I Penn. H.H. . . m
j Pitt*. Coal . . . 20% 20% 20% 20%

Do. f*ref. . ..8» 90 • 89 *9% n
Ray Cop. ... 21 21% 21
Read. Co.. . .164% 165% 164% 1»S%, 
Rock Island . . 2% 2% i %. 2

Do. ITef. ... 3% 3% 3 3%
Sou. Pac. . .94% 97% 94% 97%
Sou. Ry. ... 24% .i 

Do. Pref. ... 79 „,
l?n- Due................156% 157 156% |$7
Un. Pac. . . .156% 157 156% nr>7
Ulah Cop. . . . 68% 59% 58% 59%
U. H. Rub.. . 68% .. .. ' *
U.S. Steel . . 62% 02% ft% 62%

Do. i’rof. . . 109% ....
West. Un. Tel. 59% 59% 67%

29%

has been cle-’ 
to sharehold-

AFTERNOON BOARD
Canada Sleamahip—2 at 13. 100 nt 

13. 15 at 13, 10 at 1.1.
Scotia—10 at 54%. 25 at 54%. 26-at 

*4%. 25 at 54. 26 at 64%. 26 at 64. 
Brazilian—2 at 78%, 33 at 78%. 
Crown Reserve 100 nt 106.
Toronto Ry.—10 at 129%.
Twin Rts.

t IhBe'G0,W'RELESS CONTRACT.
' 860 £00 123% 124 

54% 64% 64% 64%
negoti- 

n»pany toy a 30
contrao 30

4
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214 17 16% 17
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111% Ml % 111%
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w days ago. is dead. 197%

Sales.
Porto Rico Railways Comoinv Tim I Ln r>0 at 1.40.

ited, regular quarterly dividends ofi Goult—1000 nt 1%, 1000 nt 1%, 1000 
IK per cent, on the preferred an.! 1 li4' ,00° at 1 
per cent, on the common,
July to shareholders of

230
22%.

Dom. Bridge— 16 nt 109%.
Tooke -10 ut 16.
Mont. Power 26 at 227%, 10 at 227%, 

25 at 227.
Canada Cottons 60 at 26.
Porto Rico 25 at 59%.

Preferred Stecke.
Dom. Iron—20 at 79. 6 at 80.

89 Canada Steamship -26 nt 68%.

Crown Reserve--600 at LOG, 600 at
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Miscellaneous:
Can. Felt. Com. . . 

to Cun. Light 
Bonds ...

Cedars Rapids Mfg. & 
•Power Co.......................... ..

ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRES^ I . 4,

Washington adviefes state that the *?°" i>fd- •••
Trust lulls are likely to be disposed , Do" Bondti ••• 
jf and Congress adjourned by the mta Mex- Mahogany and
die of July. * miq' Rubber Corp...................
■--------------- ------- - Mont, Tram. Pow. Co...

National Brick Com. ..
Do., Bonds .....................

Wayagamack Pulp &
Paper Co.............................
Do., Bonds.................

Asked. Bid.
9815

& Power, 80%respect. rfof;
70 78Ht» Ripe Experience.
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very IntwF* Y ,n w amounted to the l-Mch th °taI of 36°.000,000
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I CLASSIFIED !
Morning

Way. Com.—50 at
30%!*'

Cedars Rap. Power—550 at 66%, % 
at «5X. 10 at 66%.

Tram. Power—25 at 43, 695 at 43%.
m^X42*-'00gt 43%-25at

Nat. Brick —5 at 39.
Afternoon Board.

National Brick—75 at 39 10 at 40 
Cedar Rapids Power—25 at 65% 
Tram Power—150 at 43%, 75 at 43%,

3 00 at 43%. 16 at 43%, 75 at 43%. 50 at 
43%. 50 at 44.

Way. Bonds-$1000 at 75%.
Canada Power bonds—$500 at 60%.

101| 107 101
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War monetary val-

SMOKE VAFIADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette.

When answering advertisements 
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lhe Journal of Commerce
Is unlike any other daily newspaper 
in Canada. No other publication 
gives so complete, varied and com
prehensive a view of the financial 
and business situation of the hour, 
set forth by trained observers, with 
full knowledge of the Inside Influence 
at work and with a touch of human 
Interest as well as economic know
ledge.
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BANK BUILDINGS IN CANADA
|f*-j

F«“
HE MSI CRUTINIZED ITS 

IM ML
DERS A

Finnm
• I m

wmi:

TO BE 'Hi MO V

M USE nLast Year Out of 97 Hold
ing 390 Shares Each in 

Boston Elevated

HAS 3,360 SHARES

Oatoid from the Countiyi» 
îwrally Good and Dealers 
"Are Well Satisfied

t FEW CHANGES

loIEÉ1
.

m
The Londorti Economist has been sizing up the situation as regards Can

adian borrowings during the past few years, and comes to the conclusion that 
securities put out, by the Dominion are temporarily under a cloud.

The bcd-frdfryjhgs hâve . been in almost every 
andê, and in fnost instances there has been a d 

Here is the Economist’s article in fell:—
One.of Ahe most noticeable features of the demand for new capital on the 

London xparket during the past three or four years has'been the almost con
tinual stream bf Canadian issues. The borrowings have not been confined to one 
or two sections, but have spread over most departments of Canadian finance, 
from Government loans to industrials and spines. Hardly a month has gone 

* by within recent times without the appearance of a Canadian issue of some 
kind or other appealing to the public for support, and it may therefore prove 
of interest tti- preàeht a statistical survey of Canadian borrowings in London 
during the past four years. The figures have ben compiled from our records 
of capital Issues, and it should be again 
loans or 
sury bill
shows the Canadian borrowings on the London market since the year 1911 
under the various headings:—

w

“ âææSSÊlfÉfs
is in Good Shape

th
department of Canadian fln- 
epreciation in value. 1

ri«m I he: daJohn J. Bright, one of the Directors of 
the Company, is the Largest 

Individual Stockholder.

a8«, ce

R,f^" bTîpw.KF-Trld» i.

tSa «!d wïïi. Nut* Con-I SS 8,..dy.

he
haThe net earnings of A mes-Holden -t tiderablf4extent for 

McCready, Ltd,, for the fiscal year end/ 'Its. 
ing April 30th last, were considerably 
less than in the preceding year, belnf 
$307.598 for 1913-14, as against $351,- 
190 in 1912-13.

They were, however, more than-suf
ficient to meet the payment of bond 
interest, preferred dividends, and to 
provide for had debts and on the first 
>f April there was paid the second "in- 

$20,000.0

Boston, .luife 22—The stockholders' 
list of the Boston Elevated Railway as 
<»f April 1, 1914, in comparison with 
April 1, 1918, presents a most Interest
ing commentary of the faith of share- 
lolders -owning 300 shares 

in the property, 
were 97 shareholders having 300 shares 
or more. Of these 97 stockholders but 
four sold any of their 
the year to April* 1, 1914, the total re- 
Juction in their Shareholdings being 
jut 1,308 shares. On the other hand. 
>4 slinrt holders .Increased their share 
interest in the property; shareholdings 
>f 33 were unchanged, while seven per
sons who were not on the list of larg
er stockholders last year appear this

stock last 
>f Wilton, 
from 900 to 700„

£he «mailer prb.

Expan.., Much Reduced.

fre
1

deiI Ig., of the local grocery market 
Subtly improved this week, al- 
KVr mere has not been an unusual 
|*”L felt. Orders from out-of- 
i FTmurcas are coming forward falr- 
t and the trade appear to be
I*, iatisfled with the way things are

itlon during the last two „r ? w‘ 
months, will only show results ,n ’ee 
mming year. A further reduction Î 
expenses will be Immediately ak" °f 
jy your hoard. 1 ,ak,n up

the

pointed out that these do not include 
de to repay maturing loans or Trea- 

stated. Our first table

15.1amounts that are to be set asl 
s where a definite amount of repayment is

or more—
On that date there are

Be.-
1Year

1912.
Year.

1911.
Year
1913.

Year 1914 
to date.

£ - 
9,850,000 
3,349,500
5.638.100 

14,697,600
3.638.100 ,

“The 
pointments

Injrnient and ge„,ra,
warehouses 3Æ

A convention of all mhnne», ' " travellers of head office afc"nd 
was held last July with ™,ranchea 
factory results. . m°st *«is-

Description. shares during
Branch of the Molson’s Bank of Can.idar at Port Arthur,£ £ £ last week, there have not been 

many price changes as the de- 
KT warrants the maintenance of 
pfUmt levels. Sugars, coffees and 

steady. In the formel, 
jfc of the market is firm, and 
E. have been no price changés, al- 
KhreOnera state that if there be a 

the week, it will be up- 
{Jri .owing to the strength at prim-

=Pi
*be fairly acti

Cut. . ïtalment of
sinking fund.__________
~rKe directors .have" further ' written 
off for depreciation on machinery and 
plant account, organization

0 on account .ofGovernment................
Provinces .. ... .. .. 
Municipalities ..
Railways.........................
Other 'flltrpoaes •

nil nil 6,150,000 
970,000 2,726,600

6,285,600 13,611,800
29,346,600 11,431,000
11,381,000 #11.199,600

44,119,000
The Dominion Government has recently been a very active borrower! 
year it has already absorbed nearly £10.000,000. and in 1913 took over $6 009.- 
000. All these Government loans have been issued in 4 per cent, stock. In 
1897 thp .Canadian Government borrowed at 2% per cent, (at 91%).

loans ra * ' '
street of the

505,000 
.. 4,151,900
.. 19,608,200
.. 16,949,600

E
the

Xexpenses
etc., the sum of $106,769.44, of which 
$20,000.00 was taken out of profits for 
the past year and the balance from 
-he amount standing to the credit of 
ptoflt and loss 
beginning of the year.

Memihsnt, Must R.-Sta=k.

ders for which have beenNX-nV" 
ng the previous fall months but in n ' 
opinion of the Board, should this v 
nave a favorable cro- - ■vear 
be as good,. if

Mg* remain $2.5Totals 41,214,700 46,983,200 »rr e—» <*oq Or with total holdings 
stockholder

of 5,206 shares.
owning 600 

or over disposed of an.\ 
year. E. D. Chamberlain; 
N.H., reduced his interest

account at theVALUATION IS INCREASED.
For the 

the Ohio 
placed an a 
291.830 on t
companies of the State, 
is an increase of $3.848,030 over the 
taxable valuation made in 1913, which 
amounted to $36,443,800.

$392,815 for tiie first four 
1913, while net earnings were $159,- 
965, against $105,727 and the surplus 
after char 
with $20,3

months of
rposc of taxation in, 1914 
te Tax Commission has 

ggregate valuation of, $40,- 
he electric light and power 

The figure

. ■ , .. ex-
ange from 3 to 3% per cent. According to the Statistical Ab- 
self-governlng Dominions, the total public debt of Canada for 

the year ending March 31, 1913, amounted to £99,331,186, while for the pre
vious year it amounted to £104.491.822. The new money recently borrowed is 
mainly for Grand Trunk Pacific Railway bonds, while the loan just issued is 
for the purpose of completing the construction of the eastern division of 

aql Transcontinei

Oisti Some Interesting Comparisons.
This latter account for 

pares with its predecessor as follows :
1913-14.

Vet profits.................. 307,598
Bonds interest . . 58,700

Sinking fund ..
Bad debts ....
Depreciation . ..
Sundry charges .

'P. orders should 
hotter than iast Ices, trade is reported 

ve. The demand for 
teas is steady, and the

ges was $75.699, as compared 
79. LiNew Stock Issue.

Boston Elevated offered 39.900 share* 
1913. at $10f. 

>r in four in
last being payable April 

The ratio was one share o« 
Thi 

showed 
r shnreholden 
new stock is- 

lue. presumably to even up on their 
holdings.

John J. Bright, a director, is the 
argent individual stockholder in tju 
road, with 3,360 shares credit oil to his 
lame on April 1 last, lie Increased hit. 
dime Interest by 560 during the 
vidder, Peabody & Co., J-\ 11. Prince A 
.’o., and Hayden, Stone & Co.,* bunking 
louses, rank us the three larg 
lolders, in the order named, 
credited to five brokerage houses at t.lu 
.lead of the list increased during the 
/ear from 
shares.

The 
iharehi

year com-

. Tb,'e DLnforn,“i1™stocks of merchandise inPJLJent Uiat 
hands are very low shLi re,tail‘^ 
luidation in this respeln has “*

m.Ar;
SJ* 'to«bthant the° iSbMÛe»",':,'"^

company have been greativ he
Bills payable to the l"nk f "T11
CM.OQO.OO to «1.056,000 oi Aon Z »- 
able from «149,992.39 to «93 019 05 îm" 
payable from «404.496.74 to' ,22“|s 
a total reduction of these tl,w„."u °3, 
of «811,509.05. "‘ma ,,

to°finnPa8 the choicer qualities pan 
Seactrce. Ceylons and Indian, blacks Xài 
'•« Also in good demand.

demand for all lines of ^helled 
■ots continues, and prices are firm, Bxti 
-,ere has been a slight reaction from 
iMier levels In Grenoble walnuts and MIx« 
5Sncla almonds are about one cent

PORTLAND GAS IN MAY.
The Portland Gas and Coke Companj 

reports grosK earnings for May of $100,- 
077, a decrease of $791. while net afte’i 
taxes was $50,391, a shrinkage of $415 
and the surplus after charge 
896, a decrease of $1,947. For the 
twelve months ended May 31. 1914 
gross earnings aggregated $1,282.438, an 
increase of $51,124. Net earnings werr 
$656.583, an expansion of $49,182, and 
the surplus after charges amounted to 
$389,874, a gain of $4,598 over the pre
ceding twelve months. The balance 
after preferred dividends was $256,874 
a decrease of $28,652.

1912-13.
$351,390

60,000

»f new stock in January, 
i share, payable In full < 
italments, the 
15, 1913.
tew for every five shares of old. 
lubjoined stockholders’ 
hat, many of the large 

-ook advantage of this

ng the construction of the eastern division of the 
. _ n,al Hallway, and for the carrying out of public works.
Like the Dominion Government, the Canadian provinces ha 

very active In their demands for capital during the,las 
vlnce, of Alberta has issued three loans since th 
totalling nearly £3,000,000 

British

ExtiNatlo
Extiro vinces 

it two i years.
é beginning of the year 1912 

£3,000,000, while Saskatchewan has been a fairly active bor- 
Columbia and Nova Scotia have also been in the field for new

a rather la 
>tais are greatly swol 
Railway to sharphnhl 

Included

ve also been 
The Pro- • -i...........  2Ù.000

47,602 ..........
20,000

GAIN IN CUSTOMERS. A|list $27,-All Byllesby" electric 
porting for. the we 
showed net connect 
263 customers, with 305 kilowatts light
ing capacity and, 549 horse-power in 
motors.

rties re- 15,000 
10,817 Pi

ted load gains ofcapital after a long lapse of time. Railway?, too. have taken 
slice of Capital from the London market, byt our total
by thé three Issues made by the CanudtanJ PacUe Hallway to shareholder, 
only since «11. These amount to £36.666,640, and are Included in our 1911 
laws a"d ' U flEurea- But *‘ven allowing! for this llgure, the totals are fairly

Canadian municipalities also have of late been borrowing on an unnre- 
eedenteA. scale, and in the past three and a-half years £26,687,400 haa been 
subscribed l>y the British public for the municipal development of Canada 
We have more than once discussed the growth of Canada’s municipal indebt
edness, and pointed out the need for more information as to the exact posi
tion as to the exact position of Canadian municipalities.

The, Federal government exercises no general control over municipal finance 
and We have repeatedly urged thd alrakllHy of putting Canadian municipali
ties upder safeguards similar to tliosew hlch apply to towns In the United 
Kingdom when appealing for fresh capital. The subject la an Important

“V l1rre "™ou,l,e recentl> ‘««thd. and we show In the following 
table the borrowings of Canadian municipalities since the beginning of 191?

Prr**,nt time. The rate of Interest With the Issue price and 
prie® Are also given for purposes of compàriaon:-*-

Year. Year.

Fine
Finergc

len
V à» dried fruits, trade is not heavy, 
fad what trade there is is mostly con- 
tiged to lines such as raisins and cur- 
mt«. With the favorable reports be- 

hg received from Spain, indicating a 
gtontble outlook, dealers are of the 

Sjgjon that prices will rule about

Balance............... $181,296
’referred div

$245,573 
"175,000 175,000 Ba

New business contracted for, 
tut not yet connected, included 881 

-mstomers, with 419 kilowatts lighting 
oapacit

CaSurplus for yea-r $ 6,296 
’rtvious surplus .

$ 70,573 
151,418 168.716 Per ■

y «and 710 horse-power 
The output of the properties for 

cent, greater 
ng week of the

l he week was 12.5 per 
than for the correspondii 
previous year.

ToCarried forward $157,714 Figures in Balance Sheet, 
The balance sheets

$239,289
Extr
Extr

KWinal.
Care in Milling Orders. years compare as follows!— 

1914.

LOS ANGELES GAS.
The Los Angeles Gas and Electric 

Corporation reports for the -year ended
The Adirondack Electric Power Oor- HI' e'™ss .•‘‘‘rnings of

poratlon earned approximately 3 per «4 178 176*for the ntwüsi W th eroaa of
cent, on Its preferred stock, wldch will ut'ing èvucüL. ^ °D'‘r-
become cumulative December 27, 1916 12 589 594 n taxea ammmteti to
during the first four months of the I 917 4m ' ^ , 6 . f earnmKs of «1,-
current year. For April. m«. gross 2 , 4 Z «-
earnings were ,698,470.. as peumpared i the year was sî'516 6» „auri>,ua ,for 
with 1.37,746 for April, 19.13. Surplus surplus of «! 466 Esn m n,2 ““ft,? " 
ifter charges for the month was $11,- : „uai reuort states TJ® an*
378. as compared with a deficit of $30,- valuation of tlm m-/,! * th# J?hyH,cnl
cuusltd tPrLd^nd,Uo„èawïïch'p!.™ ! wUhouT g'r.nwanreXkH.”5^' 

«tiled during April, 1913. Gross earn- good will m" more tL- . b ,
lugs for the fourth month ended April ; half times the 87 90? rno f ‘ a"d a
10. were «429.154, os compared with ! bonds of outstanding

bast twoest share-
NeThe net sales for the GROCERIES.Holding!-

'd to $4,702,976.75^ against $5,243,887.39 
he previous year, a shrinkage appro- 
:imately of 10 per cent, in volume. This 
■eduction in sales was largely caused 
>y the unseasonable weather last fall 
•rders for heavy winter goods and rub
bers being greatly curtailed. In addi- 
i«>n to this fact, credits have been 
scrutinized with" more than-usual dare 
•egultlng in matiy orders being 
hI by the company.

"At the Beginning of last'ÿear oui- 
docks of merchandise, both lit manu- 
acturcd goods and raw material, were 
cry heavy, remarks Mr. D. Lopne Mc- 

tihbon, the president. In his report 
atid In order to reduce these to their 
iresent amounts, it was"necessary dur- 
% lh,e >-ear to limit manufacturing 
ip^rations, thus accounting to

SZ
4.46 1>arl

1913. i «U6AR-
. bin Granulated—
liWib. bags........................... .. ••
rWHi. bags....................... ... .............
I i end 6 lb. cartons........................
I second grade, in 100 lb. bags.. 
I .Extra Ground—
Bg«r.. ........................................
I (I lb, boxes.......................................

boxes ........................................

ADIRONDACK ELECTRIC.
riant, etc ................$6,078,938

............................... .36.343
q.CCS; rec........................ 748,612

....................... 1.643.7,7
■Sundry ------ .. 127,603

:1 iTotoj;.......................«8,535,216

Liabilities.
• • $960,000

■ 2,500,000
• • 3,500,000

•• • 1,056,0011 
.. 222,961

45,254 
•• 157,714

10,830 shares to 22,17; $^>.995,218
36.979

1.016,662
2.270,905

132,560

Cel4.65 Per 1 
Per

piost conspicuous incresse in 
tidings by individual sliarehold- 

•rs is that of Rol>ert Bacon of Paris, 
•’ranee, at? one time ambassador to 
France and a former member of the 
iriii of J. P. Mdrgan & Co.

4.76
4.30

On
4.85present
6.16$9.452,326re,

li- A15.25. Tear 1914
1942. 1913. (to date), Price

t „ Amount Athount, June 11,
ue ' at Issue at Issue 1914.

1 Price. Price.

cance
. » lesue

Nàme of Cities and Interest. Price. Amount 
at Iss 

Price.

70114 399.401
9d 436,009

Hee, 1,000 Shares. Bonds If ..,, 
I*fd. slock . 
Coin, stock. .

Bank

I Btirels................
; M lb. boxes. .. .
FfJb. boxes ....
, Peril Lumpi

K Ht lb. boxes..............................
k P lb. boxes.................................
XtS,mend.- " "

.........................................
i, W lb. boxes..............................

H lb. boxes............. .. .. M ... 6.60
iCirtona and half cartons .... 7.05
;,6yital Dominoes, cartons.. .. 745
Biwow- 11

$980.000 
2.500,000 
3.500,000 

149,992' ' 
1.629,000 

404,496 
49,548 rj

239,289 j

$9.452,326

4.86 Duri|Mr. Bacon’s name appears on the list 
his year fas a holder Af 1,000 shares, 
n 1913 his name did not appear 

Jst. The Union Mutual Life Insurance 
’<>• (>f Portland. Maine, purchased l,00t 
«haros during this 
1 stockholder in 191 
>f Newton, entered the list this yei 

.1 hMder of 654 shares. Mrs. L. I*. 
Redfield, of Boston, lmiiglit 600 shares 
ind Le Roy 8. Rad Bird, of New York 
•W shares. ,

Thè Boston Insurance Co. purchased 
iOO'khares. Increasing its sharoi uteres I 
rom 360 t4. 420.

Brookline, held 60 shares (fty,
914, the same as in 1913. Slier 

•Yhljjple added 100 share»,pad 
Richards, a director, 100. . ,

6.06 Li6.06tin pay...

kills pay . . 
Reserved . . 
P. At L. acc.,.

£. £Ctifeary A%
Ito., 4h 
Do- B’p.c. ....

Edmonton, 4% p.c. .. ..
Do.. S p.é. ................. ..... .

!>•=- •• ...
Mt.hbrtdgÇ'ili'p.c;

4t4 p.c. 
jDo- « Pitt. ■ ... .. 0.0 

Métecfllo. Hat, 5 p ,c. .
MpHtreal, it p.c. ., i.

Do., 414 p.c (£60 paid up) par
Mw»o Jaw. 6 p.c...................... .. 98
■*» Woatminater. 414

£::?!=...........
North Battlcford, 5(4 p.c 
lWr$h Vancouver, 4% 

oflo.. 6 p.c., .. ... ..
«tjftra; 4% p.c. ....

prey. 5 p.c. ..
Pert Arthur. 6 -

6.2094 (Spec
Net

***• v • 6.40
Vo a

it
It was notY.W wi'i'

3. J. H. Harwood97 6.60
. *•••••» 

' l,(fr3,740
864.672 Quotations on Montreal Real Estate99% y »

Ire• 106* 6.25 noK ' • ••18.536.216: n ,c?a-96

■great 
Were- 
the N

6.409998 . 36-1-,424117,-Sôj 99

BOOSTING THE VALUE OF92 Quotations for to-day on Montreal 
■eal estate, the Stack Exchange de- 
•Ixchange, Inc., w#ru a$> foil

Bellevue L«and Co. .
Aberdeen Estates ...
Beaudin, Ltd..............
Belevue I^nnd Co. ..
Bleury Inv. Co. .. .
Jaledonia Realty, com. 20 
Can. Cons. Land», Ltd. . 6
'artier Realty ................

Central Park', Lachlnc .
'haring Cross Industrial

Com. 8 p.c........................
Jorporation Estates. ..
'ôte St. Luc Band &

R.Inv.....................................
'ity Central Real. Estate

C. Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.
Pfd...........................................

Credit National................
'rystal Spring Liind Co.
Daourft Realty Co.. Ltd.
Oorval Land Co...................
Drummond Realties. Ltd. 103
Eastmount Land Co......... 103
>'a..'view Land Co. .
Fort Realty...............
Ireater Montreal Land 

Com. ..
Do., Pfd...................

improved Realties,
Pfd..........................
Do., Common .. .

:<. & r.
Xenmore Realty Co. ...
Lnchine Land Co...............
Land of Montreal ....
Landholders Co., I,td,____  r>0
Lauzon Dry Dock .Igand.

Ltd............
La Société Blvd. Pie IX.
La Compagnie des Ter

res du ciment .. ....
La Compagnie Nationale

de L’Est..............................
La Comp.agnlè Montreal

Est .......................................
Iji Sallo Realtj-...............
La Compagnie d’immeuble

Union, Ltec...................................
La Compagnie

■ ••#.*.« ... , -, WfcUVtV»''1 • 88
i 187,600 •Aeit/Afvw. •■'91 Montreal Land and Jm-10216

92&r provement Co. .. .
VIontreal Factory 
Montreal South L 
.iontreal Wfstern Land 
Mutual Rond & Realties

Corp. ot Can....................
Montreal Westerning

Land Co...............................
National Real Est. & inv.

Co., pfd................................ ’
Do, common...................

Vesbit Heights.................
North Montreal Centre. 120 
Xot-re Da

. V.-;,

:
9592,600 .100

-366i868 91
125

(1. Asked Land... 7170Galen L. Stone, ol •• ..Li 4.40 
• 4.60

par -1,438.301)
1,480,600

40 60i.W.iL. -a 100
d. .li.ii.w fit, 100 cneooDsronFvuW-1 ■

/# 'L477*600 * „-,'i iv-.-- 100
.......... j ;«*••-.«• 3,60.0^00' par
252,859 i...,.*,. • , v J vw.,, , .96
100,03) raet-ry*** . we- «V,,-.
246,041 ... . 89

178.600

80■ •- P»r 
. .. 98*

75 i Vi . 4.10. 117 125 
201

fvriT
200 gallon.

0-0.3*
per The70 99 MjSSr*.;;:

*W*doe8, half-bar..............

80 0.3
97 105 . 0.31—0.33 

. 0.33—0.36
P.C. 98% INTERNATIONAL PAPER 

EARNS PREF. DIVIDEND
75 9420*PTC. Minneapolis. June 22.—The

aggrei

strong 
advani 
the be 
week.

The
tinued

14 report of
ho Canned Goods Publicity Coir.mil- 
ee of the National Wholesale Grocers’ 
Association, presented to-day at the 
Association’s eighth convention, dealt 
litrgely with the committee's difflcul- 
ies aid final failure in pulling off an- 
ithrr “Canned Goods Week.”
It appears that the committee

Association, and the commit!,wns 
C<1 That the officers of that asso- 

eifttion in view of the depleted state 
of their treasury, did not feel that It 
would be wise to proceed further.

"Inasmuch as all funds subscribed 
ny the wholesale grocers were su'is. rill
ed for the two-fold purpose of Canned 
Foods Week and for the general pub
licity work of the National Cannera’ 
Association, the balance of the fund 
has been turned over to the general 
publicity fund of the National Cannera’ 
Association. In view of the fact that 
there is likely to he a very large pack 
of canned foods this year another Can
ned I*oods Week to be held in the early 
part of 1915 would be of vast benefit 
to both canners and jobbers.

96 2. . 60 A Wee, grade B .. 
Ik*, grade C .
hncy.............

80 100 ................... 2.90
................... 2.80
. .. 4.30—7.00

P.c. * 97%
97,945 1094 100122,947 60 8587

Afith Some Balance—Newsprint Con
sumption About 90 Per Cent, 

of Normal.

92.065
186,576

10 25
per lb.

&'i?T’c5lsbS,b''; • ■ °:°s%=°.0554 

«STteowa aro!‘na 009-010

98% me de Grace101 75 90 Realty
North Mont. Land, Ltd.
Uchard Land Co..............

Coint Claire Land Co...
Quebec Land Co................
Itivervicw Land Co. .... 
Rivei-mere Land Co. ....
Rivera Estates Co............
Rockfield Land Co.............
ilGsehlll Park Ren I tic»-.

Ltd..........................................
Summit Realties Co....'.
St. Andrews Land Co...
South Shore Realty Co. 4<j%
•St. Paul Land Co............. cf.lt
•St. Denis Realty Co...
The St. Lawrence Blvd.
^ Land of Canada ....
St. Lawrence Inv. &
Trust Co.................................
St. Regis Park.................
Transiter talion, pfd.
Union Land Co. .. .
Viewhank Realties 
Went 
West

... 102343,350 12588
PlJjlo. Albert, «tTp.e.
s«g* «to.

HBTïrP;C

99 411,643
88,322

180,000
400,600

15098 50
Boston, June 22.—International Pa

per and other
86 100 12582%

90 newsprint producer, 
mve not unnaturally been somewha 
iffected by adverse business condi 
ions. There was a fair demand foi 

newsprint up to the middle of May oi 
’irst of June and the majority 
lycers were able to make deli 
letter than 90

United States.
The new

ito 20 22
io?% 175 179102 ... 0.04%—0.06

etters to all the wholesale grocers of 
he United States

119.161 100 Coffee»-.
Old gov’t Java ..
F»e Mocho

L JJ* Maracaibo .. ‘
i- Jamaica...............
■ Fore Santos ..
K»cy Rio .. ,, 
Ortfnary Ri0 ..

. Pure Rio ..
: Took-
^ns.................
Cwlon ....

12091 14 20101 659,439 50 04 a,96x 140
69% asking for tlieir99 227,403

398,000
75 . .. O.tl7689 6599% • lews and29% 31 % l^questlng subscriptions for 

re advertising display material Th* 
esiilts were lis

veries a 
<>f normal. This 

iwMng signs of some 
probable

0.27. 97 Cum 
mainly 
ports f 
develop 
Iirices ;

shipme 
but the 
Spices

70 7493 . 157,821

994,375
1,170,000

484.500
438,140

Ob.. 4% p.c. .... .V.
Vancouver, 4 p.c..................

OOrë 4% p.C.........................

0.2297 30 38‘ ftl ; 20182.000 p.c. 30 0.21%
0.21%

93% appointing, however, as 
very small portion of the jobbers 

esponded, and the total subscriptions 
ibtained were only «about. $2,000. It 
vas encouraging to note, however, Hint 
nany liouses responded.that contribut
'd nothing last year, and the majority 
»f those which subscribed both 
nerensed their subscriptions.

Voluntary Subscription.

92% nd is now 
sion and it is

62 6511097% 7% 10t tat this-
met- will witness some aciumula- 

of paper stocks throughout th<

100 0.16
972.062 . 115% 126

40%
98 6491 • .. 0.17%

••ra. 0.18
4096

T>o.. 4% p.c; ..._
Doi. 4% |>.c.................

Vancouver and District 
Drainage, 4% p.c. .. 

Victoria. 4 puî. .... 
Jfr- ** P-c.....................

:: ::ff ÎÎ :: ::

100
75. 99100 .. .100

.. 100
20098% sprint market at the m<>- 

he basis of contract prices.
419,314

480,000

97% Constant Repetition.
"No single effort, however well in

tended or managed in the advertising 
field, ever produced more than medl- 

result," concluded the committee.
‘Constant repetition is the secret of 

truly successful advertising, and with
out such repetition much of the origin
al investment is likely to he lost. The 
committee believes that a Canned 
Foods Week properly conducted and 
repeated at a stated time each 
would have a tremendous a rut 
reaching effect in increasing the con
sumption'', of canned foods, for which 
all admit there is abundant room."

• •• 0.18 1.00 
•• •• 0.20 1.00 

• • • 0.19 0.20
• • • • 0.12%0.35
• ... 0.14 0.50

120mem. on t 
•s about 2.o5 cents per pound, which 
‘ompares with 2 20 cents a year ago 
There have been sales by Canadian» 
n the New York market within a week 

md, lint this-

145Ltd.96 m2 dis.
302,428

940,800

60 64",98 jjj» greens ....
O'1* greens............
J* in »hell— 
jgjla. new..............
pUÜÏ8’ flne®t. Per ib 

Per lb. .. .
J»»*. per lb. .. Y 
JJmtU, pe rlb- 

choice..

NA Shelled-...............

28 lb« boxes ..
"Wüts, per ib
Wild Fruit*-.................... 0-39 0.40

85 9086 COP
(Spec

to-day i 
to £63 
cents, i 
inquiry, 
ther wa

produce 
eleçtroli 
but the 
tremely

bra

mand ft
sltehtly | 
due to ti 
India, Cl 
difflcuitl 
are also 
Woratedi 
and coar 
lar, whil

15
468,755 1896 95 10394 Realty Co. 49% 6998 70 As it seemed likely that a sufficient 

imount could not be raised in time to 
illow the committee to

7592 TH S2-?4•r so at two cents 
Is not the selling 
Mble American pi 
•an under-bid A 
producers for the reason that 
lave a natural advantage 
>r of .between $5 and $6 
cost of production.- 

The International Paper Co. will na
turally with -the decline in selling 
Prices tor paper -show smaller net pro
fits this, year than last. At the same 
Umo tliere is littlo doubt ihat

750.000
669,300

per-poi 
price of

95 9999 H2 1 19
135any res

ucer. Canai........
merienn newsprint 

the)
in their f.av- 

per ton in

99 • -19 .20
• • ... 0.18 
... .17 .18

•18% 0.20 
••• .15 .19

...................13
............ 0.09

40 proceed with 
ts .plans for the current year, the Pre- 
ddent of the National Wholosole

worth Realty 
bourne Realty Co. . 75

Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 
P.c. Pfd. with loo p.d!
bonus .. .. ..................
Trust Companies: —

Crown .................................
Eastern.......................
Financial......................
.Mardi Trust Co.
Montreal.........................
N.ational ...................
Prudential, 7 p.c. "pfd "
Prudential Com..................
Eastern Securities . . *. 

Bonds: —
Arena Gardens, Toronto *

6 pc......................................
Alexander Bldg. ? "p.c* 8'^c. 

Mort, bonds with 50 p.c.
..... . l>»nus. com. stocks 75
H - I Caledonian Realties Ltd.

90 « P.c. delis. ...
!',ip Estate
10/4 * Inv. CO. Ponds

Marc,1 Treat fluid Bonds 95 
Montreal Del). Cor.... 
Transportation Rhlg.

1.127.000 99
80 Gro-•• •• ................ 5.285,610

l,hat thT ,ab,e ““Prises as many ns 47 new loan,
4 In «âlr’vîew Ts'The m/"”"V;,"couv('r- The most strlk-
have had tooffer and Ih? mnL1"™ ra,ea of i,,t<-rMt lh- municipalities
rowM at 4(4 n^-’cent wh«e re , ?Ct'V;a laauc Pr|ces. Caxlary l„ 1912 bor- 
toil's last tbree^loans'have lL'n’T “jT waa for 5 Per and Edmon-
1912, The «m,. feârerê ,ta^. u„ 7 C,*n“- l” aeBinat a P*r cent, lean In 
rowéd at 6 DCT cent‘»7e«U. ZV.'.T" of lal-ancea. Saskatoon bor-
nSÎLf T ‘‘han’the tonne prices'ln""'»

seen rpTen'1 luce the r “ w p h111hn prlce“ °f a number of the leading
“•theT.îrT.l. 'l h° >H tba' 'mve ,akan P'-cc «-"=« th

CàitUïan, 8(i p.c.............. ....

13,611,793 5.638,068 :crs’ Association suggested that e.ivh 
Association underwrite the committee 
'or $6,000 and then endeavor to raise 
moll amounts by volunta 
ion among the members 

live associations, it was then

.. -100 125
the borrow^ 05

far-
80 84%

75 82 ary suiiscrip- 
<»f the respec- 

too late
110 112%
160110 • 0.42 0.43136 138
250 30090 95 «Waits.........MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 

INCREASES ITS DIRECTORATE.

clal meet- 
the Mer-

, was voted to
increase the number of directors from 
21 to 29. Five new directors, 
merly on the board of National Bank 
of Commerce, were added : Samuel
Carr. William R. Driver, W. Cameron 
Forbes, W. J. Ladd and Philip Stock*- 
ton. The Merchants National Board 
now comprises 26.

p.c. dividend on the $2°2,406.000 
ed will be fully earned with a

181
223

n 100 NATIONAL BANK OF CUBA.

The National Bank of Cuba has de
clared the usual dividend of 4 
cent in favor of shareholders of rec 
June 20th, payable July 1.

0.16 —0.20 
0.10 —0,10(4 
0.11 —0.11(4 
0.16(4—0.17(4 

—0.08(4 
006(4—0.11 
0.10(4—0.11 

—0.13(4
----- 0.06—0.13
• • 0.07

221 I P«ls: lemon .
surplus to the good.

In 1913 the company showed about 4 
p.c. for its preferred. The actual pro
fits were at least 2 p.c. better, but the 
company turned back an unusually 
large sum .Into plant and lietterment 
account in addition to the liberal main
tenance charge? which it regularly 
makes and which average about $2 net- 
ton of paper produced.

LAKE SHORE FINANCING.

To Mortgage Holdings for $10,000,000 
to Pay Bonds.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 22.—ai a spe
cial meeting of the stockholders of the 
Lake Hliorc & Michigan Southern Rail
road to-day it was decided to issue a

95 11770 Boston, .tune 22.—At a 
ing of the 
chants National Bank it

490 perImmobil 
I ere du Canada Ltee.

La Companie Industriel 
et d’immeubles, Ltee..

La Compagnie Montreal 
Ouest de N- l >. <le g. 91 

Longueui! Realty Co. ..
L’Union de l’Est..............
Mountain Sights, Ltd...
Model City Annex ___
Montmartre Realty Co. 
Montreal Deb. Corp. pfd.

iontreal - Edmonton

spe
ofstockholders50 9875

• 0.07Canadian 
e highest $)l0ra,ed appjes100

92% REFUSE THEIR PERMISSION.
Baltimore, Md., June 20—The Mary

land Public Utilities Commission re
fused permission to the Railw 
Electric Company to " Issue 
two year 5 per cent, convertible notes.

0.13
.. 97% 89
. Highest Price Price Price. Fall 

Price End , End June 11 from 
in of Year if May 1914 Highest 

191S 1913. 1914.
.. 103% 84 85
.. 265

89x 8% 95 100
80 —0.10%Dfcoripuob. vays and 

$1.000,000 .
85

75 8560
in 1913. 70 7910Nor. Rly„ 5 p.c. inc. deb..............

a* *_AC,!LC flallvvay- <100...............
ma Trunk Pacific. 4 p.c. deb. .. 
igd Trunk of Canada, ord...............

is** Sa«k. Land.. 6 p.c. bd«............
Uhern Alberta Land, £1 ..
JO., 6 p.c. deb. stock.......................
S- « P* A «lock.....................

m - 8083% 19%
2H%x 199% 199% 65%

94% 83 .82 81 13%
18% 17% 13 1-16 

39% 38% 25%

80%80 81

ASUGGESm 10140 50
44 60

.. .. 30 11-16 20 
.... 84% 48
..... 95% 75
.... 19-16 % 5-16
• .. 101% 78% 60

60 78 *jtf: ;
QUCCESSFUL ADVERTISING calls for a 
~ thorough knowledge, not only of the busi

ness of the ADVERTISER but of the general 
conditions affecting the subject matter to be || 
ADVERTISED.

IF you areDULUTH SUPERIOR76 20% MONTREAL TRAMWAY CO/S
ANNUAL IN AÜGUST. particularly

, be interested in
rnarU?11 alwais ,be gla

®S'ri“?ha<1'lre“ «
friend to see

% 1 7-16 
45% 55% mortgage upon the road’s Interest in 

the Erie & Kalamazpo. the Detroit. To- 
A Monroe. the Kaiomaxoo & 

White Pigeon Railway and the Swan 
Creek Company, to secure payment of 
iïn oi?nLSI,ore * Michigan Southern 
${50,000,000 25-year 4 per cent, gold
bdnd Issue of 1903, and 25-year 4 per 

gold bonds. $50.000.000 issue of

84 71 Comparative weekly statement of 
gross passenger earnin 
Duluth-Superior Traction 

First week—
25,049.74 24.492.57

Second week—
26,123.96 25,433.31

Month to date- 
51,173.69 49,925.88

Year to date- 
567,289.01

59% 25 The annual meeting of shareholders 
of Montreal Tramways Co., has been 
filled for noon on Tuesday, August 4. 
I he regular quarterly dividend of 2% 

Waii dec,ared to-day, payable 
August 1, to record of July 14.

.... 1% 13-16

.... 103% 91

.... $2% 22% 19% .
146 107 112 112

..IS «*» 105
.................................... 86(4 «4(4 U

,n2?hi

% % % Of thegs
Co82% 67% 36

17% 15%corporation, $100 ..
mbla Elec. Rly., def. ord. .

]12 557.17 2.3
20

The JOURNAL OF COMMERCE. with offices 
In Montreal, Toronto, New York and London, 
Knjj., is admirably adapted to give you a 
THOROUGH ANALYSIS and to MAKE 
RECOM MEND ATI O-NS relative to mer- 
chandizing and publicity

HEAD OFFICE; 86-45 St. Alexander Sr.. MONTREAL

27-32 13-82 690.64 2.7
•1%

1906.
Workers lost about^ . $5,000,000 in

rnn^AA thc 8 lk manufacturers $2.- 
>00.000, and the city $10.000,000 in busi-

__________________„ ,, from Paterson strike, according to
When ::n«wevl„s adverttoe,“ Uareren- to"’" U Mal,hl‘wa- «’“ot

men,,on Th0 ,uurnal or Co“--ÆLS EZ
trial Relations.

10.247.81 2.5

527,500.47 39,788.54 7.5

SMOKE VAFIADIS
C«Ub««Ud Egyptian Cigarette. article you

* • J4- hqvtie*mm
■

m
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IItest asstArrivai, of Soa»o.bl. 
City 800O-C. 
berries Plentiful.

Varieties Into 
radian Straw-

IS 1 m Ë?Net to 
Rides

They Totalled 31,269 Boxes 
Sailings Will be Greater 

This Week

w.
■

There has ben a god tone to the 
local fruit market throughout the 
week, and dealers report that the de
mand has 
With thearri 
the warmer sun, Canadian Strawber
ries have made good progress, and 

, heavy arrivals are now coming in 
daily. The quality of the fruit is ex
cellent, and there is a continuously 
heavy demand coming forward. Prices 
have reached a more nominal level, 
and best berries are now selling at 
from 14 to 18.

Lemons have been under a heavy 
demand all through the week, and 
there have been some slight advances 
made. Extra fancies are selling at 
65.50 per box, actively. Grape fruit 
are also in good demand, and arrivals 
are fairly heavy, and the quality good. 
Best 64's are selling at 65-55 per box.

There is onl 
in oranges, an
good quality as a few weeks ag 
was, however, a slight reductio 
price during the week.

Bananas haye a very Arm tone, and 
the prices held steady throughout the 
week, under a good steady 
Best Jumba bunches are sellin 
62.60.

Other varieties are in less active de
mand, although the tone is generally 
steady to Arm for all varieties of fruit.

E Lowest Levels in Eight Y 
Were Touche*—Liverpool

(Special te The Journal of Commerce.) 
Kansas City—Rains

wheat slightly, but I _________
than,offset by beneficial effect of mois
ture on com, oath, hay and other feed 
crops.

Railroads are making friends among 
farmers by eagerness to assist in gar
nering the great crop. Santa Fo pro
vided free transportation to 1,000 har
vest hands from Wichita to Reno, 
Kingman, Pratt and other counties 

Wee «ending out a train of 10 coaches 
Trainmen on freight trains have or- 

(Speoial to The Journal of Commerce.) riera not to 'see** harvest hands steal- 
Chicago, June 22.-r-Wheat values *ng rides to the ripening fields. Com- 

were again hammered down to-day and me**clal clubs, bankers, newspapers 
touched the lowest levels in more than county farm agents, èmployment bur 
In eight years, showing early losses of oaUfl *nd others who can, are assist 
three-eighths to three-fourths cent ,n» ,n finding harvest hands, 
with the heaviest pressure in July. Deliveries of Implements for harve*' 

Cables were lower on larger world's wortt continue. Sales of threshlnr 
shipments than expected. Good rains machines and binders by Kansas Clt> 
were reported in the Canadian North- houses alone are placed at more thai 
west and generally Atvorabie weather M.OOO.OOO this season.

North- ^wlng to the enormous crop, man) 
western receipts were smaller hut there elevator operators are abandoning eus- 
was some covering by shorts on the tom °* receiving 
break. from farmers and

Corn started easier, declining on fav- gn^In when the producer decided u 
■Oats were "e11- Th,B will stimulate rush of wheat 

market ward.
With favorable weather for harvest

ing, early returns Indicate that Kan 
sas will have more than 1G0,000.00< 
bushels of wheat.

rut,iid from the Country is Jwrally Good and Dealers 
®Are Well Satisfied

t FEW CHANGES

ears
Native Hags Were h De

mand «1 Steady Prices— 
Boards Cleared

have damaged
m been

rival
good for aU lines, 

of better weather and Came m Weak
"jH£it0 J* Cas- "derakly Reduced 

Smaller Earaiags,
BUTTER UNCHANGED WEATHER FAVORABLE

! CATTLE WANTEDThere were no startling develop
ments in the local produce market over 
the week-end and to-day’s trading saw 
only a alight demand coming forward 
for export cheese, and 
local demand. * 
last week’s levels,

Some Sections of Oats Belt Were Dry 
and Some Damage Has Occurred-- 
In Consequence Market 
Steady.

SSLniüd Wh5. Nut. c.n- 

Study.

V.lu.. Shewed Few Cheng*. free. 
Lut Wuk, but Tude ShowU 
O.ner.l Improvement — R.c.i|H, 
Non. too Largo.

ml for the

to. Much Reduced. 
a»ring the year have hern 
économie, ^
the last two or th... 

only show result, i„ ,h 
A further reduction « 

,be Immediately taken "

smaller pro-
a rather slow 

Prices held steady at 
although thère were 

some dealéfà who asserted that they 
could buy. at about % cheaper.

There Were few English bids 
shipment* and what th 
not amount to a very great deal. Deal
ers here state that present prices are 
too high for a great deal of export 
trade. During 
of cheese total

tbw*
f », tone of the local grocery market 
Fu dlghtly 'improved thia week, al- 
gt'T U,,,, has not been an unusual 
Hfc0M orders from out-of-

coming forward fair
trade appear to be 
the way things are

ui'vJ! p' 1178 hoe* L«e

Receipt, at the O. T. R. yard, for
nmn? ceUI,; 7M «heep an*

h0|re ealvu. For
• 7^- receipt, were 1.000 cat-

Vî«» *h«P and lambs; 1,700 hull 
ind 1,260 calves.

There was

felt.
foryjp, gourcea are 

* wefl, and the 
.j[ gatisfled with

ere were dfd
a small trade passing 
the fruit is not of as 

o. There 
n in the

y JOSEPH WESLEY N.AVELLE. 
President, William Davies Co., Lim

ited, Pork Peckers, and President the 
Harris Abbatoir Co

pment and 
f a general an. all your factories and 
re in excellent eonrtiH
ion of an managers Z'
dead office and branches 
t July with most

in the winter wheat belt.
Pin» ,„t week, there have not been 
i , miny price changes as the de- 
Sd warrants the maintenance of 
If;- !evels. Sugars, coffees and 

Steady. In the formel, 
j lone ot the market is firm, and 

have been no price changés, al- 
«Hirers state that if there be a 

. IX the week, it will be up- 
X,owing to the strength at prim-

=Pi
M be fâirly acti 
^w crop Japan t

the week, the exports 
led about 31,269 oxes,

and were distributed as follows: Liv
erpool, 18,d24; London, 12,514; Glas
gow, 301; Leeds, 200 and Antwerp, 230. 
Thet-e were also about two thousand 
boxes exported on the SS. Calgarian.

There will be more steamers sailing 
this wek, and it is expected that busi
ness, generally, will be on a larger and 
more active scale.

Little change was noticed in the but
ter market over the wek-end. Prices 
continued to hold and the fairly steady 
local demand continued to come for
ward, although this could not 
termed heavy, by any means.

In the other markets, there were few 
changes to note in the price range, 
potatoes continued, and there were no 
changes to note in thep rice range. 
Supplies on hand continue large. Beans 
showed no change 
good demand conti 
prive levels.

The market for feggs brought for
ward about the same volume of 
quirles from local sources as It has 
done for the past week. There were no 
changes to note In the markets for 

le products

wheat for storage 
placing a price or

News and Comment -p.rt.ac*, zsrzrzs?'”»* 
rhfo;er,rrh,Ts„.v-hr:

« In only few Inetances were receipt* 
Il eicee» of the demand. Karly In the 
rndtng, hogs, which Were all native 

”vro cleaned off the bo.nl. at 
•0.56 to 68.60.

Cattle were In very fair demand. 
,ood butcher cattle selling at 68.60 to 
8.75, and mediums at 68 to 68.16. But- 
hcr cows were selling at $7.2| to $7.16:

Sheep were In good demand at $4,6# 
° sI>rmg lambs were In fair g*n- 
ral demand, and sold at 66 to IT. an 
dvancs from last week, for the smaH? 
o fo**™ vea m,*d Actively at 15,50 

The following table shows the live
narkeMO'dkyF—C" ,he
hitcher.' oattie, choice «1.60 ln ws
no., medium.................. a.oo to Ml
1», common................ 7.10 to fit

•nicher cow,, choice .. 7.16 lo 7.»!
no . medium............... 7,«5 tu T.lo
i»o„ common................ 4.00 to B60

lutchfr hulls, choice... 7.Ï5 to |
Do., medium................... 7(hi l0
Dp., rough ..................... |.eu to 6.ÉQ

Mderjr ehort keep lO to fft

Dp., medium................ 7.60 |0 fit
»eht....................... lid to f is

anners and cutters .. 2.60 to 4.Mdllkera dholce. each.... 7iO0 to M.S 
Do., common and med
ium, each 

theep .... 
prlngers .

...................... Ms to 8.10
’prlng liimhM, each ... 0.06 to 7.00 
alve"...................................... ... to (.10

demand, 
g at 62 to

orable rains over Sunday, 
steady on reports that somo sectlonb 
are still dry and that damage had oc
curred In part» of Indiana, Illinois, 
Missouri and Ohio.

The Liverpool wheat market opened 
lower on profit-taking, 
larger world’s shipments 
than expected and <
American winter 
would be early, 
reports of rains In A 
firmer plate offers, 
declines In later trading,

Chicago grain range follows:
Open. High. Low. Last

\
and the1ls Must Re-Stock.

r-proportion of the c»m 
re usually in spring ™ 
h have been token ,|UE
V"'mo"ths-‘•“I. in Ihê ' 
Board, should this vear '
? no7T °rdm ChoMd 
if. not better than iag“

ms remain
Railroad operations 

Minnesota and sections of 
ta have been interfered with by yester
day’s excessive rains. Some damage 
to the crops has also been reported.

in Southern 
North Dako-

prompted by 
for the week, 

on the belief that 
wheat shipments 

Corn was steady on 
and en

FRESH FRUITS: CROP REPORTS.
Washington, June 22__The Ilureau u

statistics will repot-t July I. nt l p.m, 
acreage In cotton and condition un o 

**■ duly 8 III 2.15 p.m. I
will Issue summary of acreage, condi 
lion July 1 and forecast of corn flax 

•and tobacco, condition and forecast «, 
jylnter wheat, spring wheat, oats am 
barley, condition of rye and hay am 
amount of wheat on farms July l.

Oranges:—
Ices, trade is reported Navals ....................
ve. The demand for Lemons: 

teas is steady, and the Extra fancy .. ..
la firm, as the choicer qualities Fancy......................

àie scarce. Ceylons and Indian, blacks 'Grape Fruit:,
E! Also In good demand. Extra fancy, 36’s .. ..

The demand for all lines of ^helled Extra fancy, 46 and 64’s
sots continues, and prices are Arm, Extra fancy, 64’s *.............
were has been a slight reaction from Apples:-—
|Mier levels in Grenoble walnuts and Mixed varieties.. .. .. . 

a almonds are about one cent Pineapples:
Finest Havana 24’s .... ,
Finest Havana 30’s.............

Bananas:

.. .. 2.7?— £50
The Canadian grain visible stands as 

follows:—
lost reliable information

f, low- showing that l“ 
his respect has already
1 re-stocklns must

?fan .frows alien,i„„
“ the liabilities of ,hl 
been greatly reduced: 

to the bank from *t
>66,000.00. accounts pav-‘ 
192.39 to 693.019.05, hiliH
n4,4f96.K4 t0 î222!>fil 03 
n of thesp throe items i

5.50 1914. 1913.
.. .. 10.240,401 11,403.797
.. .. 7,662,3X0 9.058,949

1.828,847 1,876,218

be
re were slightThe4.50 Wheat .. 

Oats .. .per box
4.00
6.00
5.50 The American visible supply of wheat 

for the. week decreased 4.479,000 bush
els. Corn increased 280,000 bushels 
and oats decreased 217,000 bushels. 
Bonded wheat decreased 657,000 bush- 
elq and oats decreased 464,000 bushels.

Wheat—
July........
Sept------

July...........  69 % 69% 091.
67% 67% 67%

82 82 81 % 
80%

8tH6.00—8.00 
per crate 

—3.50 
—3.26 

lier bunch.
Best, jumbo bunches ........... 2.00—2.50

Canadian Strawberries:
Per quart

s of note, and the 
nued at last week’s

80% 80% 80%
AMERICAN FAILURES THIS WEEK

Commercial failures this week in th« 
United States, as reported by R. g 
Dun and Co., are 338 against 294 las 
week, 318 the preceding 
the corresponding week last year. Fail 
■.ire» in Canada number 50 agalns 
33 last week, 30 the preceding 
and 20 last 
week in the

i.97pto dried fruits, trade is not heavy, 
yj What trade there is is mostly con- 
«ged to lines such as raisins and cur- 
Stl. With the favorable reports be- 
jg received from Spain, indicating a 
Ntorsble outlook, dealers are of the 
Sjeton that prices will rule about

67%
There was considerable excitement In 

atn pit to-day. when 38% 39% 39%July 39%the Chicago gri 
wheat touched the lowest levels it has 
reached ln eight years.

This reaction was due to the heavy 
pressure in July on the lower cables, 
caused by larger worlds shipments 
than expected.

week and 26-
0.14—0.18 WINNIPEG GRAINVEGETABLES. and honey.Tomatoes:

Extra fancy, 6 basket .. .. 
Extra choice, 4 basket .........

New Cabbage:—
Superior growth....................

New Potatoes:
Per barrel ..

Celery:
Per bufic

per crate 
—3.20 
—1.76 

per crate. 
—2.26

weel
year. Of failures thli 
United States 127 Wen 

in the East, 85 South, «8 West an» 
53 in the Pacific States, and 118 re 
ported liabilities of 65,000 or 
against 103 last week.

" Balance Sheet.
«beets of the 
is follows: — 

1914.

(Special Staff Correspondent.)
Winnipeg, June 22.—A decided break 

in wheat prices occurred at the open
ing, July being 1c. and Oct. %c lower, 
while December opened at 1% down. 
Rains have fallen nt almost nil points 
in the Canadian West and relieved 
any apprehension or damage on that 
score and with Liverpool cables be
ing decidedly weak, there was no al
ternative, but lower prices. The bril
liant prospects in the winter and 
spring wheat areas of the states and 
the rains during the previous 24 hours 
in the Canadian West are the dominat
ing Influences. During the first two 
hours of business, July dropped 1% 
Oct. 1%, and Dec. was 1% under Sat
urday's close, and at noon prices had 
rallied % on July and October, while 
December unchanged. It is anticipated 
prices will rally about % from low 
points at the close.

The cash demand on the break was 
good for Nos. 1, 2 and 3 

-wheat, oats and flax were In fair de
mand, while barley was In

usual, and exports were buying freely, 
inspections on Saturday totalled 251 
cars as 
sight on

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE.
Egg

Fresh laid .. ..
Cheese—

—6.20 Finest western colored ... 13%—13% 
Finest western white .... 13 —13%
Eastern cheese .. ..

Finest creamery .. .
Seconds ..........................

Potatoes—

Past two
GROCERIES. per doz. 

. .. 22 %—23 tifS1913. I; «U6AR-
F Eut» Grinul.ted—
liw> bags......................... .. ..
I*», bags.....................................
6 j ma 6 lb. cartons......................
[ Second grade, in 100 lb. bags..
I litre Ground—
Iphr.. .....................................

W lb. boxes....................................
bit lb. boxes .....................................

Assets.
• 66,078,938 

36,343 
'• 748,612
•• 1.543,717

127,603

The great feature of interest in the 
grain markets to-day was the weak
ness in Winnipeg grains.

Cash prices declined 1 % c, 
northern was quoted at 96 and 
at 95%. There was a go 
feeling prevalent, and

4.46S5.995.218
36.979

1.016,662
2.270,905

132,560

I4.65
UNITED STATES SMELTING.

The United States Smelting and Re 
fining declared regular quarterly dlvi 
dend 61% and 61% on common am 
preferred shares respectively. Hot I 
payable July 15, stock record June 3(

ch (12 heads) ..
Per bunch ...................................

Onions::— 50 lb.
New crop Egyptians .. ..

—1.50
—1.50
crate

—2.60

.. 12%—12%

.. 24 -—24%

.. 22 —22% 
9b lb bags 

Green MountaJns (car lots) 1.10—1.12 
Green Mountains (ex store) 1.15—1.25 
Quebec whites (car lots) .. .95—1.00 
Quebec Whites (ex store) . .1.05—1.10 

per bushel 
. 2.10—2.15 

patents .... 5.70—5.80
pickers......... 1.95—2.00

roduct
ver comb .. .. 0.14 —0.14%

.. 0.12%—0.13 

. 0.10 —0,11 
.... &06 -$.08 :

No. 1 
No. 2 

nerally bearish 
the tendency 

seemed to be for still lower prices.

4.75
4.30

4.85
6.16••$8,536,216

ibilities.
• • $960,000

• 2,500,000
• • 3,500,000

•• 1,056,000
• • 222,961

45,254 
•• 157,714

$9,452,326 AMERICAN GROCERIES6.26
THE ANNUAL CROP.

We reckon up the oats and wheat, 
We prophesy the corn,

While round us all uncounted now 
A greater crop is born,

.... ««.De to a.
........... 4.1» to I

•• 40.00 to ItiAMERICAN COAL PRODUCTS.
American Coal Products declared rc 

gular quarterly dividends of j% pe 
cént. on both the common ami 
ferred stocks.

Bàrreb ., ..........
H lb. boxes. .. .
te, " ■
IN lb. boxes 
N ib. boxes .
teLond.-

1980.000 
2,500,060 
3.500,000 41

149,992' ' 
1.629.000 

404,496 
49,548 

239.289

4.85 During the Week, Situation Showed 
Little Change—Dried Fruits Slow 

—Sugar Advanced,

6.06 Bean
New crop, 
tarât sprin

(Spacial to The Journal of Commerce.) Tbree I>
New York, June 22.—The local gro- n>”™ey, 

eery situation in the tost week, showed S?!* C'°„ , 
no Important features and the volume whh« 5J, jî , V ' ' 
of business moving in most linos was ‘ d
rather small. In a large measure, the L
Inactivity was due to the fact that a „ Products^
frenf number of people in the tfade £urB oyrup <n ,b- Uns) O.SC —0.87%
Nvore in attedançe at the convention of syruP (8% lb. tins) 0.61 —0.65
the National Association of Wholesale \rUIj ayruP (10 lb. tins) 0.75 —0.80
Grocers which, has been in session all Maple 8uear (1 lb- blocks) 0.9%—0.10%
week at Minneapolis.

Roasters Buying.
The coffee and rice markets have 

beep other as regards spot business, 
borne fair buying of the former by 
roasters has been reported but ln the 
aggregate, It was not sufficient to 
have any stiffening effect on prices 

Increased demand for withdrawals of 
fine granulated sugar in addition to a 
stronger raw situation led refiners to 
advance their quotations 10 points to 
weekbaS 8 °f 4'3° centB| early ln the

6.05 hand picked

nd Common is payabb 
-->ly 1. hooks close June 24, re-open Julj 
let. Breferred stock payable July 15 
books close July 10, re-open July 16

6.20 Of wider latitudes than nil. 
Unhedged by thermal lines.

Jul6.40
TORONTO LIVg STOCK.

(Special Staff CoeraappiMlanet.)
Toronto. June 22.- Receipts of cab

le were fairly heavy at the Union 
Ituck yards to-day. There were 180 

f live stock, containing 2.684 cst- 
■e. 198 calves, 2,668 hogs, and Si1 
heep and lambs. With the heavy ruN, 
radlng was a little slow during tfte 
lornlng, but butchers brought about 
toady prices, between $8 and 68.40, the 
itter price l.elng for fairly ohdlM,' 
•everal hundred butchers’ cows were 
(Terod, and value» were off 26 cents, 
hey sold between $6 and 67.26 for 
ood to choice and $4.60 to $S for eottv 
ion to good. Bulls were steady at b«- 
ween |0 and 67.50. Milker» were slow 
nd about |5 lower, bet wen $60 and 
00 for good. Miockers were quiet and 
bout steady, with the lower prices 
i«t week. Calves were strong and 
angod up half n dollar. Best went bé- 
ween $10 and $11, and good between 
8 and $10, Heavy sheep 
anted, and went lower, while light 

voro in demand nt $6.50 to $8.25. Spring 
imbu were steady at $8 to $11 pér 
wt. Twenty-five hundred swine went 
o local packers from the Canadian 
vest. Offerings to-day were light, 
7.86 whs paid fed 
o.b., and $8.10 off

6.60
coast to coast, from Lukes 

The Rlot Grande twines. }

to
Birrels 5.25•68,535,216 JOHN BULL AND INDIA.

John Bull is as much pur.zled by th< 
Indian revolutionaries as he Is by hi 
own suffragettes. He has given th- 
Indians stable government, railroad* 
c otton mills and famine relief. He hm 
-riven India a measure of pros perl C 
.hat was never dreamed of. and h 
lias respected her many gods as thougl 
hoy were one with his 

lie will not permit a native gentlenmi 
to set foot within the sacred preclncti 
>f his English club, and he insist: 
upon hitr superiority. Hut why thes< 
ittie things should a fleet the payment 

of the debt of gratitude that India owe.- 
to England he cannot understand. I; 
«•erne that when the White Man take, 
ip his burden, 
lie can’t look t 
tie brown brother.

The Empire, then, is nt once the 
'hlef glory and the chief care of the 
British statemnnship. Its interest: 
ire perhaps after all the most potem 
Influences for peace In the 
listurbed conditio 
—Buffalo Commercial.

r p lb. boxes .. .. 
■ lb. box

69.452,326 6.40 
6J4L

half cartons ___ 7.05
Crystal Dominoes, cartons..

Ydlow—

xes^ northernTsV»* crëéjrtng ’ffehlon IdÀ^lVi'tlës.
Full-blown it all 

Yet slow maturing, 
l3ut harvest of the years.

.. 7.15 poor re- 
Offerlngs were scarcer thany months,

4.40
... 4.60 A44kc from field and pavement grown 

From myriad varied seeds,—
A human harvest, strangely mixed 

Of tangled grains and weeds.

Classroom portal’s field-gate 
At last swung wide and free;

The binder twine’s the ribbon 
Diploma and degree.

grain’s ashine with hope and 
faith, .

Yet all- unsampled still;
er wide but skeptic rolls 
jc unfeeling mill.

IE him against 390 last year ami in 
Monday were 695 cars. Fore

cast: Some local showers, hut mostly 
fair to-day and On Tuesday. Tuesday 
a little higher temperature.

Cars Inspected on Saturday June 20 
follow

4.10rr
LOCAL CASH MARKETSgallon.

0—0-31
per

hrbadpto puncheons .... 0.3 
JWwjpMmtrwls ... .. 0.31—0.Ï8 
■wbMoes, half-bar............... 0.33—0.35

ittown. True
There was continued strength in the 

local cash markets to-day and prices 
held steady with Saturday’s levèls. 
One of the features Was the arrival of 
the first cargo of Argentina corn in 
the local port As far as could be 
ascertained, the condition of the grain 
is excellent. It is. unloading for ship
ment to New England distributing and 
will sell between 78 and 79 cents.

No. 2 C. W. oats were steady and in 
fair export, and local demand at 44%c. 
The range was steady. There is a let 
up to the English demand for barley, 
and although there is little of 
grain to be had, dealers assert that if 
the demand does not improve, the price 
will decline about two cents in the 
next two weeks. The tone to-day was 
steady.

There was no improvement in 
rkets, and

Ian to the Executive. ■■iJt 
e National Fanners’ >

Mee, grade B 
Ike. grade C 2.90 :<v'i 1914. 1913.2.80the commiltee 

officers of that 
>f the depleted state 
did not feel that It 
proceed further, 

oil funds subscribed 
rv.eers were Ruhs. rih- 
d purpose of Canned 
for the general pub- 
e National Cannera’ 
balance of the fund 

over to the general 
he National Cannera’ , 
'iew of the fact that 
)e a very large pack 
is year another Can- 
> be held in the early 
d be of vast benefit 
id jobbers.

Wheat .. 
Oats.. .. 
Barley .. 
Flax...............

181 2354.30—7.00 49 76
per lb.

EESVelvet head Carolina ... 0.09—0.10 
»So, brown ..

13 11
8 , he is so stooped that 

eye to eye with his litWith hoppt 
Waits th

Totals, 251 390

O.P.R., 112 cars; C’.N.R. 84; O.T.I*. 
23; Calgary 32. Total cars, 251.

„J,hb dtmand for dried fruit has con
tinued slow, though inquiry for 
fornia future raising improved 
on a reduction in prices.

Currants Firmer.
Currant prices are holding firmtv 

mainly as a result of unfavorable re
ports from Greece. California prunes 
developed a slightly firmer feeiing £u!

Amicnm 6i quotably unchanged.
Apricofs and peaches for forward

sbdw a fair amount otZT

were not... 0.04%—0.06 Call- 
a little Pretence, illusions, worthlessness, 

As dust and chaff
Coffee»—

04 roft Java 
| I’m Mocbo ..
|Maracaibo
| Nre Jamaica..............
p Ewe Santos ..

Nuty 8io __ •• ••
[ Ortinary R|0 ..

Rio ..
i T«»-
: ............
nil»...
m- ... ■;

....
;«■ «rem.
; fch In Shan- 
”^‘*8. new.................
JJ?*8’ flne*t, per lb 
U?"8- Per lb. .. .

per lb. .. 7. 
jÏÏ,nuto- Pe rib. ..

choice .. "
«Mots.......... ...............

Shelled-..............

’ lh. boxes 
Per lb. .. " •

Fruits—

are swept ;
But talent, service—hrahi or brawn.— 

As golden grains arc kept.
. .. 0.61 COTTON OPINIONS.

(Jenke, G Wynne & Co.)
July and August will be the serious 

and important months, and we think 
purchases made now will have the 
double advantage first of having been 
bought on a decline, and secondly hav
ing the two months ahead of them in 
which the crop generally deteriorates.

the presen« 
n of domestic affairs0.27

.... 0.22
•• .. 0.21%

•• 0.21%
Now, when the

June, radiant, sun-kissed,
Brings to the great mill’s dusty door 

Again her wondrous grist!
—Boston News Bureau Poet.

year’s at full and watered, $7.60
SCRAP METAL MARKET.

There was no improvement in th 
scrap metal market over the week en- 
and buyers arc still staying 
lhe market owing to the dul 
industrials.
NO.

0.16
• .. 0.17% 

0.18 the CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 
Speol.l to The Journal of Commerce.)

< hicago, June 22.—Live hogs slight* 
y higher, left over at yards two thou- 
and and sixty-nine. Receipts esti- 
nated forty thousand and at three 
joints fifty-two thousand.

milling pia 
unchanged.

Oats—
No. 2 Canadian Western .. .. 44
No. 3 Canadian Western .. .. 43 .v c
No. 2 feed.......................................... 43%c

Barley:—
No^3 Canadian Western .. .. 61c

Strong bakers

First winter patents 
Straight rollers .. ..

Millfeed—
...........................................  23.00 24.00

SJ®*;1,8 ........................................ 26.00 25.50
Middlings...............................  28.00 28.50
Mouille, pure grades .. .. 30.00 82.00
Mouille, mixed grades------ 28.00 29.00

Roiled Oats— per bbl.
In wood.................................. 4 go
In bags ..

Prices remained away trot. 
Ihens in aRepetition.

t, however well in- 
J in tlie advertisi-- 
*d more than me., 
ded the committee, 
m is the secret of 
vertising, and ivith- 
mueh of the origin- 

cel.v to lie lost. The

piiy conducted and 
ted timo eacli year 
‘mendous and fiir- 
increàsing the civil- 
cl foods, for which 
ibundant room."

0.18 1.00 
• ■ • . 0.20 1.00 

• • • 0.19 0.20 
■ • ■ • 0.12% 0.36 
• ... 0.14 0.50

(Shearsoli, Hammill & So.) 
There are one or two largeTHE COTTON MARKET wrought....................

No. 1 machinery ..
Stove plate........................
Wrought iron pipe .. ..

.. 10.01 

.. 12.0lconcen-
tinted lines which if disturbed would 
bring about

mg
dl- *!R,CE reduction.

(Special to Journal of Commerce )

cents. New 'York “tL?’"’1 °f 13-S=
- /ur-

er prices! C°nsumera for still 

New York,—To-day's c

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, June 22.—After small ini

tial declines cotton advanced 6 
points, largely on heavy buying of July 
aaginst sales of July-August in Liver
pool. Offerings were supplied by the 
south and local bears who sold on fav
orable weather reports from most sec- 
tions.^if belt. This took the edge off 
advance and in early afternoon pri 
were but one to five points higher 
Therq was « general tendency to even 
up in preparation for government re-

Nçw York, June 22.—There 
good demand for cotton this morning. 
Exchange place commission houses and 
some of the larger local oi>erators w:-re 
the principal buyers. The weather 
over the week-end was entirely favor
able to the growing crop, but there 
was a good deal of talk heard of pos
sible high temperatures during the 

feared

.1 9.00considerable weakness; 
otherwise, the market is in 
technical condition.

5.00a good WINNIPEG TERMINAL STOCKS.
(Special Staff Correapendanoo.)

Winnipeg. June 28.—The stocks of 
rain in the local terminals, for th* 
/eek ended Juno 22, are as followsi-*- 

........... 1814.
..................... 11,022,78J

*'•........................ 1.3*7,339 4.207,6*0
:arley 1...................... 2*1.864 828-,52»
•*“............... 8,7*3.744 6,007,211
Receipts for the week 1,167,544.

per 100 lbs. 
• • 4.90 4.95

1.90—1.95 
.. 5.10 5.15
•. 6.25 6.50

... 4.70 4.90

BREWERS' MATERIALS.
Steady prices are quoted in all th* 

important primary hop markets to 
day. Reports received by the loeu 
trade indicate that there is a fa I 
demand in the Pacific coast market: 
for spots and futures, hut the firm 
nes of growers prevents active trading 
There were no changes to note In th: 
ocal situation which continues very 
firm and quiet.
First-choice
Malt.............
Barley ..
Feed bat-ley......................
Growers’ rloe, ver 10 

tons, d and

.19 .20
(E. & C. Randolph.)

This break, it seems to us, may fur
nish the spinner with his best op 
tunity, and we do not think it wll

• . - 0.1*
• -17 .18 
•18% 0.20
• .15 .19 

 13
-----  0.09

Pqund pickers ...
:i Canned

11 go.
very much further without encounter
ing a broadening demand for both trade 
and speculative account.

a19 i
copper market

• 0.42 0.43
• 0.39 0.40 TORONTO GRAIN TRADE. 

(Special Staff Correspondents.)
Toronto. June 22 —The feature of in

to-day was the weakness shown 
in Winnipeg wheat. The feeling of the 
market was bearish. If the tendency 
showing that the effect more or less 
er. floiir is almost certain to result. 
Millers claim that their profits are 
showing that the efftet fore or less 
in the smaller demand for millfeeds. 
Ontario wheat while unchanged in 
prices continue easy in tendency. Some 
trading has been done for August-Sep- 
tember shipment at 83c. to 85c per bu
shel. The situation In oats continued 
firm with a tendency towards higher 
prices. Available supplies have been 
depleted by large shipments for expert 
and for domestic consumption, a no 
holders fen] that their position is se
cure. quotations 2 C.W. oats 43%.

.43c, Ontario wheat *1.01 and 61.02 
itoba find patents $5.50 In Jute, winter 
per cent, patents $3.85 to $3.90. Rolled 
oats per bbls. $5.00, bran $23, shorts $25. 
middlings $25 to $26.

mm Oregon hops 26% to 21 
86 to 87
58 to 61
61 to 5Î

India. China and South b.uylnK by 
difficulties hctwccn TnrW .?®' The

-*,.% ra"dsrnr~"rcma,n qu,et

iNK OF CUBA.
ik of Cuba has de- 
dividend of 4 
ireholders of rec 
July 1.

COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
Belleville. Ont.. June 20.-At a nfett'i 

ng of the Cheese Board held here tb- 
lay. 2,290 white cheeses were on 
ikies were 1,200 at 12 H-l6;artd W/It' 
2%, the balance being refused. T*>

0.16 —0.20 
0.10 —0,10% 
0.11 —0.11% 
0.16%—0.17% 

—0.08% 
0.0C%—0.11 
0.10%—0.11 

—0.13%
----- 0.06—0.13
• • 0.07

vr1*1 P*®18: lemon . 4.r.r,
2.12 2.16per

its REFINED SUGAR MARKET.
Despite the strength shown in 

American sugar markets towards 
en<l of last week.

• 0.07 • .62.79% to $Z.8fthe 
the

there were few 
changes made in the local, and refiners 
continued to quote extra granulated on 
a basis of $4.45. Tride Is very dull and 
there is very little new business in 
view. Refined circles are fairly busy 
on old orders, however.

lted apples
AMERICAN HEMP MARKETS. 

(Spécial to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, Juno 22.—The hemp mar

ket was quiet, the demand from 
facturer» being light.

? PERMISSION. St. taavie. P.Q., June 20.— At U 
narkot held here on Saturday All (| 
offerings of butter and cheeàe wfl 
told to A. A. Ayer, and Cbltipefny, A 
•Montreal ; butter was 2* 6-16, art 
-heese 12% per pound.

0.13
next few days which it was 
might damage the crop.

The undertone was extremely steady. 
Outside buying is still exceedingly 
moderate, and there seems 
disposition to increase short lines or to 
follow with any great confidence the 
improved conditions of the past week 
or ten days.

The general public is not heavily in-

New York cotton ran

July . .1262
Oct. ... 1238 
Jan. . . . 1232

une 20—The Mary- 
es Commission re- 
> the Railways and
to " issue $1,000,000 'Ç
t. convertible notea.

yarns irregu- 
oounts are steady. Fair current 

hemp is now qàotod at 7% cents. Sisal 
5% cents. The jute market was quiet, 
August shipment being quoted at 6.66

to be no
Per Cowansville, Ont., June 20.—At the 

cheese board held here on Saturday 
872 packages of butter were offered by 
14 factories. Six buyers were pre
sent. The total sold was 762 packages 
unsold6 CentS' the baIance remaining

A SUGGESTION ■ , 100 lbs.
Extra granulated. 10 lb. bags ;$4.50 
No. 1 yellow. 100 lb. bags ..
Extra ground, barrels .. ..
Powdered, barrels.............................4.05
Crystal diamonds, boxes 100 lbs.. 
Crystal dominoes, cartons, 20 to

NEW YORK COFFEE.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, June 22.—Coffee prices 

were nteady to-day with volume of tra
ding light. Prices abroad were firmer, 
both Havre and Hamburg markets 
exhibiting gains over Saturday’s clos
ing and showing greater resistance to 
bear pressure. Brazilian receipts were 
heavy and rains were reported In Sao 
Paulo. Prices at start were one to 
three point* higher.

*jtf: ; . 4.00
alls for a 
the busi- 

he general 
tter to be

4.85IF you are No. 3 
Man-any arH,J»CUiarfy im^=»»ed by 

Commerce S- lU •,the J<^*rnal of
m k QStt in * ^ “h“

gl*d 10 “nd *
N friend!,y *ay£
toe anrl 9jj ^ / scocr us the
title of thedfr*“i and ment»on Se
friend to see artlc e you wish 

* • j • .

follows': — 
Low. Lîist.

nge
h.5.20 Hig

1270 1258 
1248 1238 
1239 1232

1265.. .. 7.15 London, Ont.. June 20.—The offer
ings at the Cheese Board here on Sat
urday were 1.821 cheese* ,of which 1& 
were sold at 12%, Arid lt£ mold At bid
ding from 12 to 12%.

:i 1246
1236LOCAL COFFEE MARKET.

Dullness continued in the local cof
fee market to-day and there was very 
little interest shown by buyers, and It 
is apparent that the trade is awaiting 
the new crop supplies, 
changes to note i 

" prices were firm.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
(Special Cable to The Journal of Cam- 

mere*.)
Liverpool, June 22.—Cotton futures 

closed at slight net gain, recovering the 
early loss of three to four points. Spots 
were freely offered and middlings de
clined seven points to 7.60 pence, 
were 7.000 bales.

Open. High.

MOVING THE CROPS.
Railroad manag

States say that the principal difficulty 
in moving crops will be at terminals.

An outfit of black lambskin sad
dlery for the mounted officers of the 
Victoria- Rifles has been ordered from 
England and is expected to arrive 
shortly. ; :

ers in the United
Rees
Jon, NAVAL STORE MARKÉTé. 

iSpaeial te Th* Journal of Cemmeree.)
■Vrw, York. June 72.—Natal Btorni 

were In fair demand at previous prices 
3f»t turpentine wax held at 6», cent* 
>r alight!) below a partly with Sava” 
<i*h. Tar and rosins were dull and 
unchanged.

Savannah -Turpentine 46% bid and 
17 cents asked. Sales 417; receipts

HHH LomW Turpentine spirits 33s 10%<1.
OOOOOOQOOOOOOOO Aroeric«n strained rosin, 9s 6d, fine

There were no 
n the situation and 000 00 0.0 000000/00 

o
o «-ONDON METAL CLOSE. O_ _ o
O Copper metal easy. Spot £61 Ô
O is. 3d., off 6s. 3d.
O £«1 13s. 9d.. off 6s. 3d.

Tin firm. Spot £138 50- up O
O 15*. Futures £140. up 
O Lead, 17*. 6<1.. off 2*. 6d.

O
KE Per lb.

Old Government Java ; . .. gi
Pure Macho ..
Pure Maracaibo .
Pure Jamaica ..
Pure Santos...........
Fancy Rio .. ... ..
Ordinary Rio .. .
Pure Rio...............

O
.. 27 •4 Low. Last. Futures O22 July-

Aug. .. 7.07 ’7.12 7,07
August-

Sept. .. 6.92% 6.97% 6.92%
October-

Nor. . . 6.63 6.68 (.62

you* o• 21% 
. .. 21% 
...v 15 
. .. 17%
. .. 18

EAL 7.11% O 

07%SMOKE VAFIADIS 16s. O
-a::O

C83K8WC <>Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette o
6.68

: )
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er%rtDbh“bcen-"W«-«'1»Optional Exclusion of Ulster 
for Stated Time Basis of 

Amending Bill

.I B. Reith Won Golf Title 
with Good Score Under 
Unfavorable Conditions

montreaT ost OF IT

Well Known Financial Writer Sums Up Condi' 
tions for Montreal Journal of Commerce 

and Boston News Bureau

pplnr
ed.mM

.s.SÜ"^Joseph Ueccham has 
tbe Covent Garden relate Ü, 
nineteen acres.

BAITING SUFFRAGETTES
■M

S ÆSBgèâhK
for injuries. ne

(Special Correspondence.)

New York, June 22. — I understand 
that the potential initiative which the 
market has missed so long will shortly 
ho reasserted on its constructive side.
Enough is, known about the rate de
cision to Justify the inference 
while it may disappoint the 
sanguin

Twenty-five Russian Lawyers Con
demned to Prison as Result of Cri- 
cising Dept, of Justice’s Attitude 
in Beiliss Trial.

Decision of National Commission May i 
Mean No Class A.A. Ball for This 
City—-Royals Drop Two Saturday. I

T. B. Reith is the new champion of 
the Montreal and District Golf Associ- I 
ation. He did the 36 holes Saturday in 
H>3, which, ini view of the strong wind 

■Is considered a remarkably good show
ing. C. B\ Grier, the.runner-up, was 
lust one stroke behind, losing out on 
the last ; green.

1I- a few car loads of this cereal from 
(he South American republic for 
Ret effect, and to induce liberal plant
ing by growers. Patten, of course, is 
said to have been short of corn to the 
extent of many millions of bushels 

The prosperous cognomens, Colum
bia -Knickerbocker Trust Co., is to be
come the Columbia Trust Co., the old 
name being too long.

Godfrey Langlois has been k t6d « ">« «P or £

Two boys wore drowned
ïnd1 Cftp8,Zfii1 behind st.

The optional exclusion of Ulster dur- 
rllaments seems to he the 
Amending Bill which goes 

before the Lords to-morrow, according 
to a statement made by the Chancel
lor- at a South London meeting Satur
day. If this Is the character of the 
V”, Carson says he will have nothing 

■’ 'do with it. It is thought, how
ler, that any further change proposed 
bjr-the Upper House will be received in 
à spirit of reconciliation.

tag two pa 
bqsls of the

Belgium.
thut

hS;|ie, it will mean a large 
nd higher credit for the 

This should give confidence 
a material lift. Uncertainty as to the 
railroad outlook, beyond question, has 
held stocks down, and kept general 

I business back. Its removal ought to 
give both a needed impetus.

come a rail- MR. N. W. ROWELL, K.C.. SIR J. P. WHITNEY,

The Ontario electors will be asked to decide between the two on June 29th.
:

bmted yestS'Tayl'lnSp!!nXlp'!Sr g

forty physicians of the cilv ’ ** 
many pulpits. y

Mrs. William Talbert Clarksn/S 
had unveiled in St. Luke's ChuS tSl
1aLned/laa8 w,ndow« to the mtS
of her departed husbands. me®wr^

'Ps now encamped raj 
largest mohCJS 

out In Canada h

Nickels.
Tbe surface railroads of this city 

are. I believe, reaping every day, 
thousands of nickels which ten years 
igo would never have reached its of
fices. This means that their modern 
■(fiiipment has well nigh stopped the 
Healing of fares both by dishonest con
ductors and dishonest riders. A con- 
icimis-strioken conductor on the Old 
Broadway horse car line once con
fessed that any day he did not ‘'make" 
|5 or $6 outside of his wages things 
were pretty bad! All conductors arc 
not crooked, nor do the majority of 
passenger* on the surface roads stoop 
-o "beating rides." But the 
igc of little

The prediction whleft •'•has been re
iterated year after year, that Montreal 
would not have a franchise in Class A. 
A. very long, now seems to be found
ed on fact. The National Commission 
have decided to form a new Class A. 
league out of the four strongest In
ternational clubs, and the four leaders 
in the American Association, Balti
more, Buffalo, Toronto and Newark, 
ire to be chosen from the former. To 
provide for the clubs ir. the discard, 
is proposed to organize another class 
\.A. league, but as matters stand, the 
cities would bo so far from Montreal 
that the local club could not hope 
co break even.

CM KILLED GIRL 1 VALVE CLOSES 
ADD DIVER SMOTHERS

In Banking Circles.
But the big financial event is 

which, rather singularly, the r~ 
spcculator has either overlooked or 
Ignored. I refer to the Chamber of 
Deputies vote of confidence in Viviani, 
the new head of the French Cabinet. 
That, in the opinion of international 
bankers, marked the turning point in 
this country’s affairs.

From all parts of the country forty 
Philadelphia churches yesterday drew 
eminent physicians and surgeons to fill 
their pulpits. It was "Public Health 
Sunday” in Philadelphia, and the day 
was set apart for the consideration of 
the bodily, 
fare.of the

DIED OD JDSVaverage

Police Find Foreman 
Driver Who Sped Away 

After Accident

With 12,00 troo 
Petewawa, the 
ever carried 
effected.

Searching for Bodies on Em 
press Slips from Deck 

and Perishes.

wasmental and spiritual wel- 
city. TIs

Mgs. Louis Nazaire Begin.
bishop of Quebec, and recently created *lor* '8 indicated by the wholesome 
Cardinal, presided yesterday at a spe- cJ1nnKl“ *n conditions at all leading for- 
cial procession of the Blessed Sacra- clgn centers. Public funds are up.

Its real im-

- <te«4percent- 
e thieves in both classes is Toronto, June 22.—Mabel Marsh, of 

Richmond Hill, 
instantly killed about 9 o’clock on Sat
urday night by an Automobile 
fonge street, opposite the Metropoli
an Railway Power Station. The driv- 
T of the automobile, John B. Whaley, 

away at a higli rate of speed 
mmediately after the accident, failing 

to stop to ascertain the nature of the 
injuries his victim had sustained. Two 
tours later he served as foreman of 
the jury at the inquest on the girl he 
tad .killed, and though by the evi

dence given, the authorities claim that 
ho must have been aware that lie 
ho driver of the car which killed the 
Tlrl, he failed to surrender himself to 
the authorities, lie was placed under 
arrest at four o'clock yesterday after
noon by Detectives Mitchell and 
>oome. He is being held without bail 
at the Agnes Street Station on a charge 
of manslaughter.

Only two people saw the fatality, 
one being Miss Marsh's fiance. Charles 
vViddifield, of. New Market, and the 
‘ther Thomas .Veal, .10 Ottawa street, 

who was a watchman in cha 
Hatlona-ry steam . roller. Bo... 
he police that the automobile

driven at a rate of at least thirty 
ai\ hour. So fast was it travel

ling that neither could learn the 
license number or secure an 
tcripthm of the machine. Veal 
that after the accident the driver 
Howéd his car for a moment, while 
mo of three passengers In the ton
neau. looked back. Tills man spoke to 
the driver, and the oar at once gath-

Quebec, June 22.—The waters of the 
St. Lawrence claimed another victim 
to-day when Diver Cossboohi, of New 
York, who had been engaged by the 
Quebec Salvage Company, one of the 
contingent’s experts, the first of the 
divers now assembled at Rimouskl, to 
fasten a mooring chain to the propel
ler of the submerged liner and to 
bring any of the imprisoned bodies 
to the surface, died in performance 
of his duty.

Picked up unconscious on the floor 
of the river, he never recovered after 
being hauled to the" surface, and died, 
three minutes after being placed 
aboard the Marie Josephine, all ef
forts to restore him having failed.

Yesterday morning at 7 o’clock the 
schooner Ma 
Lord Strathcona went out to the 
scene of the wreck to continue oper
ations, but owing to high winds and 
scoopy seas nothing cotild be done 
until 2 o’clock in tbe afternoon.

hour divers from the warship 
and Cossboom went" down to 

ip, which yet coffined nearly a 
nd victims of the disaster. Af

ter about thirty minutes the men at
tending to the New York" diver be
came anxious, as they were redeiving 
no answers to their signals. Order$ 
were then given fa the two Essdx 
livers to make search for the missing 
nan and. find ont ..what had become 
of him. They obeyed these orders, 

unfortunately . they coul'd" find- nd 
trace of him, as it was, they were 
practically exhausted when :-théy 
came to the surface, so exhausted 
that they were unable to tatitfn to 
continue the search.

Another diver from the Essex Was 
then called into requisition and fol
lowing the same line that Cossboom 
had taken in his fatal plunge, finally 
discovered him lying unconsci 
130 feet below the surface'arid' prohè 
on his lifeline, tie died thirty min
utes after coming to the top, the ex
planation being that he must have 
fallen from the slippery h 
sunken vessel and had his 
closed in the fall. Dr. Moreault, who 
is following the operations for the 
C. P. R., did everything possible to 
restore him to life, 
succeed.

--------------------------- w.e Blessed Sacra- Lvnie,s- Public funds are up.
ment at the Church of St. Jean Bap- j Tllp great state banks of France, Ger

many and England have strengthened 
their position remarkably. 

olitico-financial strnli

Next year. Montreal 
Jans may have to depend on the Can
adian League for their

surprisingly large.
New equipment and the

was struck and almost
tist at Lexington avenue and Seventy- 
sixth street, New York.

. automatic,
«most, collection of fares have plug- 
red up the old leak that

ticamusement, if 
the Federate don’t run in a team here. brasta sscaH

personal property worth 
nd real estate valued at $iôoj

In brief, 
ico-financlnl strain abroad is the

._ , -1 . cost the sur-
Suffragette baiting has become the °'rpr nnd the drain on our gold sup- act‘ road* of this town, first and last 

regular Sunday amusement of the Lon- 1 pUes ls reduced apparently to the ne- nations of dollars. Stealing of fares 
don crowds. The police were kept ,:eKsity Imposed by our new tariff, and ,y lhv Public and by employees, 
busily employed yesterday afternoon i >y our changed foreign trade relations, irHl greatly lessened by the 
ih Hyde Park protecting the women | bankers are gratified at this outcome, •‘«'u-enter car. These care are in 
and escorting them to places of safety. 1 Thp morc s«. 1 believe, in view of co- ar larger use than two years ago They 
Various suffragette meetings were ; mcidtint improvement in American ag- ire saving the companies big money, 
broken up and the speakers hustled r,cu,turp- The enormous winter wheat Ljse the platformless car also a 
from the platform with threats of a ! harvests is progressing rapidly. Rains Treat saver of nickels, is increasing 
ducking in the Serpentine. From the havc increased the chances of the • Readily. In these cars, which offl- 
tètttper of the crowds those threats ^Pring wheat crop of the Northwest. :i«ls l<rm low level cars, the conduc- 
probably would have been put into rhe> lmve also greatly benefltted cot- or ia also a cashier. But it is the 
execution except for the energetic ac- Loa- and unless southern congressmen 'ider who puts the fare in the box 
tion of the police. order to the contrary, the Bureau of ■-“«* week I rode on a newly devised

Statistics’ forthcoming report on this Elector of nickels called a prepay- 
staples condition should show Im- ncnt cnr—the only one of its kind in 
prove.ment. After all. crops are the Vew York. It' is an experiment but 
backbone of industry. They are the l,rcady a successful one. I under- 
-lasis of business. Except when some, Uand> 80 hundreds of similar cars will 
great event checkmates Nature . . ' be ultimately used. Seemingly, they
■ - :ls in the case °f the Balkan ] will be new. In reality they will be
War two years ago . . . they dd-fashlpned platform ears changed
usually also furnish bulls on securities I enclosed platform cars with auto- 
md boats on commodities with am- malic doors in which conductors will 
munition for successful campaigns. «it perched

The Trust Bills. >ntrnn
Reflection seems to lie the cause of 

modified 
mli-trust

eft
The Royals lost both ends-of a dou- 

ile header- at Baltimore Baturd 
Jrioles whaled the ball

000 a

viciously.
Jcven errors and thirteen hits lost 
'he first game for DaJ© 10 to 4. Twenty 
Lilts by Mir Qirds accounted for the 
lecond, IS to 2.

pay-as- Queensbury
which failed owing $620,000. arfrfiT 
a first and final dividend of froh» 
p.c. td 20 p,o. ip liquidation.

Mills of Woroestij

The Le^9p{^cere given similar treat
ment by Newark, 5 to 4, and 7 to 0 be- 
■ ng the ta!lierai The Leafs got some sat- 
sfaction on Sunday, however, by tak

ing one of the double attraction.

Buffalo lost a pair to the Skleters, 
and Baltimore goes to the head of the 
-lass once more.

,/Phe *lody ot Adam I'nlgleisli, s„j.

?

The capsizing ot a launch In UmmJI 
./ego Canal 1 is- ulgljl i»sultei1 In p-1 
(lrvv.nir.g ot twelve of the „|n„2 1 
passengers.

Beggar arrested In New York wu 1 
found to have «12,000 tlepoaitK) ' 1 
various banks. Nor year, h, M i

ItfTtafy nE ’ ° “ WCek 10 "H irtfc j

rie Josephine and the
Little discrimination was shown, 

and several innocent women specta
tors were subjected to rough treat- 

finally becameThe disorders _ _______
serious, and the police were obliged 
to use their truncheons to disperse 
the rioters.

The Reds got stage fright Saturd 
iefore a crowd of 35,000 fans, 
rave the Giants the game, 7 to 2.
York made their 7 runs on 4 hits, 4 
irrprs and 4 passes.
Tesrear safely 9 times.

Walter Jdhnson

At

the shi 
thousa:A London despatch announces that 

Sir Joseph Becchnm has purchas
ed the Covpnt Garden estate of about 
nineteen acres. It includes the Covent 
0*Kien market. Co vent Carden 
House, and Drury Lane Theatre, 
prjee. exceeds $12.600.000.

The Reds hit!■
told

ittf
up on the left side inner 

ce, instead of in the center as In 
he low level car.

Now. this may appear to be not ger
mane tp inside Wall Street affairs. All 
the same it figures importantly in the 
iiner views of insiders in the traction 

.docks It means the surface roads 
will také in every year barrels of cash 
impossible of collection under the con
dition of a decade" or. so ago.

Diver Cossboom. employed oii thi j 
Empress of Ireland wreck, wa, p|t|f. 1 
!.d up unconscious on the floor ot Un lS ïïLTs^. """“'“il

came across with a 
dome run With three on, Saturday, and 
>eat Detroit T^to^S. 1

bei

PThe

D . Kir Joseph
neecham, in conjunction with his son 
a« musical director, is now running a 
season of opera at Drury Lane. Sir 
JpfKph 9, son, Thomas Beecham, re
cently resigned a directorship in the 
Coyent Garden Opera Syndicate.

The trial of twenty-five lawyers on 
a charge of Insulting the Russian Min- 

p? Justice during the trial of 
Mendel Beiliss ended Saturday i/i the 
conviction of all the defendants. Two 
of them. M. Sokoloff and M. Kereuskl, 
werp sentenced to eight months’ im- 
prisonment, and the others to terms of 
six months each. At the time of the 
trial,of Beiliss the lawyers drew up a 
strpng protest, in which it was alleged 
that the Ministry of Justice and the 
Court at. Kiev, before which Beiliss wa« 
tried, were inspired by racial and 
naU°nal enmity. The sentences Im
posed on the lawyers deprive them
?f.Jieir pollt'cal r|Khl«. but du not 
interfere with their civil

An animal keeper was killed and 
partially devoured in a cage full of 
Hons which was contained In a freight 

In the Santa Fc Rail
road yards at 16th and Clark streets. 
The victim is Emerson D. Dietrich, of 
Brooklyn. N.Y., a graduate of Cor
nell University and a former 
Player. He was the 
Madam Adgie Costello, 
performer and the

opinions in regard to the 
bills. In other-words, high 

finance is less concerned over these 
measures.

I
stated —

yesterday by a fire drill, a 
20Q people assembled cleared 
ing in 2^ minutes.

The Athletics1 broke even with St; 
Louis in the week-end games, each 
winning one-.

The latter on closer, in- 
very dangerous 

President Wilson made a mis- 
them, lie, however,

spection disclose 
eeth. and the h-ijiko in pressing

's extremely anxious for an uplift com
mercially. So it is not improbable that 
‘.hese bills will come out of conference 
committee quite toothless.

An Omen.
I hear of the engagement, secretly,

)t ah enormous amount , of ocean 
freight tonnage. This froight room 
has bpen (àken In secret. Jt iy under- 

With the two-fold purpose of 
ësaénjng competition and : avoidii
speculative use of if. jn any eve... M
if is a most favorable portent. Large Money.
?x ports of food stuffs . . . and -.î®Kold e3‘P<»«’t movement has cross-
dhubtless of other products . . . cd lhe ha,f century mgr* sooner than

not far ahead. most People expected. Naturally.
Arg.ntin., ffvn”y !’ b*‘W "'atch=fl DPro clo8oly:

C? “.in, 'trz 's&z r i znz rSr,'V‘i"'
tbe -''-known bound of trade opera-’ d^Tr ^ m°"Cy bC"

lor, with having personally imported in.,ID
A LA Ai iS.

The belHgerefit i Ty Cobb got into 
i fight with a butcher’s' -boy in De- 
:roit, ahd as a result is out of the game 
witli a frAeturcc»»thumb.' Reports do 
lot say whiU catfùaltfas were suffered 
>y the knight'' of'Ll He clpaver. At the 
worst a ptiihmellihg would lie cheap 
for the advertising» the store will get.

A. S’. Case!Is- and Hedley M. Suck- 
both rùt thé’. Mount. Roybal Ten- 
lub, qualified to represent Mont

real in thé1 final trials tnr the Cana- 
lian team to play the Australians in 
the International Davis Cup 
nonth. The final trials We 
been started to-day, but- ui> 
hour last night, the executive

Hamap’s Gibbet.
II. C. Frick, by the way, is quoted as 

raying that there is too much govern
ment regulation, nnd tod much tariff 
er?oan°W 'n tbo ",Jnilpd States of Am-

speecl and darted, 
of dust.

away in a

which was contained in à freight,*,' 
sidetracked in the Santa F*'WT 
roftd yards at Chicago.

Sfater Theresa, of the Grey Num. 
order, who was for many years 9
intendent of the Ogdenshurg Cjty"Hé|-- y 
pltal am}. Qrpbanage, is dead, at the 1 
age of 72. Sh,e will be buried at 0t- 
tawa. Ont. , ' ÿ i

Miss Marsh was returning home 
witli her fiance in his motor 
h<?, Metropolitan Railway 

house was reached sire asked Widdi- 
field. to. sto 
■she visisti

A.c-
Powei

Even Human's gibbet has no 
terrors for the man wbu still heure 
the sours earned In tt,o great hume- 
S“,d, '"'ikQ whilh' almost uf the cost 
M his life, lie won fog the Carnegie 
Company.

for a few minutes while 
her brother-in-law, Wil

liam Quinton, a. despatcher for 
railway.

ed"iing. 
i C

Widdifield drew, up 
3ast side of the road. Th<? young 
womun alighted, and had almost 
reached the other side of the street 

the southbound

'IS
nt games next 

re to have 
to a late

hull of the 
air valve

automobile 
Widdifield ran to her 

assistance and carried her into the 
vlespatcher’s office. Drs. Pringle and 
Bond wore summoned, but the girl 
died without regaining consciousness 
twenty minutes after she had been 
struck.

A. mil Bar»- aeroplane ramified à dir'- 
igitlc balloon at Vienna on SaUlHS^w 
Both airshiiis crashed to the ground o 
from A height of 2,500 fett, killing, 
nine army aviators who had been ai#fc J

Aithougli Paris season of Boét&ffl 
Opera Co. showed a deficit of $69.0* J 
Director Russell says support given 
needed all his anticipations and cbflh 
pany may return next year. j

îtriin charge
had received ïio communication from 
-he dlffcrerfib centres 'in the Domin
ion regnrtiing their entries and, 
through lack of Interest they may be 
dropped.

but could not

rights.

EFFECT OF TRADITION
ON STOCK TRADING.It is definitely anounced that Iris 

Speaker has jumped to the Feds. MAY ALLOW NOTES TO
RUN UNTIL MATURITY.

car side-tracked
(New York Sun.)

The death last week of James Camp- 
’ell. president of the North American 

- ompany, was followed promptly by a 
marking down of the bid for the stock.

That is entirely in accordance with 
Wall Street practices and even in the 
present dull times could not fail to be 
observed.

As far back as the oldest living in
habitant can remember it has been the 
custom to record such events in just 
that way. And yet çxcept in the case 
L,f a blS market operator taken off sud
denly in the midst 6f a speculative 
campaign it is perfectly well realized 
that there is no good reason for ex
pecting immediate liquidation from 
such a cause.

,, The necessity of- complying with the 
legal forms alone would prevent sell
ing of stock for the deceased. Nor is 
it reasonable to suppose that the ex
ecutor of the estate of the deceased 
would disagree with his financial 
judgment and disturb his investments

FAITH IN N.S. FIELDS BIDS FOR ELECTRIC STREET 
LIGHTING FOR PHILADELPHIA

Washington special pays that Striata 
wil modify anti-trust bills decidla^.ÿj 
materially to amend provisions tbâf J 
permit strikers to picket private houses’ll 
and employers to blacklist laborefa vSg

Dr. Henry de Rothschild was allot hi/'J 
the leg in Paris on Saturday, by 
owner of a creamery, who states that 
he had been ruined by thé eatwbJlfPfa 
ment by de Rothschild of "a crea*rjr.:« 
designed for philanthropic purpose*'.^!

Count Michael Knrolyi, Under of the- ® 
Independent party in the Uungariflt 
parliament, is travelling to the UsflilH 
■States in ti e hope 
tion fund of several 
t'r *in his compatriots in America,

New Haven Railroad has put iQ^j 
effect a book of rules for the safe 
eralion of trains which is regarded 
railroad men ak the most comprehMi 
sivé of anjvin force on American nfe|8| 
roads.

New York. June 22.—Interhorough- 
Metropolitan plans to pay off In cash 
lts $1.500,000 6 per cent, notes due 
lune 22, and $1.946,000 6 
notes due July 1. 
per cent, notes maturing July 1, I9i5t 
will remain undisturbed for the pre
sent, and may be allowed to run un
til maturity.

$1,500,000 5 per cent, bond 
-3rd Street Crosstown

manager for 
a vaudeville 

owner of the lions.

American Geologist Thinks Maritime 
Province Shows Great Posibiiitiee 
for Development.

(Special Correspondence.)
Halifax, N.B., June 22.—Faith in the 

Nova Scotia gold fields is expressed 
C. Vey Holman, ex-state

Philadelphia, 
Safet 
od b

l>er cent. 
The $4,000,000 6June 22. —

ty Director Porter yesterday 
Ids for electric street light! 

Philadelphia for next 
were three bidders.

The bid of Philadelphia Electric Co 
was the same as this year. $81.21 per' 
light. Number of lights in 
year is 14.425 and the 
contract $1,217,000.

Public Lighting Service Corporation 
of New York city bid as follows: Per 
light: 525 candle power $53; 750 can- 
dlep ower, $65 and 1200 candle po 
$84.50. The bid was made with the 
stipulation that the city furnish the 
poles and current, and the lighting 
company would furnish and maintain 
all of the lamps used. There was a 
farther stipulation that the city buy 
the power from the Philadelphia Elec- 
tric Co: for 1% cents per kilo-Watt 
hour. I* or one district west of Schuyl
kill river, the city being divided 
two districts for street lighting 
Equitable Light and Power 
Philadelphia bid $67 per light

Public
rr« . SATURDAY.

«MTER NATIONAL.
Baltimore. 10-15: Montreal, 4-2.
Newark»-5-7; Toronto, 4-0.
Providence, 12-6; Rochester. 4-7. 
Jersey CRy, 5-8; Buffalo, 2-4.

NATIONAL.
Pittsbueg, 4; Brooklyn, 3. 
Boston, aR St. Louis, 2 
Chicago, 5; Philadelphia,
New York, 7; Cincinnati.

AMERICAN.
New York. 7; Cleveland, 1. 
Chicago,
Detroit,
Philadelphia, 5; St. Louis, 2.

Although the revolutionary anth 
Internationale" has been chanted c 

Blderably since Ribot's "Ministry 
Talents" completed its two and 
half days’ term in office. France’s 
grave political crisis seems to be over 
for the moment, and there is a strong 
feeling that the fifty-seventh Cabinet 
of the Third Republic may manage to 
remain In power quite awhile.

of all
The

,, Railway have
been sold by Interborough-Metrop 
tan and proceeds, together with ac
crued interest of $500,000 on bonds to 
»e paid from funds in hands of receiv
ers, furnish enough to pay off notes 
maturing July 1.

From extra dividend of 5 per cent, 
leclared by Interborough Rapid Tran- 
:it. Interborough-Metropolitan will be
ible to pay off note matu 

This plan will have im 
>n of resuming 

rough-Metropolitan pn 
is an agreement existing by 

which it is understood no dividends 
will lie paid until Interborough-Metro
politan outstanding notes have been 
funded. Decision to allow $4,000,000 
notes to remain undisturbed may stand 
in the way of dividend declaratlo... 
has been stated that directors plan to 
resume dividend on preferred stock in 
October, but there may be changes.

by the Hon. 
geologist of Maine, and member of the 
International Geographical Congress, 
who is a mining leg;
University of Boston,

use this 
amount of the oll-

thelegal expert at!>th
e Maine

luw school. The fact that Mr. Holman 
is owner and operator of mines in 
Alaska. Pensylvanla and Maine, 
has exploited the Cariboo distil 
Halifax county, lends weigth to his 
optimistic faith in 
Nova Scotia.

of raising a.i 
millions of 4around the city hall

To Appoint gold mining inint a Commission to Organize 
Classify City Hail Staffs 

Latest Scheme

ring June 22. 
rtant effect 
idend upon 

ef erred.

and 5; Boston, 2.
1 ; Washington, 0. dlv

pressing his opinion, the ex- 
d: "From my personal ex peri- 

of the Cariboo dia

ls >n questic 
tnterboence in the mines 

trlet, the regularity of the Veins of gold 
is remarkably consistent, and from any 
-»ven point the altitude and relation
ship to one another at any other point 
not yet reached in the workings, can 
be predicted with almost scientific ac
curacy. A close study of the gold min
ing conditions in this province brings 
the conviction that this natural en
dowment is. nothing less than piar- 
vellous. There are thousands of 
square miles of gold bearing rocks al
most entirely unprotected and develop
ed. The gold is of the highest grade 
in the world, and has a dep-seated ori
gin in ancient formations (the pre- 
cambrian), which is conductive of easy 
md safe development.

essthey happened to be in a chaotic

But the tradition survives and 
tracts arc made and unmade reg 

these occasions in anticipation 
quidatlon which may not coi 
and, if it does, perhaps onl 
or so later.

. No mere increases of salaries shouk 
bo voted for four years by the present 
Board of Control, according to astate- 

made by Controller Hebert, who 
has charge of the city's finances. And 
what is equally interesting is that the 
board will this year» proceed with the 
appointment of a civic commission 
which is to organize the City Hall staff 
Into various classes, to each of which 
there will be attached a fixed salary.

Diseasing some of the main points 
of his schèmes Controller Hebert said 
that he would propose the appoint
ment this autumn of a commission 
composed of three competent examin- 
•m who would clasffy the City Hall 
staff on their showing In an examina
tion. One class of clerks would be paid 
•Ü°,2L*.800.to another class from
$1.290 to $1,406 a year, and so

FEDERAL.
Indianapolis, 6; Brooklyn, 5. 
Buffalo. 1; Chicago, 0. 
Baltimore, 3; St. Lo

>
Janeway & Co., <>f New Brunswid^J 

N.J., the oldest wall paper concern m 4 
ted States, established 1844, * 
nces that it will retire from bust', 

ness when contracts now in force.haw a 
expired. "Foolish legislation" is 
of the reasons given.

of li
me at all 
y a year

inle
the

UnjCo. of

CANADIAN.
Ottawa. 5; Erie. 2.
Brantford, 7-6; Peterboro, 3-3. 
Toronto, 10; London, 5.
St. Thomas, 6-0; Hamilton, 1-3.

Average value of DECLINE IN SPECULATION
foxes is $4,850 Receivers of St. J-.ouis X- San FrM£3 

cisco will contest the liability of'Wul 
’Frisco for $26.000.000 bonds issued 
New Ordeans, Texas & Mexico on «« . j 
ground that as purchase of New U»' | 
leans line by the ’Frisco was illegw J 
dtr laws of Missouri, subsequent 
issue was also illegal.

TRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS New York, June 22,— Some stock 
brokers are coming to the conclusion 
that the investment end of the busi
ness is the one which will prove the 
most profitable in the future.

They believe that speculation ' in 
stocks will never be as active as it 
oncç was.
. The same cry has been heard in 
times past, when business was slack 
n Wall Street, but it is a fact now 

that conditions have changed funda
mentally in some respects at least.

lhe mo8t Potent reasons for 
tne failing off in speculation is the le
gislation prohibiting wash sales and 
manipulation of stocks.

U is an open secret that In the old 
mill on share days wash selling of 
stocks was regularly resorted to as a

Pau,m "n'themaZ6 PUW‘C PartlC‘"

Ing stock exchange 
aitorlal powers to 
of suspected houses.
toS,^ral’Unl‘,hm<,nt can •>= meted out 
rn otrenders so that it will be a bold
.T -": Yl1 ven,ure «- wash saL
as itof.i to be-the

sSS—F
ward Island alone are worth $15.186.- 
168. is the information contained In a 
census department bulletin,
_lïh®r® a1® 31*° f°xes of all breeds 
and the value of these animals Is twice 

great as that of all the horses, 
island H*’ ®heep and Poultry 

The average value of 
these figures $4,850.

SUNDAY.
INTERNATIONAL.

Torohto. 7-3; Newark. 1-5. 
Jersey City, 3-5; Buffalo. 0-4. 
Providence. 8; Rochester, 7.

The Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Company, of Cànada.
>re receipts at Trail 
wcek ending June 11, 19

AMERICAN October 1, 1913, to dat^in,
St. Lous. 5; Philadelphia, 0. C,Ï'’Z'S Mlncs' Wt
Washington. 7; Detroit, 3. n«N> W»r....................^ 8.021
Chicago. 6; Boston. J. Sullen " '
Cleveland, 7; New York. 1. siller Ki

FEDERAL IIighli

Baltimore, 8; St. jjgui». 4. Ottawa "

w. ~ » -sir Ss&.;
sraisSSSSS•”
have fa bA pa d 3 ,,remium wlu which a farther saving of some ‘ hnche,le’ who. died of dlph-

.»• ^ ««h

Ed-
: Limited’s 

Smelter, for

f,P Vear. 
•113,321 

•• 1.256;, 47,920
182 14,517
387 ' 12,166
275 3,330
246 3,961

United States Treasury official»/* 
The Society. 1BOSTON AND MAINE.

Attachment for $75,000 has been filed 
against Boston & Maine Railroad Co. 
in the Suffolk Registry ot Deeds by 
Peoples' Savings Bank of Pittsburg. 
Penn., said to hold overdue notes of the 
company to that amount. A Jury trial 
of the suit Is claimed by the attorneys 
for the bank. The other day a Chicago 
man also brought attachment for 
$150.000 against the company. He is 
also said to be n holder of the com
pany’s notes for that sum.

system would be following the lead of 
Boston, New York and other cities 
whereby favoritism would be reduced 

<• to & minimum, and more encourage
ment offered to the staff to rise bx 
their own efforts.

f - Controller Hebert and other members
of the board have let It be known that 
ho more Increases will be granted for 
s considerable, time. "If I have my 
way." said Mr. Hebert, "no more salar
ie» will be Increased for four years.”

- Cardinal Begin, on his way home to 
Quebec from Rome, celebrated mass 
twice yesterday In New York City.

When answering advertisement, a 
f p,'3a*" mention The Journal of Com- ti

oi a three-cent coin.
Thrift of Chicago is starting a «

thrcc-cent coin, and a.-*™
introduced ».paigu for a

providing same will be 
Congress as soon as there is .. 
bllity of It being considered. » 
car, telephone and slot machin 
panics are opposed.

^ng .a fox is by

makes new record of
GOLD TRANSFERRED.

a 420
881 _

Basis of exchange oy which 
don City & Midland Bank absorb!H| 
Metropolitan Bank is il «kanes 
former for seven shares of tn 
Thajpomblned deposits of the wgy 
stitutions will amount to 
against £92.090.090 f-VL'^Sl 
which is now London s niggest 
cial institution.

20S
'.829

692
2,904 56,604

Philadelphia suffragettes who have 
consistently opposed the method:! of 
English militants declared that Pre
mier Asquith’s agreement to grant on 

Udlence to Rylvvia Pankburet, was 
the beginning of the end of the oppo
sition to woman suffrage in England. ‘

■

authorities inqui- 
examine the books
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